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NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS * V/.« ■■ ;

1. STATE
Arisona

2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE. WRITE “ARCH” BEFORE THEME NO.
Thama IV Ivestirerd Expansion (The Mining Frontier)

3. NAME(S) of site
Jaroaa

4. APPROX. ACREAGE

100
5. EXACT LOCATION (County, township, roads, etc. If difficult to find, sketch on Supplementary Sheet)

Tavapai Conatj, U.8. Alt» 89, 33 ailas northeast of Prescott
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (AUo administrator if different from owner)

Various
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION {Describe briefly what maka iiteimportant andwhat remaim are extant)

One of the most famous and picturesque Arizona mining tomns, Jerome's 
prosperity vas founded on the discovery, by John Rufner and August MoXlnnon 
in 1876, of rich copper ore in the Black Hills of central Arizona, Not 
until the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad reached Ash Fork in 1882, however, 
did extraction become profitable. In that year the United Verde Copper Co* 
was formed, with eastern financial backing, to exploit the deposits. One 
of the New York financiers, Bugene Jerome (grandfather of Winston Church* 
hill) gave his name to the town that sprang up on the side of Mingus 
Mountains, It soon vied with Tombstone, Bisbee, Globe, and countless 
other mining towns throughout the West for the doubtful honor of being 
"the toughest little town in the West," In his History of Phelps^Dodae, 
Robert Glass Cleland described the towni

"Jerome, the camp—or town, city, or idiat you will—that the United 
Verde called into being, was one of the most distinctive mining communi
ties in the United States, Like Jerusalem of old, it was in truth a 
city that was compact together. Built on the slopes of a not Inoonslder- 
able mountain, its steep, narrow, winding streets were the wonder and 
alarm of the ehanoe visitor from the cities of the plains; the roof line 
of one of its houses often lay many feet below the ground floor level of 
its neighbor; and a number of vantage points in the town brought vividly 
to mind Kipling's description of the Woman of Shamlegh's village in the 
heart of the Himalayas—'a swallow's nest under the eaves of the roof 
of the world.'" (p, 2U0),

In 1885 the mines were purchased by a group led by William Andrews 
Clark, the famous Montana copper king who later became U.S, Senator.
Under Clark's direction, the Jerome nines expanded and great wealth was 
extracted. However, the prosperity of Jerome and Clarkdale, founded

8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Give best sources; give location of manuscripts and rare works)

James W, Brewer, Jr., Jeromet A Story of Mines. Men, and Money (Globe* 
Southwestern Monuments AssociatTon, n.dTT. R, K. "lii^llys, Xrizona* History 
of a ^o^tier State (Phoenix, 1950), Robert G. Cleland, A history ol 
FgeIpn;?TieT Iff^-1950 (New York, 1952). ~ ' —

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention best reporU and studies, as, NFS study, HABS, etc.)

None

10. PHOTOGRAPHS*
ATTACHED; YES NO □

11. CONDITION

Good
14. NAME OF RECORDER (Signature) C / y

i / 0-^^aMu

12, PRESENT USE(Afj«eu>n,/orm,elc.)

Living community
15. TITLE

Historian

13. DATE OF VISIT

May ^58
16. DATE

October 20. 19^8
• DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X 10J5 SHkET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIfTbYVIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 

LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED, ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES,
(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)
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I. STATE 

Arisona 
3. NAME(S) OF SITE 

Jerome 
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2. THEME(S). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE, WRITE "ARCH" BEFORE THEME NO. 

Th••• XV ".Jestwarc:1 ixpansion {The Mining Frontier) 

5. EXACT LOCATION ( Count11, townahip, road&, etc. If difficult to find, ,ketch on Supplementarv Sheet) 

Yavapai County, U.S. Alt. 89 33 ailea northeaat of Prescott 
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Also admlnl&trator ifdi/ferentfrom owner) 

Variou• 
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Ducrlbe brieflv w hat maku aite Important andwl1at remain, are extant) 

On• of the aoat faaous and picturesque Arizona aining towns, Jeroae•a 
proaperit7 vaa founded on the discovery, b7 John Rufner and August Mclinnon 
in 1876, of rich copper ore in the Blaok Hilla of central Arisona. lot 
until the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad reached Ash York in 1882, however, 
did extraction become profitable. In that 7ear the United Verde Copper co. 
was toraed, with •••tern financial backing, to exploit th• deposit•• One 
of the lev York tinanciera, Sugene Jerome (grandfather ot Vinatoa Church
hill) gave hia naae to the town that epran1 up on the aide ot Min1ua 
Mountain•• It aoon vied with Toabatone, Biabee, Globe, and oountl••• 
other aining town• throughout the Veat tor the doubtful honor ot bein1 
•the tougheat little tovn in the Weat.• In hia Hiatorl !! Phel2s-Dodge, 
Robert Ola•• Oleland described the to1111a 

•Jero■e, the caap--or town, cit7, or what you vill--that the United 
Verde called into being,••• on• ot the ao ■t diatiactiTe aining coaauni• 
ti•• in the United Stat••• Like Jer~••l•• of old, it waa in truth a 
city that vaa coapact together. Built on the alopea ot a not inoonaider
able mountain, its ateep, narrow, winding streets were the wonder and 
alara ot the chance visitor from the cities ot the plaineJ the root line 
ot one ot its hou••• often lay aany feet below the ground tloor level ot 
ita neighborJ and a DUJ1ber of vantage point, in the ton brought vividl7 
to aind lipling'• deacription ot the Voaan of Shaalegh'• village in th• 
heart ot the Biaala7as--'a swallow•• nest under the eaTea of the root 
ot the world.•• (p. 2~0). 

In 188$ the ainea were purchased b7 a group led b7 William Andrews 
Clark, the famous Montana copper king who later became U.S. Senator. 
Under Clark'• direction, the Jerome ain•• expanded and great wealth vaa 
extracted. However, the proaperit7 ot Jeroae and Clarkdale, founded 

8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Gice but aourcu; qwe location of manuacrip/1 and rare workl) 

Jaaea w. Brewer, Jr., Jerome, A Storz ot Mine•, Men, and Monez (Globes 
Southwestern Monuments laaociat!on, n.d:,. R. 1.7'ill7a, lrisonaa Hiatoq 
ot a frontier State (Phoenix, 19SOJ. Roberto. Cleland, A Hiatorz: ot 
l>iieI;es Doclge, iBJ!i-19,$0 (Nev York, 19$2). - -

9. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention but report, a11dat11diu, a,, NPSatud11, fIABS, etc .) 

lone 

10. PHOTOGRAPHS• 

ATTACHED: YES 1

12. PRESENT USE (Muaeum,farm, etc.) 

Liv n c 

1

15. TITLE 

======:b.f=k=.~~w~~~~~~H~i~•~t~or~i~•~n~=:::::=:::=::::=::::=:=:::=:==:=:~~~~~~~S8 
• DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X lO~i SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTfF)' BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH, AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 

LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED, ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE EN\/tL PES. 

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUP LEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER) 
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations,-etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont’d), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) ...

STATE
NAME(S) OF SITE

Ariaona Jerona

?• Inportance and Description (con't)
in 191$ at the foot of Mingus Mountain, has always fluctuated with the 
price of copper* In the early 1930‘s, when copper was at its lowest, 
Phelps Dodge bought out United Verde* The demand for copper during 
World War ZI led to intensiye mining that depleted the known ore de«> 
posits, and both Jerome and Clarkdale are today rapidly becoming 
ghost towns*

Perched precariously on the sheer slope of Mingus Mountain, Jerome, 
with its rickety frame buildings propped on stilts and its narrow, steep 
streets, retains much of its early appearance and atmosphere* A museum 
in the center of town displays objects relating to Jerome's early mining 
history* Across the street is an old water-jacket blast furnace in use 
at Jerome in 1882* The Ariaona State Parks Board is currently coasldering 
the establishment of a state historical monument, at or near Jerome, to 
commemorate and interpret the early mining history of Arisona*

mmAmrnmmmmmy
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations,- etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont'd) ... 

STATE 

Ariaona I 
NAME(S) OF SITE 

Jeroae 

7. Iaportance and Deacription (con•t) 

in 191S at th• toot ot Mingua Mountain, baa alwa7a fluctuated with the 
price ot copper. In the earl7 1930'•, when copper was at ita loveat, 
Phelp• Dodge bought out United Verde. The deaand tor copper during 
World Var II led to intenaiTe aining that depleted the knovn ore de
poaita, and both Jeroae and Clarkdale are today rapidly becoaing 
ghoat tovna. 

Perched precarioual7 on the aheer alope or Kingua Mountain, Jeroae, 
ritb it• rioket7 traae building• propped on atilt• and ita narrow, ateep 
atreeta, retains aucb of ita earl7 appearance and atao1phere. A auae-.a 
in the center ot town diapla7a object• relating to Jeroae•a earl7 aining 
hiator7. Aero•• the atreet 1a aa old water-jacket blaat turnaoe ia ••e 
at Jero•• ia 1882. The Ariaona State Parka Board ia currentl7 conaideria1 
the eata,liehaeat of a 1tate hi■torical aonuaent, at or aear Jeroae, to 
co-eaorate and interpret the earl7 aiaing hiator7 of Ariaona. 

u. s. G0\'CRNm:nr PRINTIUC ornct 16-/4029- 1 



Form 10-81T i UNITED STATES 
PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS
1. STATE

ibrizona
2. THEME^S). ^IF ATOHEOLOGICAL S|TE.^W1^TE^-^^- BEFggE g Wrontier

3. NAME(S) OF SITE ^ .Jerome (Uhited Verde Mine) 4. APPROX. ACREAGE

5. EXACT LOCATION (Qmn/y. (ownaMp. rood«, «<c. If difficult to fir^d, tktteh on SuppUmmtan Sheet) , _ _ , .Yavapai County, at Jereme, on U. S. Alt. 89, 33 miles northeast of Prescott,
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Aho administrator if different from owner)Phelps Dodge Coxrporation, ko Wall Street, Hew York, 5, H. i»
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Veecribe brieflv what makes site important and what remahte are extant)

Jerome and Msbee v«3re Arizona •« two aoBt Ingjortant copper producing 
centers in the late l^th and eaxly 20th centuries.

p-igh grade cc^per ore was discovered in I876 in the Black Kills of 
central Arizona at the future site of Jercaae by John Rufner and August 
McKinnon. Extraction, howevei’, did not beccane profitable, due to hugkg 
costs of transportation, until 1882, when the Santa Pe*s Atlantic and 
Bacific Ibd-lroad reached Ash Fork, Arizona, about 60 xailes northwest of 
Jerome.^

In 1883 tl» Iftilted Verde Copper Co. was fanned, with Hew York City- 
financial backing, to exploit the deposits. One of these financiers, 
©jgcne Jerome (grandfather of Winston Churchill) gave his name to the 
wild town that sprang up on the side of liingus Mountain in IB83,
A 50-ton furnace was erected to smelt the ore. The United Verde Conrpany 
produced 1,763,000 pounds of copper during this first year. In I887 a 
dr<^ in the price of copper made production unprofitable and in I888 
William Andrews Clark, the famous Montana copper king who later became 
U. S. Senator, purchased the United Verde property and started fresh 
exploratory work. Operations were renewed in IB89. In l8^h Clark 
erected a copper smelter with a monthly capacity of 3,500,000 pounds 
over the workings at Jerome and also built a narrow gauge railroad 
from Jerome to connect with the Santa Pe, Prescott & Phoenix railroad at 
Jerome Junction.

^In 1887 the Santa Pe railroad built a branch line southward from 

_____Ash Fork to Prescott, 33 miles southwest of Jerome.(Continued)
8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES iOive best sources: give location of manuscripts and rare works)

Robert G. Cleland, A History of Phelns Dodge, 183^-1950 (New York, 1950), 
23S«2hlj Thomas A. Ricka^^aTA History erf* American Mining (Hew York, 1932), 
S38-291; Rufus K. ^^Uys, Arizona. The History of a Frontier State (Phoenix, 
Arlz.. 1950), 225-^, PT7. gB6t Hubert H. Bancroft. History of Arizona and

|t*7*|>Tif*3.fiGOy 3j889) 603e_________ ____________________________
9. REPORTS AND best reports and studies, as, NPS study, IIABS, etc.)

None.
*»( Southwest Region Office Hegs llt019~22). ♦iwvisited by Robert M. Ufcl^.

10. PHI n. CONDITION
Good, many orig

J 12. PRE
. b]dgs.

12. PRESENT USEfA/weam./arm.-efc.)Mining Town
O^CO^E^gnatur^ 15. TITLE

Charles W. Snell Historian
16. DATEMiy 3, 1966

•DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X 10^ SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE. DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH. AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER. GIVE 
LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED. ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES.

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER)

^7^ J€

Form 1.0-81T 
~&p .' 11117) I UNITED STATES 

PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BUILDINGS 
I. STATE 

Arizona 
1

2. THEME~.). IF ARCHEOLOGICAL SlTE.._WR,LTE •'J\RCH"' BEf:W TljtlzlE tlO. 
XVII•b, Commerce & .Lna.us-cr,y: xv, mning Frontier 

3. NAME(S) OF SITE 

Jerome (united V 
, I 4. APPROX. ACREAGE 

5. EXACT LOCATION (Cbuntv, toton,hip, road,, etc. If di.Dlcult to find, 1ketch °" SuJ)J)ltmentar,,.,Sllut) 

YaYSpai County, at Jereme, on u. s. Alt. 09, 33 mileo northeast of Prescott. 
6. NAME AND ADDRESS OF PRESENT OWNER (Allo admin/8/rator If dlf/trtnl from otontr) 

Phell)s Dodge Corporation, 40 \la.ll .., reet, ev York, 5, N. Y. 
7. IMPORTANCE AND DESCRIPTION (Ducrlbt britftV what maku altt lmJ)Ortant and what rtmalns are extant) 

Jerome and Bisbee ere Arizona's two most im;portant cower producing 
centers in the late 19th and early 20th centuri s. 

Riab, grade copper ore w""aS discovered in l.876 in the Black Hills of 
central Arizona at the Mure site of Jerome by John Rumer and August 
~cK1nnon. E.xtraction, however, did not become profitable, due to h 
cost of transportation, until l.882, when the Santa Fe's Atlantic and 
.Pacific Railroad reached Ash ork, Arizonn., about 60 J:liles northwest of 
Jerome.1 

In 1883 the United Verde Copper Co. vas formed,. -with ew York City 
financial be.clr.ing, to eX]?loit the deposits. One of these financiers, 
Eugene Jerome (grandfather of Winston Churchill) gave his name to the 
wild mining town that rang up on the side of Mingus Nowitain in l.883~ 
A 50-ton furnace was erected to smelt the ore. The United Verde Caiipany 
-produced 1,763,000 pounds of copper during this first year. In 1887 a 
drop in the price of copper made production unprofitable and in l.888 
'WilJ:lem Andrews Clark, the falDOUS Montana copper king who later became 
u. s. Senator, purchased the United Verde property and started fresh 
exi>loratory work. Operations vere renewed in 1889. In 1894 Clark 
erected a copper smelter with a .monthly capacity of 3,500,000 pounds 
over the mine workings at Jel'alle and also built a narrow gauge railroad 
from Jerome to connect vith the santa Fe, Prescott & ,Phoenix railroad at 
Jeran.e Junction. 

11n .1887 the Santa Fe railroad built a branch line southward from 
Ash Fork to Prescott, 33 miles southwest of Jerome. (Continued) 

8. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES (Give best aourcu: gitt location of manuscript, and rare woru) 

-· Robert G. Cleland, A History of Blel:ps Dodge. J.834-lt50 (New York, 1950), 
238-241; Thomas A. Rickard, A History or American Mining New York, 1932), 
288-~l; Rufus K. Wy-141's , Arizona, The History of a Frontier State (Phoena, 
Ariz., 1950, 225•26, 277, g36; Hubert H. l3e.ncro:rt, History o:t Arizona and 

1 6o • 

None. 
H(Southvest Region Office Neg 14019-22). ~isited by Robert Ut-ley. 

10. PHOTOG~'atos ..Yes ' 11. CONDITION 12. PRESENT USE (Muaeum,farm ;,ttc.) 11\,D~!E ~E:,.,VISI.I
9

cllff* 
ATTACHED, YESL.IX:11<>O Good, .many orig. b dgs. Mining Town MY ~ .L: -.,;v 

I lgnature) 15. TITLE 

Charles w. Snell Historian 
• DRY MOUNT ON AN 8 X 10½ SHEET OF FAIRLY HEAVY PAPER. IDENTIFY BY VIEW AND NAME OF THE SITE, DATE OF PHOTOGRAPH AND NAME OF PHOTOGRAPHER GIVE 

LOCATION OF NEGATIVE. IF ATTACHED, ENCLOSE IN PROPER NEGATIVE ENVELOPES. . . 

(IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED USE SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET, 10-317a, AND REFER TO ITEM NUMBER) 
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more space for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use^ as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if possible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont’d) . . .

STATE NAME(S)OFSITE

Arizom J'erome (itolted Verde Mine)

7» Ckaxglzmed:

Zc 1911 the coB^ezQr laid out -tee town of darlcdale^ located soate six 
allies fxm the Jerosw ailties, azid hears, in 2912-191^, ^ected a laarger and 
moare aiodeanx sntelter, The huge cappeir production at Jerooe, together with 
that at Bishee, was laportast In unking Arisona the les^ng eofsper producing 
state in the nation hgr 1$07* ^23 the Waited Verde coapaagr had product
nearly 1,112,000,000 pounds of copper, 564,(XX) ounces of gold, and 18,500,000 
ounces of silverThis output had yielded COark a fortune of over a hundred 
million dollars*^

In 193^, when copper prices were at their lowest, Ihelps Oodge boo£d>t 
out the Uhited Verde property, The desnnd for copper during WOrld liar ZZ 
2nd to Intensive mining that dieted the known rare deposits, end both 
Jearoae rasd Clarkdale are today rapidly heeomdng i^tose towns.

Cos^tiem of the Site. Perch^ precariously on the sheer slope of 
Mingufi kouatain, Jerome, inlth its rickely freae building propped <m stilts 
and its narrow, stee^ streets, retains nxdi of its I89O egppearenee and ataxMphere. 
A SBiseum in Vbe eeaxtrar of the town diepleys objects relating Jerone's early 
mining history. Across the street still stands the old water-jacket blast 
futmee that went Ixtbo use at Jerooe in 1883.

Cheats B. Biebard's figures for the Oblted Veurde mine, for the period 
IS88 to 19^, are as foUoirei: IShe Bdae yielded a total of 20,314,000 tons 
of ore, from Tddcdi 1,959>098,900 pounds of copper had been extracted, togethrar 
with 1,009,800 ounces of gold and 34,586,000 ounces of silver. Bje value of 
this out]^ he rattlmated to be slightly more than $3^,000,000.

^ 1^ Clark owned 70^ of the stock, and by the time of his death in 

1925, he held 93 300,000 shares in the Ohlted Verde Copper Company.

' ._ 
1tmntCM1'fa 

(Sept. 11117) 
.. 
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This sheet is to be used for giving additional information or comments, for more spa,ce for any item on the 
regular form, and for recording pertinent data from future studies, visitations, etc. Be brief, but use as many 
Supplement Sheets as necessary. When items are continued they should be listed, if poeeible, in numerical order 
of the items. All information given should be headed by the item number, its name, and the word (cont'd), as, 
6. Description and Importance (cont'd) ... 

STATE 

Arizona 
I NAME{S) OF SITE 

Jereme (United Verde .M:1ne) 

7. C inued: 

~ 19ll the COlllpaJly laid out the town ot Clarkaale, located some six 
miles fl-an th~ Jercae mines, and be:re, in l912•1915, erected . larger and 
more modern smelt r. The buge copper production at Jereme, together with 
that at B1 bee, was ~ in making .Arizona the leading copper produd.ng 
.fit.ate in tbe nation by l907. ~ 1923' the Um.ted Verde cc:mi:paxo- bad produced 
near]¥ 1,1J2,000,~ pounds o eopper., 564,ooo ouncea of gold, and 18,500,000 
ounces o:f silver~ This output bid. yielded Cl.ark tortune of aver a hundred 
million dollar&. 

In 1935, when Qopper priees were at their low.t, lbelps Doage bought 
out the United Verde property. '.l'he demand tor cop,per during World War II 
l.ed to 1lltens1ve Jn1n1ng that depleted 'the know ore deposits, and both . 
Jer0tne and Clarkdale are today l'&pidcy' beeard.ng ghose towns. 

Condition ot the Site. Perched precario ~ on the sheer al.ope of 
M1ngus rn, JeraD.e, with it$ rickety f're.me bu11<11nga propped on st:Uts 
and it narrow, steep streets, retains much ot its l.890 appearance and atmosphere. 
A lllUSeum in the center ot the tow displays objects relating Jercae' s early 
m:tn1X1g histor.y. Across th street still staDds the old wat~jacket; blast 
turnaee that vent into use t Jerone in J.883. 

~s B. Bichard's figures tor the tnd.ted Verde mine, tar the period 
1888 to 1930, are as :tollows: ~e mine yielded a total ot 20,314,000 tons 
ot ore, fr0ll1 which 1,959,098,900 pounda of CapJ?er bad been exkacted, together 
vi.th 1,009,800 ounces ot gold and 34,586,000 ounces of silver. The value of 
this output he est:tmated to be slls}rtly more than 350,000,000. 

3:tn 1888 Clerk owned 7C1I> of the stock, and by the time ot his death in 
19251 he held 95 1/21, of the 3()01 000 bare in the United· Verde Capper o~. 
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Views of Jerome, rizona. Photos by Superintendent 
Hugh Ebert, Tuzigoot National MonllJllent. Negatives 
in Region Three Office, National Park Service, 
Santa Fe, N.M. October, 1958. 



JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH UNDER RESTORATION, TO BE 
HOME OF JEROME HIST, SOCIETY 

HOLY TRINITY CATHOLIC CHURCH 



JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT 
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Jerome, Arizona . Drawings by 11.iuriel S. \voll, 1951. 
From The Bonanza Trail. 
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JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT 
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JEROME, ARIZONA-Ghost City on the slopes 
of Mingus Mountain. On Hwy. 89A between 
Prescott and Flagstaff. 
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JEROME, ARIZONA 
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JEROME, ARIZONA 
This now obandoned mining camp has produced a billion dollars 
worth of copper, gold and silver. It is now the largest ghost city 
in America . 

© by Bob Brodshow 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT of the INTERIOR
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★news release

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

For Release NOVEMBER 13, 1966

Kelly - 3^3-*^214

PIPTY-SEVEN SITES RECOMMENDED FOR HIST(»IC LANDMARK STATUS 
BY PARKS ADVISORY BOARD

Fifty-seven sites In 26 States vere recomaended for Registered National 

Historic Landmark status by the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, 

Buildings axid Monuments at Its meeting held In Washington, D. C., October 3-6, 

Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall announced today. To date 746 sites 

have been declared eligible for inclusion in the Registry.

The new list Includes Eleutherian Mills, the E. I. du Pont early powder 

works nesa* Wilmington, Delaware; the site from \rtiich Dr. Robert H. Goddard, the 

"Father of Rocketry," launched the world's first liquid propellant rocket In 

Auburn, Massachusetts; "Fair Lane," the Henry Ford Estate In Dearborn, Michigan; 

and the Woolworth Building in New York City, once the world's tallest bxillding.

In announcing the sites Secretary Udall expressed his appreciation for the 

effort on the pasrt of the owners who are preserving landmarks that "possess 

exceptional value and are of national significance in coememoratlng and 

illustrating the history of the Tftiited States."

Registered National Historic Landmarks, the designation given to selected 
sites, are not administered by the Department's National Park Service but are 
recognized by the Service with a certificate and br<»ize marker. Participation 
in the Landnmrk program is on a voluntary basis; fonml designation requires 
application by the owner.

XXX

(Attached are brief descriptions of the 57 sites recommended. Photographs of 
these areas are not available from either the National Park Service or the 
Department of the Interior.)
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1. Wilson Dam, In Colbert and Lauderdale Counties, adjacent to Florence, 
Alabama. The suitability of Muscle Shoals on the Tennessee River for a 
publlcally-owned hydroelectric plant was recognized by 1900, but not 
until 1916, when nitrates were needed for military uses, did Congress 
authorize the construction of Wilson Dam to provide power for two nitrate 
plants. Built between 1918 and 1925, the dam came under the administration 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority when it was established in 1933, and thus 
was the first hydroelectric plant in the TVA system. Over the years the 
Wilson Dam powerhouse has been improved, and it has the largest generating 
capacity of any of the TVA facilities.

2. Jerome Historic District, Jerome, Yavapai County, Arizona. The 
immense production of copper ore at Jerome made it by 1907 one of the 
great copper-mining centers in the world. Founded in 1883, 7 years after 
discovery of copper in the vicinity, Jerome remained an active mining town 
until 1953. Now largely abandoned, Jerome still contains a blast furnace 
used first in 1883 and many structures dating from the 1890s. One of 
these structures, the James H. Douglas Mansion, houses a mining museum 
operated by the State of Arizona.

3. James C, Flood Mansion, 1000 California Street, San Francisco, San 
Francisco County, California. James C. Flood became one of the Bonanza 
Kings of the Comstock Lode in 1873 when he and his partners obtained 
control of the Consolidated Virginia Mine, probably the richest lode of 
gold and silver ore yet found. Hie brownstone mansion on California 
Street was erected in 1886. The only 19th-century Nob Hill showplace to 
survive.the San Francisco earthquake and fire in 1906, it is now owned 
by the Pacific Union Club.

4. Star of India, San Diego Embarcadero, San Diego, San Diego County, 
California. The Star of India, a three-masted, iron-hulled vessel, is 
the only extant Alaskan salmon bark. Constructed in Great Britain in 
1863 as the full-rigged, three-masted Euterpe, she sailed in the India 
trade, served as a passenger ship carrying immigrants to New Zealand and 
Australia, and carried lumber from the State of Washington to Australia 
before she was purchased by the Alaska Packers Association in 1901.
Modified to a bark and renamed the Star of India, she carried fishermen 
and cannery employees to the Alaska fisheries until retired in 1923.
Owned by the Maritime Museum of San Diego and restored as a bark, the 
vessel is open to the public.

5. Well No. 4, Pico Canyon Oil Field, 9.6 miles north of San Fernando,
Los Angeles County, California. The birthplace of California's petroleum 
industry. Well No. 4 of the Pico Canyon Oil Field was drilled in 1876, 
some 15 years after the search for oil in California had begun. Well No. 4 
produced 25 barrels of oil a day in 1876—70 barrels daily when deepened in 
1877—and was the first commercially successful well in the State. Near it 
stand several structures associated with the early days of the oil field. 
The field, which is owned by the Standard Oil Company of California, is not 
open to the public because of the danger of fire.
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6. William C. Ralston Home, on the campus of the College of Notre Dame, 
Belmont, San Mateo County, California. Erected between 1866-68, this 
mansion was the residence of William C. Ralston (1826-1875), an eminent 
San Francisco financier. From 1864 until 1875 he played a major role In 
the exploitation of the Comstock Lode mines In Nevada and In developing 
and financing Industry and railroad construction In California. His 
activities helped make San Francisco the commercial, financial, and 
Industrial center of the Far West. The house Is owned by the College of 
Notre Dame. Its first floor, which contains furnishings of the period.
Is open to the public upon request.

7. C. A. Thayer, San Francisco Maritime State Park, San Francisco, San 
Francisco County, California. The C. A. Thayer was built In 1895 and Is 
the last of the three-masted lumber schooners built especially for the 
Pacific Coast lumber trade. The vessel Is owned by the State of California, 
has been restored, and Is open to the public.

8. Georgetown-Silver Plume Historic District, Clear Creek County, Colorado. 
The Georgetown-Silver Pliime Historic District, consisting of Georgetown, 
Silver Plvime, and the Loop Gorge between them. Is probably the most scenic 
and historic of all the Colorado mining districts. Both Georgetown and 
Silver Plume, which are active communities, contain many buildings erected 
In the 1860s and 1870s, when the area was a major source of gold and silver. 
The famous aerial railroad that connected the two Is gone, but the State, 
which owns much of the valley. Including the railroad grade and a number of 
mine tunnels. Is Interested In developing the area as a State historical 
park.

9. Charles W, Morgan, Mystic Seaport, Mystic, New London County, Connecti
cut . The Charles W. Morgan Is the world's only extant 19th-century wooden 
whaling vessel. Launched In July, 1841, she sailed under seven owners 
before completing her 37th and last whaling voyage In May, 1921. During 
her 80 years of service, her crews killed more than 2,500 whales and earned 
about $2,000,000. Owned by the Maritime Historical Association of Mystic, 
tbs Morgan has been restored and Is open to the public.

10. Armsmear, Samuel Colt Home, 80 Wethersfield Avenue, Hartford, Connecti
cut . Samuel Colt (1814-1862) added significantly to the development of 
firearms when he perfected the Colt Revolver In 1833. His revolver did
not become popular, however, until after the war with Mexico, and Colt died 
before It reached Its zenith of popularity In the post-Clvll War West. Colt 
erected Armsmear, a large, rambling Itallanate house In 1855. It Is adminis
tered by the Trustees of the Colt Bequest.

11. Eleutherlan Mills, on Del. 141 at Brandywine Creek Bridge, north of 
Wilmington, New Castle County, Delawar^ Eleuthfere Ir^nde du Pont (1771- 
1834) revolutionized gunpowder manufacturing In the United States. A 
Trenchman, du Pont migrated to the United States In 1799 and by 1803 had
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established a powder works on the Brandywine River. Using techniques and 
machinery with which he had become familiar in France, he soon produced 
the best gunpowder in the Nation. It won quick recognition, and by 1810 
du Pont owned the Country's largest powder factory. Since his death, his 
company, E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, has become one of America's 
major industrial firms. The site of the original works, the remains of a 
number of 19th-century powder works, and several other buildings are owned 
by the Eleutherian-Hagley Foundation, which operates them as an Industrial 
museum.

12. Fort San Marcos de Apalache, adjacent to St. Marks, Wakulla County, 
Florid The history of the site of Fort San Marcos de Apalache spans 
more than 200 years. Erected by Spain in 1660 when the Province of 
Apalache was the granary for Spanish Florida, Fort San Marcos de Apalache 
was acquired by England in 1763, reclaimed by Spain in 1783, and garrisoned 
by American troops after the purchase of Florida by the United States in 
1819. During the Civil War the Confederates again fortified the site.
The State of Florida has developed the site as the San Marcos de Apalache 
Historic Memorial.

13* Savannah Historic District, Savannah, Chatham County, Georgia.
James Oglethorpe's 1732-plan for Savannah created a community pattern that 
contained important innovations in urban design. Furthermore, the 
Historic District of Savannah is significant not only because it retains 
much of the original plan, but also because it includes many buildings of 
architectural merit. Among them are the Owens-Thomas House, considered 
one of the finest examples of English Regency architecture in Americaj 
the Pink House; the Green-Meldrin House; the Custom House; the City Hall; 
Talfalr Academy; and Factors Row. The parks designed by Oglethorpe and a 
number of the historic buildings may be visited.

14- The Wayside, Henry Demarest Lloyd Home, 830 Sheridan Road, Winnetka, 
Cook County, Illinois. Henry Demarest Lloyd (1867-1903), lawyer and 
Journalist, was the most effective and responsible critic of industrial 
monopoly during the 1880s and 1890s. A capable writer, his polemic.
Wealth Against Comkonwealth (1894), remains a landmark in the history of 
antimonopolism. Lloyd's home, a large, rambling brick structure, has 
been little altered since his death. It is privately owned.

15. Eugene V. Debs Home, 451 North Eighth Street, Terre Haute, Vigo 
County, Indiana. Eugene V.~Debs~(1855-1926) founded Industrial union!sm. 
His career as a labor leader began in 1875 when he Joined the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen. Five years later he was a national officer of the 
Brotherhood and editor of its meigazine. He resigned in 1892 and in 1893 
organized the American Railway Union. Although it was short-lived, its 
Inclusion of both skilled and unskilled workers inspired successful 
imitation by later labor organizations. The Debs home, a two story frsime 
structure, is owned by the Eugene V. Debs Foundation and maintained as a 
memorial to Debs.
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16. BoBton Naval Shipyard, east of Chelsea Street, Boston, Suffolk 
County, MassachusettB. The Boston Naval Shipyard, one of the Nation's 
oldest, has built, repaired, and serviced naval vessels for over 160 
years. The installation introduced the use of shelters for shipways, 
built one of the Nation's first dry docks, and pioneered in modern 
ship construction. It also made all the Navy's rope for more than a 
century. Still an active facility, it is administered by the Department 
of the Navy.

17. Pakachoag Hill, Goddard Rocket Launching Site, on Pakachoag Road,
Auburn, Worcester County, Massachusetts On Mar^h 16, 1926, Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard launched the world's first liquid-propellant rocket on this site, 
which was then a farm. But not until after the appearance of the German 
V-2 rockets during World War II did most American scientists recognize 
his accomplishments and benefit from his long years of rocket experimenta
tion. Today Goddard is recognized as the "Father of Rocketry." The 
appearance of the site has not changed appreciably since 1926.

18. Captain R, B, Forbes House, 215 Adams Street, Milton, Norfolk County, 
Massachusetts. For decades Boston was the major American port engaged in 
the China trade. The house of Robert Bennet Forbes (1804-1889), head of 
the great China trade firm of Russell and Cqmpany, exemplifies this trade. 
Built in 1833, the house is a three-story Greek Revival structure decorated 
with Chinese motifs. It is furnished with Chinese furniture and art objects. 
The house is privately owned, but is open to the public from March 1 to 
November 30.

19. Long Wharf and Custom House Block, foot of State Street, Boston,
Suffolk County, Massachuset^. Long Wharf and the Custom House Block 
memorialize the mercantile history of Boston, one of America's major 
ports. The original Long Wharf, begun in 1710 and completed in 1721, 
was long the city's busiest pier. As Boston's mercantile business 
Increased the wharf was expanded and rebuilt, and the commercial 
structures along the waterfront were replaced. The Custom House Block, 
completed in 1848, is perhaps the most noteworthy of the massive granite 
structures built during Boston's commercial zenith.

20. Nantucket Historic District, Nantucket, Nantucket County, Massachusetts. 
The American whaling industry originated on Nantucket Island late in the 
17th century. The industry flourished, and the town of Nantucket remained 
the leading American whaling port until the 1840s. The many handsome 
residences on Main Street, between Center Street and Monviment Square, attest 
to the riches that whaling brought to the town. Notable among these are
the "Three Bricks," which were erected by Joseph Starbuck for his three 
sons in the 1830s. Most of the residences in the historic district are 
privately owned.
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18. Captain R. B. Forbes House, 215 Adams Street, Milton, Norfolk County, 
Massachusetts. For decades Boston was the major American port engaged in 

the China trade. The house of Robert Bennet Forbes (1804-1889), head of 
the great China trade firm of Russell and Cqmpany, exemplifies this trade. 
Built in 1833, the house is a three-story Greek Revival structure decorated 
with Chinese motifs. It is furnished with Chinese furniture and art objects. 
The house is privately owned, but is open to the public from March 1 to 
November 30. 

19, Long Wharf and Custom House Block, foot of State Street, Boston, 
Suffolk County, Massachusetts. Long Wharf and the Custom House Block 
memorialize the mercantile history of Boston, one of America's major 
ports. The original Long Wharf, begun in 1710 and completed in 1721, 
was long the city's busiest pier. As Boston's mercantile business 

increased the wharf was expanded and rebuilt, and the commercial 
structures along the waterfront were replaced. The Custom House Block, 
completed in 1848, is perh·aps the most noteworthy of the massive granite 
structures built during Boston 1 s ·commercial zenith. 

20. Nantucket Historic District, Nantucket, Nantucket County, Massachusetts. 
The American whaling industry originated on Nantucket Island late in the 
17th century. The industry flourished, and the town of Nantucket remained 
the leading American whaling port until the 1840s. The many handsome · 
residences on Main Street, between Center Street and Monument Square, attest 
to the riches that whaling brought to the town. Notable among these are 
the "Three Bricks," which were erected by Joseph Starbuck for his three 
sons in the 1830s, Most of the residences in the historic district are 

privately owned. 
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21. New Bedford Historic District, New Bedford, Bristol County, Massachu
setts. New Bedford began whaling in the 1760s, and by the 1840s was the 
Nation's major whaling port. Although the industry declined after 1857, 
the peak year of New Bedford's whaling, the town despatched whalers until 
1925. The wealth and commerce produced by whaling are evident in the
New Bedford Historic District, where a number of public and private 
buildings from the whaling era still stand. Outstanding among these are 
Mechanics Bank and the Merchants Bank at the foot of William Street, the 
Custom House at Second and William Street, and the house of William Rotch, 
Jr., on Johnny Cake Hill. The Waterfront Historic Area League, in 
cooperation with New Bedford's Urban Renewal program, is sponsoring the 
effort to preserve the district.

22. Quincy Market, South Market Street, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachu
setts. In 1826 the City of Boston erected one of the most notable urban 
markets in the United States, the Quincy Market. Still operated as a 
market, these buildings illustrate a formerly important aspect of the 
distribution of foodstuffs in a large city. The market buildings are also 
outstanding examples of commercial architecture. They are owned by the 
City of Boston.

23. St. Marys Falls Canal, Sault Salnte Marie, Chippewa County, Michigan. 
The St, Marys Falls Canal enabled the resources of the Lake Superior region 
to be exploited for the Nation's benefit after its completion in 1855. Now, 
as then, the canal performs a vital function in permitting passage between 
Lake Superior and Lake Huron, Modern locks have replaced the early ones, 
and a new lock is under construction. The Corps of Engineers operates the 
canal.

24. Fair Lane, Henry Ford Estate, 4901 Evergreen Road, Dearborn, Wayne 
County; Michigan. Henry Ford (1863-1947) revolutionized transportation 
in America by mass producing an inexpensive and reliable automobile.
That car, the Model T, appeared in 1908, and will remain the herald of 
the automobile age. Ford lived at Fair Lane from 1915 until his death. 
The estate is now owned by the University of Michigan. The mansion is 
used liy the University as a conference center for its Dearborn Campus.

25. St. Croix Boom Site, on State Route 95, 3 miles north of Stillwater, 
Washington County, MlnnesoTai Active from 1840 to 1914, the St. Croix 
Boom was the earliest, most important, and longest lived of the major 
log storage and handling areas of the once great white pine lumber 
Industry in the Great Lakes' region. The Boom Site is marked by state 
historical signs that are located in an attractive wayside park at the 
river side. There are no remains of the boom, but the general setting 
of the site is unimpaired.

21. New Bedford Historic District, New Bedford, Bristol County, Massachu
setts. New Bedford began whaling in the 1760s, and by the 1840s was the 
Nation's major whaling port. Although the industry declined after 1857, 
the peak year of New Bedford's whaling, the town despatched whalers until 
1925. The wealth and commerce produced by whaling are evident in the 
New Bedford Historic District, where a number of public and private 
buildir-gs from the whaling era still stand, Outstanding among these are 
Mechanics Bank and the Merchants Bank at the foot of William Street, the 
Custom House at Second and William Street, and the house of William Rotch, 
Jr., on Johnny Cake Hill, The Waterfront Historic Area League, in 
cooperation with New Bedford's Urban Renewal program, is sponsoring the 
effort to preserve the district, 

22. Quincy Market, South Market Street, Boston, Suffolk County, Massachu
setts. In 1826 the City of Boston erected one of the most notable urban 
markets in the United States, the Quincy Market. Still operated as a 
market, these buildings illustrate a formerly important aspect of the 
di-stribution of foodstuffs in a large city. The market buildings are also 
outstanding examples of commercial architecture. They are owned by the 
City of Boston. 

23. St. Marys Falls Canal, Sault Sainte Marie, Chippewa County, Michigan. 
The St. Marys Falls Canal enabled the . resources of the Lak'e Superior region 
to be exploited for the Nation's benefit after its completion in 1855. Now, 
as then, the canal performs a vital function in permitting passage between 
Lake Superior and Lake Huron. Modern locks have replaced the early ones, 
and a new lock is under construction. The Corps of Engineers operates the 
canal, 

24, Fair Lane, Henry Ford Estate, 4901 Evergreen Road, Dearborn, Wayne 
County; Michigan. Henry Ford (1863-1947) revolutionized transportation 
in America by mass producing an inexpensive and reliable automobile. 
That car, the Model T, appeared in 1908, and will remain the herald of 
the automobile age, Ford lived at Fair Lane from 1915 until his death. 
The estate ia now owned by the University of Michigan. The mansion is 
used by the University as a conference center for its Dearborn Campus, 

25, St. Croix Boom Site, on State Route 95 1 3 miles north of Stillwater, 
Washington County, Minnesota, Active from 1840 to 1914, the St, Croix 
Boom was the earliest, mos·t important, and longest lived of the major 
log storage and handling areas of the once great white pine lumber 
industry in the Great Lakes' region, The Boom Site is marked by state. 
historical signs that are located in an attractive wayside park a~ the 
river side. There are no remains of the boom, but the general sc:ttir1g 
of the site is unimpaired. 
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26. Plllgbury A Mill, Main Street and 3rd Avenue, S. E., Minneapolis, 
Hennepin County, Minnesota. Erected In 1880-81, this flour mill helped 
make Minneapolis the flour-mllllng center of the world from 1880 to 
1930. It Is owned by the Plllsbury Company and Is not open to the 
public.

27. Soudan Mine, Tower-Soudan State Park, near Tower, St. Louis County, 
Minnesota. The opening In 1884 of this deep underground mine, the first 
on the Vermilion Range, began the development of one of the richest Iron 
deposits In the Nation and spurred the emergence of Minnesota as the 
leading iron-producing State. The mine, which remained in operation 
until 1962, has been developed by the State of Minnesota as a state park.

28. Hull-Rust-Mahonlng Open Pit Iron Mine, near Hlbbing, St. Louis 
County, Minnesota. The immense output from this Mesabi Range mine, 
the largest in the world, made Minnesota the leading producer of Iron 
ore and enabled the United States to become the world's greatest 
manufacturer of steel. Developed in 1895, the mine was also one of 
the first to be worked by open-pit or stip-mlnlng techniques. Still
In operation, the mine Is owned by the United States Steel Corporation. 
Facilities are provided for visitors to view the mining operations.

29. Anheuser-Busch Brewery, 721 Pestalozzl Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Established In 1873, the Anheuser-Bursh Brewery pioneered In the use of 
the pasteurization process In the production of beer. In the use of 
refrigeration cars for Its shipment, and in the use of Icehouses for Its 
storage. Owned by Anheuser-Bursh, Inc., the brewery covers some 70 city 
blocks and Includes 158 manufacturing and warehouse buildings. One of 
the oldest buildings is the six-story brew house that dates from 1891-92.

30. Watkins Mill, 6 miles north of Excelsior Springs, Clay County, 
Missouri. Built in 1859-60 and operative until 18867 this mill and Its 
original textile machinery form the be sit-preserved mid-19th-century 
woolen mill in the United States. The mill Is owned by the State of 
Missouri and has been developed as a state park.

31. Rlngwood Manor, Rlngwood Manor State Park, near Rlngwood, Passaic 
County, New Jersey. Rlngwood Manor was long associated with the iron 
industry. An iron furnace went Into blast in 1742, and In 1764 the 
American Company, colonial America's largest Industrial enterprise, 
assumed control of the Ironworks. Decades later, Abram S. Hewitt, an 
outstanding post-Clvll War iron manufacturer, purchased Rlngwood in
1853. The existing manor house dates from about 1810 and was considerably 
enlarged by Mrs. Hewitt. Rlngwood Manor Is Included In the State of New 
Jersey's Rlngwood Manor State Park.

26. Pillsbury A Mill 1 Main Street and 3rd Avenue, S. E., Minneapolis, 
Hennepin County, Minnesota. Erected in 1880-81, this flour mill helped 
make Minneapolis the flour-milling center of the world from 1880 to 
1930. It is owned by the Pillsbury Company and is not open to the 
public. 

27. Soudan Mine, Tower-Soudan State Park, near Tower, St. Louis County, 
Minnesota. The opening in 1884 of this deep underground mine, the first 
on the Vermilion Range, began the development of one of the richest iron 
deposits in the Nation and spurred the emergence of Minnesota as the 
leading iron-producing State. The mine, which remained in operation 
until 1962, has been developed by the State of Minnesota as a state park. 

28. Hull-Rust-Mahoning Open Pit Iron Mine, near Hibbing, St. Louis 
County, Minnesota. The immense output from this Mesabi Range mine, 
the largest in the world, made Minnesota the leading producer of iron 
ore and enabled the United States to become the world's greatest 
manufacturer of steel. Developed in 1895, the mine was also one of 
the first to be worked by open-pit or stip-mining techniques. Still 
in operation, the mine is owned by the United States Steel Corporation. 
Facilities are provided for visitors to view the mining operations. 

29. Anheuser-Busch Brewery, 721 Pestalozzi Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 
Established in 1873, the Anheuser-Bursh Brewery pioneered in the use of 
the pasteurization process in the production of beer, in the use of 
refrigeration cars for its shipment, and in the use of icehouses for its 
storage. Owned by Anheuser-Bursh, Inc., the brewery covers some 70 city 
blocks and includes 158 manufacturing and warehouse buildings. One of 
the oldest buildings is the six-story brew house that dates from 1891-92. 

30. Watkins Mill, 6 miles north of Excelsior Springs, Clay County, 
Missouri. Built in 1859-60 and operative until 1886, this mill and · it.s 
original textile machinery .form the best-preserved mid-19th-century 
woolen mill in the United States. The mill is owned by the State of 
Missouri and ha.s been developed as a state park. 

31. Ringwood Manor, Ringwood Manor State Park, near Ringwood, Passaic 
County, New Jersey. Ringwood Manor was long associated with the iron 
industry. An iron furnace went into blast in 1742, and in 1764 the 
American Company, colonial America's largest industrial enterprise, 
assumed control of the ironworks, Decades later, Abrams. Hewitt, an 
outstanding post-Civil War iron manufacturer, purchased Ringwood in 
1863, The existing manor house dates from about 1810 and was considerably 
enlarged by Mrs, Hewitt. Ringwood Manor is included in the State of New 
Jersey's Ringwood Manor State Park. 
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32. Watervllet Arsenal, South Broadway, Watervllet, Albany County, New 
York, Established in 1813, the Watervllet Arsenal near the end of the 
19th century became the government's cannon factory and began to produce 
huge sea coast cannon. It completed the Nation's first 16-lnch gun in 
June 1902. The post's great cannon factory remains in use, producing 
modern weapons. The Department of the Army administers the arsenal.

33. Lyndhurst, Jay Gould Estate, Tarrytown, Westchester County, New 
York. Jay Gould (1836-1892) was a post-Civil War financier, and his 
shrewdness and ruthlessness as such epitomize the post-Clvll War era of 
unrestrained capitalism. Gould purchased Lyndhurst in 1880 and lived 
there until his death. The National Trust for Historic Preservation 
now owns Lyndhurst and operates it as a house-museum.

34. Andrew Carnegie Mansion, 2 East 91st Street, New York, New York.
Andrew Carnegie (1835-1919) dominated the Nation's steel industry from 
1873 until 1901. His ability as a salesman and his talent to choose 
exceptionally able men as lieutenants enabled him to form-the vast 
industrial empire that he sold for $492,000,000 in 1901. The "King of 
the Vulcans" built his mansion in 1901 and lived there until his death. 
Now owned by Columbia University, it houses the University's School of 
Social Work.

35. Arden, E. H. Harrlman Estate, Arden, Orange County, New York.
Edward Henry Harrlman (1848-1909) was a pre-eminent organizer and 
builder of railroads in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. He 
displayed both an amazing financial acumen and an unusual knowledge 
of the practical side of railroading, which enabled him to operate 
his railroads in an efficient manner. His reorganization and develop
ment of the Union Pacific Railroad in the early 20th century Illustrates 
both of the preceding attributes. Harrlman began constructing the 
house at Arden in 1905, and it was completed shortly before his death.
It is now owned by Columbia University.

36. Plerpont Morgan Library, 33 East 36th Street, Manhattan, New York, 
New York. John Plerpont Morgan (1837-1913) exemplifies the emergence 
of the financier as a major force in American Industry, He acquired a 
powerful influence in the railroad industry after 1879, organized the 
gigantic United States Steel Company in 1901, and helped to prevent a 
financial panic in November 1907. Morgan's handsome library, completed 
in 1906, contains artistic and literary treasures acquired during and 
after his life.

37. George Eastman House, 900 East Avenue, Rochester, Monroe County,
New York. George Eastman (1854-1932) created popular photography by 
developing the film and the camera, the Kodak, that carried photography 
to the people. Eastman's residence, built in 1905, reflects the taste 
arid ideas of its builder. Now administered by George Eastman House, Inc., 
it is operated as a photographic museum.

32. Watervliet Arsenal, South Broadway, Watervliet, Albany County, New 
York. Established in 1813, the Watervliet Arsenal near the end of the 
19th century became the government's cannon factory and began to produce 
huge sea coast cannon. It co~pleted the Nation's first 16-inch gun in 
June 1902. The post's great cannon factory remains in use, producing 
modern weapons. The Department of the Army administers the arsenal. 

33. Lyndhurst, Jay Gould Estate, Tarrytown, Westchester County, New 
York. Jay Gould (1836-1892) was a post-Civil War financier, and his 
shrewdness and ruthlessness as such epitomize the post-Civil War era of 
unrestrained capitalism. Gould purchased Lyndhurst in 1880 and lived 
there until his death. The National Trust for Historic Preservation 
now owns Lyndhurst and operates it as a house-museum. 

34. Andrew Carnegie Mansion, 2 East 91st Street, New York, New York. 
Andrew Carnegie (1835-1919) dominated the Nation's steel industry from 
1873 until 1901. His ability as a salesman and his talent to choose 
exceptionally able men as lieutenants enabled him to" form. the vast 
industrial empire that he sold for $492,000,000 in 1901. The "King of 
the Vulcans" built his mansion in 1901 and lived there until his death. 
Now owned by Columbia University, it houses the University's School of 
Social Work. 

35. Arden, E. H. Harriman Estate, Arden, Orange County, New York. 
Edward Henry Harriman (1848-1909) was a pre-eminent organizer and 
builder of railroads in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. He 
displayed both an amazing financial acumen and an unusual knowledge 
of the practical side of railroading, which enabled him to operate 
his railroads in an efficient manner. His reorganization and develop-

' ment of the Union Pacific Railroad in the early 20th century illustrates 
both of the preceding attributes. Harriman began constructing the 
house at Arden in 1905, and it was completed shortly before his death. 
It is now owned by Columbia University. 

36. Pierpont Morgan Library, 33 East 36th Street, Manhattan, New York, 
New York. John Pierpont Morgan (1837-1913) exemplifies the emergence 
of the financier as a major force in American industry. He acquired a 
powerful influence in the railroad industry after 1879, organized the . 
gigantic United States Steel Company in 1901, and helped to prevent a 
financial panic in November 1907. Morgan's handsome library, completed 
in 1906, contains artistic and literary treasures acquired during and 
after his life. 

37. George Eastman House, 900 East Avenue, Rochester, Monroe County, 
New York. George Eastman (1854-1932) created popula! photography by 
developing the film and the camera, the Kodak, that carried photography 
to the people, Eastman's residence, built in 1905, reflects the taste 
arid ideas of its builder. Now administered by George Eastman House, Inc., 
it is operated as a photographic museum. 
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38. Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New York, New York. Frank W, 
Woolworth (1852-1919) originated the variety chain store. The success 
of his innovation is commemorated by the Woolworth Building, which was 
completed in 1913 at a cost of $13,500,000. The once tallest building 
in the world, it is still owned by the F, W, Woolworth Company.

39. Old Salem Historic District, Winston-Salem, Forsyth County, North 
Carolina. Established by the Moravians in the 1760s, Salem soon became 
the commercial center for the North Carolina Piedmont. A majority of 
the town's original structures still stand. Some, such as the Girls 
School, now part of Salem College, continue to be used for their original 
purposes; others have been restored by Old Salem, Inc,, and are open to 
the public. Together, these remaining buildings reflect the zeal and 
confidence of the town's founders.

40. Duke Homestead and Tobacco Factory, on State Route 1025, 1/2 mile 
north of Durham, Durham County, North Carolina. After the Civil War, 
Washington Duke returned to his farm north of Durham to find little 
remaining except a quantity of leaf tobacco. He and his sons processed 
this tobacco, packed it into bags labeled "Pro Bono Publico," and 
marketed it. Successful in this venture, Duke decided to go into 
tobacco manufacturing. Over the years this family tobacco business grew 
in size and importance, becoming in 1890, under the leadership of 
James B. Duke, the American Tobacco Company, the Nation's leading 
cigarette company. The Duke Homestead and Tobacco Factory are owned by 
Duke University and are open to the public except in the winter.

41. Jay Cooke Home, on Gllbraltar Island, Put-Tn-Bay, Ottawa County, 
Ohio. Jay Cooke (1821-1905) achieved his greatest eminence as a 
financier during the Civil War, when he sold millions of dollars worth 
of bonds for the North. Cooke's success contributed to the stability 
of the Federal Government and thus to its victory in the war. Cooke 
built his Gllbraltar Island house in 1864-65, using it as a summer 
residence for the remainder of his life. Now owned by Ohio State 
University, the house serves as a dormitory for biology students doing 
research at the Franz Theodore Stone Laboratory.

42. Ohio and Erie Canal, Locks 37 and 38 and the section of canal 
between them, on State Route 631 in Valley View Village, Cayahoga County, 
Ohio. The Ohio and Erie Canal, which united Cleveland and Portsmouth, 
was completed in 1832, 13 years before its sister canal, the Miami and 
Erie, which linked Cincinnati and Toledo. These two state-built canals 
were the main lines of a 1000-mile canal network that connected Lake Erie 
to the Ohio River and gave access to New York, Pennsylvania, and Indiana 
canals. This system brought rapid growth in population, industry, and 
commerce to Ohio. The section of canal in Valley View Village contains 
water and Includes two locks, numbers 37 and 38, and the aqueduct over 
Tinkers Creek. The canal is owned by the State of Ohio.

38. Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New York, New York. Frank W. 
Woolworth (1852-1919) originated the variety chain store. The success 
of his innovation is commemorated by the Woolworth Building, which was 
completed in 1913 at a cost of $13,500,000. The once tallest building 
in the world, it is still owned by the F. w. Woolworth Company. 

39. Old Salem Historic District, Winston-Salem, Forsyth County, North 
Carolina. Established by the Moravians in the 1760s, Salem soon became 
the commercial cen~er for the North Carolina Piedmont. A majority of 
the town's original structures st i ll stand. Some, such as the Girls 
School, now part of Salem College, continue to be used for their original 
purposes; others have been restored by Old Salem, Inc., and are open to 
the public. Together, these remaining buildings reflect the zeal and 
confidence of the town's founders. 

40. Duke Homestead and Tobacco Factory, on State Route 1025, 1/2 mile 
north of Durham, Durham County, North Carolina. After the Civil War, 
Washington Duke returned to his farm north of Durham to find little 
remaining except a quantity of leaf tobacco, He and his sons processed 
this tobacco, pac~ed it into bags labeled "Pro Bono Publico," and 
marketed it. Successful in this venture, Duke decided to go into 
tobacco manufacturing. Over the years this family tobacco business grew 
in size and importance, becoming in 1890, under the leadership of 
James B. Duke, the American Tobacco Company, the Nation's leading 
cigarette company. The Duke Homestead and Tobacco Factory are owned by 
Duke University and are open to the public except in the winter. 

41. Jay Cooke Home, on Gilbraltar Island, Put-Jn-Bay, Ottawa County, 
Ohio. Jay Cooke (1821-1905) achieved his greatest eminence as a 

financier during the Civil War, when he sold millions of dollars worth 
of bonds for the North. Cooke's success contributed to the stability 
of the Federal Government and thus to its victo:cy in the war. Cooke 
built his Gilbraltar Island house in 1864-65, using it as a summer 
residence for the remainder of his life. Now owned by Ohio State 
University, the house serves as a dormitory for biology students doing 
research at the Franz Theodore Stone Laboratory. 

42. Ohio and Erie Canal, Locks 37 and 38 and the section of canal 
between them, on State Route 631 in Valley View Village, Cayahoga County, 
Ohio. The Ohio and Erie Canal, which united Cleveland and Portsmouth, 
wascompleted in 1832, 13 years before its sister canal, the Miami and 
Erie, which linked Cincinnati and Toledo. These two state-built canals 
were the main lines of a 1000-mile canal network that connected Lake Erie 
to the Ohio River and gave access to New York, Pennsylvania, and Indiana 
canals. _This sy~tem brought rapid growth in population, industry, and 
commerce to Ohio. The section of canal in Valley View Village contains 
water and includes two locks, numbers 37 and 38, and the aqueduct over 
Tinkers Creek. The canal is owned by the State of Ohio. 
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43. Samuel Elmore Cannery, foot of Flaval Street, Astoria, Clatsop 
County, Oregon. Erected in 1881, this is the finest surviving example 
of a 19th-century salmon cannery in the United States, as well as the 
oldest continuously operated cannery. It is now owned by Bumble Bee 
Seafoods, Inc., which offers guided tours of the plant during the summer.

44. Jacksonville Historic District, Jacksonville, Jackson County,
Oregon. The large number of unaltered commercial and residential 
structures of the 1852-1884 period in Jacksonville make the town one 
of the finest examples of a mld-19th-century inland commercial 
community in the Pacific Northwest. The Southern Oregon Historical 
Society, Inc., maintains a museum at Jacksonville, where self-guiding 
tour leaflets may be obtained.

45. Stiegel-Coleman House, near Lltltz, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. 
The Stiegel-Coleman House memorializes two of the Country's early 
industrialists, William Henry Stiegel and Robert Coleman. Stiegel 
achieved fame both as an iron manufacturer and glass maker before the 
American Revolution; and Coleman, the owner of several Ironworks, amassed 
one of the notable fortunes in post-Revolutionary Pennsylvania. Stiegel 
erected the original section of the house between 1756-58, and Coleman 
built an addition to it in the 1780s. The house is privately owned.

46. Cornwall Iron Furnace, Cornwall, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania.
The charcoal iron indus^try produced most of America’s iron until 1865, 
and Cornwall Iron Furnace is a superlative example of a charcoal furnace. 
This ironworks made pig iron from 1742 to 1883. Still in excellent 
condition, Cornwall Furnace is now owned by the State of Pennsylvania 
and administered by the Pennsylvania Museum and Historical Commission.
It is open to the public.

47. Andalusia, Nicholas Biddle Estate, Bucks County, off State Road,
1.4 miles north of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Nicholas Biddle (1786- 
1844), statesman and financier, was the president of the Second Bank 
of the United States from 1823 until 1836. His clash with Andrew 
Jackson over the Bank's recharterlng is an epochal event in American 
history as Jackson's victory both doomed the bank and confirmed the 
trliimph of Jacksonian democracy. Biddle's erudition and taste are 
reflected by Andalusia, on which he lavished much attention and work.
The estate is privately owned.

48. The New Market, South Second Street, between Lombard and Pine 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Philadelphia's New Market estab- 
lished no precedent when completed in 1745. Nevertheless, it illustrates 
a formerly vital aspect of the distribution of foodstuffs. The market's 
gable roof and arched ceiling are supported by two parallel rows of 
brick pillars. A fire house built in 1804, the "Head House," stands at 
the market's north end. The market is municipally owned.

43. Samuel Elmore Cannery, foot of Flaval Street, Astoria, Clatsop 
County, Oregon. Erected in 1881, this is the finest surviving example 
of a 19th-century salmon cannery in the United States, as well as the 
oldest continuously operated cannery, It is now owned by Bumble Bee 
Seafoods, Inc,, which offers guided tours of the plant during the swnmer. 

44. Jacksonville Historic District, Jacksonville, Jackson County, 
Oregon. The large number of . unaltered commercial and residential 
structures of the 1852-1884 period in Jacksonville make the town one 
of the finest examples of a mid-19th-century inland commercial 
community in the Pacific Northwest. The Southern Oregon Historical 
Society, Inc., maintains a museum at Jacksonville, where self-guiding 
tour leaflets may be obtained, 

45. Stiegel-Coleman House, near Lititz, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 
The Stiegel-Coleman House memorializes two of the Country's early 
industrialists, William Henry Stiegel and Robert Coleman. Stiegel 
achieved fame both as an iron manufacturer and glass maker before the 
American Revolution; and Coleman, the owner of several ironworks, amassed 
one of the notable fortunes in post-Revolutionary Pennsylvania. Stiegel 
erected the original section of the house between 1756-58, and Coleman 
built an addition to it in the 1780s. The house is privately owned. 

46. Cornwall Iron Furnace, Cornwall, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania. 
The charcoal iron indu~try produced most of America's iron until 1865, 
and Cornwall Iron Furnace is a superlative example of a charcoal furnace, 
This ironworks made pig iron from 1742 to 1883. Still in excellent 
condit.ion, Cornwall Furnace is now owned by the State of Pennsylvania 
and administered by the Pennsylvania Museum and Historical Commission. 
It is open to the public. 

47, Andalusia, Nicholas Biddle Estate, Bucks County, off State Road, 
1.4 miles north of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Nicholas Biddle (1786-
1844)1 statesman and financier, was the president of the Second Bank 
of the United Statea from 1823 until 1836. His clash with Andrew 
Jackson over the Bank's rechartering is an epochal event in American 
history as Jackson's victory both doomed the bank and confirmed the 
triumph of Jacksonian democracy. Biddle's erudition and taste are 
reflected by Andalusia, on which he lavished much attention and work. 
The estate is privately owned. 

48, The New Market, South Second Street, between Lombard and Pine 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Philadelphia's New Market estab
lished no precedent when completed in 1745. Nevertheless, it illustrates 
a formerly vital aspect of the dis~ribution of foodstuffs. The market's 
gable roof and arched ceiling are supported by two parallel rows of 

II II d t brick pillars. A fire house built in 1804, the Head House, stan s a 
the market's north end. The market is municipally owned. 
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49. Drake Oil Well, Drake Well Park, near Titusville, Pennsylvania.
Edw1n L. Drake (1819-1880) drilled the world's first oil well in the 
summer of 1859. He struck oil on August 27, thus beginning one of 
America's major industries. The State of Pennsylvania has developed 
the site as Drake Well Park, which is administered by the Pennsylvania 
Museum and Historical Commission. The park includes a replica of 
Drake's first derrick and a museum.

50. Horseshoe Curve, on Penn. 193 about 5.5 miles west of Altoona, 
Blair County, Pennsylvania. Horseshoe Curve was one of the most 
notable accomplishments of railroad construction in the ante bellum 
United States. Furthermore, its completion Joined the eastern and 
western divisions of the Pennsylvania Railroad and thus contributed 
to the rise of one of the Nation's major railroads. Horseshoe Curve 
is still owned and used by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

51. Old Slater Mill, Roosevelt Avenue, Pawtucket, Providence County, 
Rhode Island. The Old Slater Mill memorializes the founding of the 
American cotton manufacturing Industry. Samuel Slater (1768-1835) 
erected the mill In 1793 and installed in it machinery he had copied 
from that which he had used as an apprentice in a cotton mill in 
England. Slater's cotton mill was the Nation's first, and it 
stimulated the growth of a major industry. The Old Slater Mill, which 
includes the original mill and some later additions. Is owned by the 
Old Slater Mill Association and is operated as a museum.

52. Lucas Gusher, Spindletop Oil Field, Splndletop Avenue, 3 miles 
south of Beaiimont, Jefferson County, Texas. The tapping of the 
Spindletop Oil Field by the Lucas Gusher in 1901 opened the vast oil 
deposits of the Texas Gulf coastal plain to commercial development 
and marked the beginning of the modem petroleum Industry. By 1922 
Texas was the third ranking-oil producing State in the Nation, and 
after 1927, the first. The site of the Lucas Gusher is marked by a 
58-foot granite monument.

53. Bingham Canyon Open Pit Copper Mine, Tooele County on Utah 48, 
16 miles southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. Opened in 1904 by the
Utah Copper Company, the Bingham Canyon Open Pit Copper Mine was 
the first open pit copper mine, in the world. It was also more 
important than the many low grade copper ore mines that it inspired. 
Still active, it is owned by the Kennecott Copper Corporation. 
Viewing facilities for visitors are provided on the west rim of the 
pit.

54. Robbins and Lawrence Shop, South Main Street, Windsor County, 
Vermont. In the 1840s and 1850s the Robbins and Lawrence Shop created 
and produced machine tools that speeded the Industrial revolution in 
America by improving the production of Interchangeable parts and thus

49. Drake Oil Well, Drake Well Park, near Titusville, Pennsylvania. 
Edwin L. Drake (1819-1880) drilled the world 1s first oil well in the 
summer of 1859. He struck oil on August 27, thus beginning one of 
America's major industries. The State of Pennsylvania has developed 
the site as Drake Well Park, which is administered by the Pennsylvania 
Museum and Historical Commission. The park includes a replica of 
Drake's first derrick and a museum. 

50. Horseshoe Curve, on Penn. 193 about 5.5 miles west of Altoona, 
Blair County, Pennsylvania. Horseshoe Curve was one of the most 
notable accomplishments of railroad construction in the antebellum 
United States. Furthermore, its completion joined the eastern and 
western divisions of the Pennsylvania Railroad and thus contributed 
to the rise of one of the Nation's major railroads. Horseshoe Curve 
is still owned and used by t~e Pennsylvania Railroad. 

51. Old Slater Mill, Roosevelt Avenue, Pawtucket, Providence County, 
Rhode Island. The Old Slater Mill memorializes the founding of the 
American cotton manufacturing indus~ry. Samuel Slater (1768-1835) 
erected the mill in 1793 and installed in it machinery he had copied 
from that which he had used as an apprentice in a cotton mill in 
England. Slater's cotton mill was the Nation's first, and it 
stimulated the growth of a major industry. The Old Slater Mill, which 
includes the original mill and some later additions, is owned by the 
Old Slater Mill Association and is operated as a museum. 

52. Lucas Gusher, Spindletop Oil Field, Spindletop Avenue, 3 miles 
south of Beaumont, Jefferson County, Texas. The tapping o~ the 
Spindletop Oil Field by the Lucas Gusher in 1901 opened the vast oil 
deposits of the Texas Gulf coastal plain to commercial development 
and marked the beginning of the modern petroleum industry. By 1922 

· Texas was the third ranking-oil producing State in the Nation, and · 
after 1927, the first. The site of the Lucas Gusher is marked by a 
58-foot granite monument. 

53. Bingham Canyon Open Pit Copper Mine, Tooele County on Utah 48, 
16 miles southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. Opened in 1904 by the 
Utah Copper Company, the Bingham Canyon Open Pit Copper Mine was 
the first open pit copper mine . in the world. It was also more 
important than the many low grade copper ore mines that it inspired. 
Still active, it is owned by the Kennecott Copper Corporation. 
Viewing facilities for visitors are provided on the west rim of the 
pit. 

54. Robbins and Lawrence Shop, South Main Street, Windsor County, 
- Vermont. In the 1840s and 1850s the Robbins and Lawrence Shop created 

and produced machine tools that speeded the industrial revolution in 
America by improving the production of interchangeable parts and thus 
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stimulating mass production. The shop is now owned by the American 
Precision Museum Association, Inc., which intends to develop it as an 
industrial museum illustrating the history of machine tools.

5I5. Alexandria Historic District, Alexandria, Arlington County,
Virginia. The numerous early structures on Alexandria's waterfront 
suggest the prosperity of the town during the period, 1732-1861, in 
which it was an important tobacco and grain port. About 200 structures 
dating from that period remain today. These structures include ware
houses, taverns, mercantile establishments, and private dwellings. Out
standing among these are the Ramsay House, the city's oldest; Gadsby's 
Tavern; Chequlre House; Gilpin House; and the houses along Prince Street. 
Most of the historic buildings in the district are privately owned.

56. James Monroe Law Office, 908 Charles Street, Fredericksburg, 
Virginia. From 1786 until 1789, James Monroe (1758-1831), fifth 
President of the United States, practiced law in this law office.
The structure, a 1 1/2 story brick building, has been restored and 
is furnished with furniture that Monroe purchased while Minister to 
France and subsequently used in the White House. Owned by the 
University of Virginia and administered by the James Monroe Memorial 
Foundation, the law office is open to the public.

57. Port Gamble Historic District, Port Gamble, Kitsap County, 
Washington. Port Gamble, founded in 1853, was one of the earliest and 
most important lumber producing centers in the Puget Sound area. Still 
active today, Port Gamble is one of the finest surviving examples of a 
mid-19th-century lumber company-owned town on the Pacific Coast.

stimulating mass production. The shop is now owned by the American 
Precision Museum Association, Inc., which intends to develop it as an 
industrial museum illustrating the history of machine tools. 

55. Alexandria Historic District, Alexandria, Arlington County, 
Virginia. The numerous early structures on Alexandria's waterfront 
suggest the prosperity of the town during the period, 1732-1861, in 
which it was an important tobacco and grain port. About 200 structures 
dating from that period remain today. These structures include ware
houses, taverns, mercantile establishments, and private dwellings. out
standing among these are the Ramsay House, the city's oldest; Gadsby's 
Tavern; Chequire House; Gilpin House; and the houses along Prince Street. 
Most of the historic buildings in the district are privately owned. 

56. James Monroe Law Office, 908 Charles Street, Fredericksburg, 
Virginia. From 1786 until 1789, James Monroe (1758-1831), fifth 
President of the United States, practiced law in this law office. 
The structure, a 1 1/2 story brick building, has been restored and 
is fu:rnished with furniture that Monroe purchased while Minister to 
France and subsequently used in the White House. OWned by the 
University of Virginia and administered by the James Monroe Memorial 
Foundation, the law office is open to the public. 

57. Port Gamble Historic District, Port Gam~le, Kitsap County, 
Washington. Port Gamble, founded in 1853, was one of the earliest and 
most important lumber producing centers in the Puget Sound area. Still 
active today, Port Gamble is one of the finest surviving examples of a 
mid-19th-century lumber company-owned town on the Pacific Coast. 
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Section Correction Page _1~ 231 Allen Springs Road 
name of property 
Yavapai, AZ 

county and State 
Jerome Historic District 

name of multiple property listing 
=================================================================== 

Correction to the Jerome Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places on 11/13/1966. 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

The property at 231 Allen Springs Road was referenced as a contributor to the Jerome 
Historic District, in the 11/13/1966 nomination. Due to alterations and extensive changes 
made to the building it no longer contributes to the historic integrity of the Jerome Historic 
District. 

The Arizona SHPO requests the Keeper to delist the property listed above to the "non
contributor" list in the nomination, as it does, in fact, not contribute to the historic fabric of 
the Jerome Historic District. 
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NATIONAL: 

DATE -------
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=================================================================== 
3. State/Federal Agency Certification 
=================================================================== 
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1986, as amended, I hereby certify 
that this _X_ nomination __ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards 
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
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National Register Criteria. I recommend that this property be considered significant __ nationally 
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NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
CONTINUATION SHEET 

Section Correction Page _,___ 744 East Avenue 
name of property 
Yavapai. AZ 

county and State 
Jerome Historic District 

OMB No. 1 024-0018 

name of multiple property listing 
=================================================================== 

Correction to the Jerome Historic District, listed in the National Register of Historic 
Places on 11/13/1966. 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 

The property at 744 East Avenue was referenced as a contributor to the Jerome Historic 
District, in the 11/13/1966 nomination. Due to alterations and extensive changes made to 
the building it no longer contributes to the historic integrity of the Jerome Historic District. 

The Jerome CLG contacted the SHPO and requested that the property be delisted because of 
the substantial changes to the property. 

The Arizona SHPO requests the Keeper to delist the property listed above to the "non
contributor" list in the nomination, as it does, in fact, not contribute to the historic fabric of 
the Jerome Historic District. 
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Dear Senator Hayden;

I an pleased to inform you that Jerome Historic District, 
described in the enclosure, has been found to possess 
exceptional value in cosnemorating or illustrating the 
history of the Ifaited States.

'E ' I

This site has been evaluated by the Advisory Board aa 
National Paries, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments 
through studies prepared by the Naticmal Survey of Historic 
Sites and Buildings, pursuant to the Historic Sites Act of 
August 21, 1933. I have ;^>proved the recoomnidatlon of the 
Board.

■ -■

"'^11
As explained in the enclosed folder, the site is eligible 
to receive a certificate and a bronse plaque designating 
it a Registered National Historic landmark. Hie Director 
of the National Park Service will notify the owner and 
provide him with the proper application forms.

3*

,.A'/

In recognising the historical importance of this site in 
your State, we wish to commend the owner for the care and 
preservatiOT of this property.

: ■',.VA|

Sincerely yours,

bffli) Stewadt U

Secretary of the Interior

...

^ -'ft;
.

Hon. Carl Hayden 
ttilted States Soauite 
Washington, D. C.
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( Dr. Bradford
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X n plMMcd to inform you that Jerome Historic District, described in the enclosure, has been found to possess 
exceptional value in commemorating or illustrating the 
history of the United States.

■ Y

'■=.1
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YY 7",/^

Xhis site has been evaluated by the Advisory Board on 
National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments 
through studies prepared by the National Survey of His
toric Sites and Buildings, pursuant to the Historic Sites 
Act of August 21, 1935. 1 have approved the recomsenda-
tion of the Board.

■tfY'Y '^: :'7; 7y;v

■ y'
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As explained in the enclosed folder, the site is eligible 
to receive a certificate and a bronse plaque designating it 
a Registered National Historic Landmark. The Director of 
the National Park Service will notify the owner and pro
vide him with the proper application forms.

•7-:<
-Y-;i

-1..

In recoffoizlng the historical laportnce of this site in 
your Congressional District, we wish to command the owner 
for the care and preservation of this pnperty. Y>v;. ;̂;

.:7

- -1

1. ^

Sincerely yours,

(Sgil) Stewit U IMS

Secretary of the Interior
,.*v

Hon. George F. Senner, Jr. 
House of Representatives 
Washingtim, D. C. 7'
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D«ar Senator Fannins :,K ' " 0 Bi
1 aa pleaaad Co Inforra you that Jaroaa Blatorlc Dlatrlct, daaci^bed in the enclosure, has been found to possess 
exceptional value In cossmaorating or Illustrating the 
history of the United States.

■r;'

This Bite has bem evaltiated by the Advisory Board on 
Hstlonal Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Memuaenta 
through studies prepared by the National Survey of Historic 
Sites and Buildings, pursuant to the Historic Sites Act of 
August 21, 1935. I have approved the recoaaaadatlcm of the 
Board.

. ■ ;»

Mm
As explained In the onclosed folder, the site la eligible 
to receive a certificate and a bronae plaque designating 
it a Registered National Historic Landmark. The Director 
of the National Parii Service will notify the owner and 
provide him with the proper application forms.

In recognising the historical Importance of this site In 
your State, we wish to commend the owner for the care and 
preservation of this property.

■mpM

sc K

Sincerely yours,

(sgd) StewartUjMaH
Secretary of the Interior
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Bmi. Paul J. Fannin 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C.
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November 15, 1966
vy;'- f *-'/■-J, .,
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Honorable Samuel P. Goddard, Jr. 
Ck>vemor of Arizona 
Phoenix, Arizona

. V,. V :4sft V'* *

■ Ar-veg^'-mtr i‘ ■! ■ ■.'■»
: .; ' ;y

We are pleased to inform you that Jerome Historic District,

■i

Dear Governor Goddard:

described briefly in the enclosure, has been found to possess 
exceptional value in cosm^moratlng or illustrating the history 
of the United States, and is thus eligible for registration 
as a National Historic Landmark.

<

wmmm
The Registry of National Historic Landmarks is a permanent 
register of nationally significant historic and archeological 
sites. Its purpose is to identify and recognize these sites 
and to encourage their owners to preserve them. Eligible Land
mark sites are chosen through studies prepared by the National 
Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings; evaluated by the 
Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings 
and Monuments; and approved by the Secretary of the Interior 
in accordance with the Historic Sites Act of August 21, 1935.

-

.-V?-

-y;

‘Xi'-

■r-

As explained in the enclosed folder, recognition and registration 
of Landmark sites are afforded by certificates and bronze plaques, 
which are provided free of charge to the owners or administrators 
of these sites upon their application and agreement to adhere 
to simple preservation practices. If you wish to apply for the 
certificate and plaque, copies of the application form are 
enclosed. The form should be completed in triplicate and two 
copies returned to the National Park Service. You may retain 
the third copy for your records.
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We will be happy to have Jerome Historic District Included in 
the Registry.

Sincerely yours.
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Enclosures
iis:

/s/ Howard R. Stagner
Assistant Director
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cc:
Regional Director, SW ^Dr. Bradford
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November 29» 1966
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To» Sesional Director^ Soutbisest Revlon

Frost Acting Chi«jf, Branch o£ Historical Survoyw

hubjeett Registered National Historic Landmark Cexti<^icateft 
tox Sites in Southwest Region

We are enclosing the following Rcgi.^tcred KationaX Historic 
Lftndttoxk Certlficatos for sitoe in Soathirost Regiont

/Jeropo Historic Oistrict* Arizona 

Lucas Casher» f^imlletop Oil Fields Texas 

Eiughaa Canyon Open Pit Cepper Mitie« Utah

9/^ey BrV > ,- i
8* Sydney Sradford

Bnclosures

cctRHS •> Dr. Bradford

SSQradfordt ag
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January 16, 196?
(D«U)

Mr. George B. Uarteog, Jr, 
Director
National Park Sarvica 
Departaont of the Interior 
Washington, D, C. 20240

Dear Mr. hartsogt

Aa the (owner, ovoara) of Jerome Historic District

:h

I - "r*

located In J erome
(Name of site)

Yavapai Arizona
(City) (County) (State)

(I,we) hereby make formal application for a certificata (x|r and a 
bronze plaque, 17" x IS" (x), designating this historic property 
as a liegistered .National historic Landmark. (Check one or both as 
desired.)

1. Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation that 
go2s with the ownership and care of a property classified as having 
exceptional value and wortiiy of Kogisterad National Historic Landmark 
status, (I,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and to the 
best of (my,our) ability, Uie historical integrity of this inmortant 
part of the national cultural heritage.

2. Toward this end, (I,we) agree to continue to use the property 
only for purposes consistent with its historical character.

3. (I,we) agree to permit an annual visit to the property by
a representative of the National Park Service, as a basis for con
tinuing Landmark status.

4. If, for any reason, the three conditions mentioned shove cannot - 
continue to be mot, it Is agreed that tae Registered National Historic 
Landtiark status shall cease and that until such status is restored 
by the Secretary of tlie Interior, neither the Registered National 
Historic Landmark certificate nor the plaque will be displayed.
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vt

Sincerely yours.

//-cjI
INEZ KFLLY>-J COMCILWOIf

T0?JY I cm: OR

MARIO SKLNA, COUfvICILMAN

JOHN TX)NALn WALSH, COUNCILMAN
m , / >9 .f
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Zmff of Jerome, Mizona.
vU,

INCORPORATED 1899

January l6, 1967////JAN 25 1967 : /
:f. f*Mr. George B. Hartzog, Jr. ^ j < X '/ . I f '/ / ./:

Director - , V/W
National Park Service 7’“^,“ . ' , *
Department of the Interior S • „ ^ ■
Washington, D. C. 202U0 ‘

=<' ,. ;i * ' iff -/ ■ -f f

Dear Mr, Hartzog:

Recently, the Governor's Office, through his State Parks Director, forwarded 
to the town of Jerome the United States Department of the Interior documents 
pertaining to Jerome's becoming a National Historic Landmark.

At the regularly scheduled Town Coiincil meeting of January 10, a Motion was 
made, seconded, and unanimously passed that application be made to the Depart
ment of the Interior for this Historic designation.

As duly elected civic representatives of Jerome citizens and property, we 
herewith submit two copies of the application.

¥e wish to take this opportunity to thank the Department of the Interior for 
their interest in Jerome.

We wish to state that every effort will be taken by the Town Council to meet 
the responsibility that the United States has bestowed on usj that the 
historic town and raining site will be preserved to the best of our ability^ 
and that Jerome, "the greatest mining camp of all time" will be maintained 
for the education, enlightenment and entertainment of future generations.

Sincerely yours.

JdLy
TONY

INEX KELL^ GduNCILWO|AN

>2
MARIO SELNA, COUNCILMAN

LE7I SMULL, COUNCILMAN
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OnOMAl FORM NO. 10
MAY }967 lOmON
G$A F^AUt (41 CFR) 101-11,6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date:

FROM Horace

subject; Call from Kenny Dale 2/6/67 Jerome Historic District

Kenny Dale called yesterday to pass along some Information ( an impression 
really) that he had gained from a conversation with Mr. Dennis Me Carthy 
of the Arizona State Parks. The basic Impression was that Mr. McCarthy
was mildly irritated that Jerome had been designated a Historic District 
and he had not been notified.

Kenny also had a n5&clear-cut idea that the State Parks now owned a part 
of the area while the town had reedived the invitation. I could not be sure 
off-hand whether we had invited the town to accept and whether or not they 
had replied. It seemed that we might need to reissue the invitation. A 
subsequent check showed that the Mayor of Jerome has applied.

Apparently all we have is a slight ruffling of feathers similar, but not as 
strong, as that which North Carolina expressed.

Kenny did discuss the possibility of before-the-fact notification of state 
agencies—notify them that a site is being considered. Kenny, in effect, does 
this by getting assistance from outside people in his evaluations, I believe.
In our case, we might invite more trouble than we avoid. Maybe, as «e discussed 
earlier, we could notify state agencies at the same time as the Congressional 
dftlegation.

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Hon. Tony Loswio 
Mayor of JercHne 
Jerose, Arizona

•4;. " 'V'-i■vrf.a. .^s->

m-:.fs-a-
4:;'- jf. .sv^sivV •;-< -

• o<F. ':Vr 
' ¥'■ , ^:a.

Dear Mayor Lozaru>:
Our Vaahingttm Office has sent us a copy of your application for 
Inclusion of the Jerome Historic District In the Registry of 
Hatural Historic LandisaricB. m"

fe;V:
Sir.' ■

The br<mze plaque ^ais been received In this office and is being 
shipped to you under separate cover. The Certificate of Eegis- 
tiatlon signed by the Secretary of the Interior and the Director 
of the National Park Service is also completed and Mill be retained 
in this office until the official dedication.

4 .i-
.s.# "" :•. , .

le,'-Hi

i:f;

Although Me Mill yield to your wishes in the matter, we would 
suggest that the occasion warrant s<^e kind of public dedication 
ideally at the site. If this appeals to you we could arrange to 
have a National Park Service representative attend and make a 
few aiq)roprlate cosaments on our Hlatoric Landmaiic Program* This 
office would require a few days' notice in order to have someorw 
attend. The arrangements for the dedication would be left in 
your capable hands, although we would be glad to assist in any 
way possible. .X-is ^ '

• '■

- 'i

We are looking forward to meeting you and attending the official 
dedication of the Jerome Historic District as a National Historic 
ImndkMUPk.

.m

*7-: V.':, .-
Sincerely yours,

(SIGNED)

'srX :^:rs Daniel B. Beard 
Hegional Director

cc:
Supt,, Grand Canyon (State Coordinator for Arizona) 

UBlll Brown
Riff;
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Naaun Jerome Historic District

Ownert Phelps Dodge Corporation, 40 Wall Str<Mit, Hew York* 
Hew York

T-’' " : J

;'jS -A ,
7:1- r'"' '7- .fe.
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HISTORY
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Dlscovcrv of Deposits! High grade copper ore discovered at 
future site of' Jerfxse in 1876.

..r;-
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Mining Not Feasible until 1882t Site too far froo transportation 
lines. In 1882, however, the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad 
reached Ash Pork, Arizona, about 60 ailes northwest.

••' • ' i

tfr^ited Verde Copper Coapany Fornedt Governor Trltle of Arizona 
took a lease on the land and interested New York financiers In 
the venture. They formed the ttiited Verde Coop9x CtMiipany in 
1883 to exploit the deposit.

'A-

'7:1
jaroae Naaedt The mining town took its name from Eugene Jerome, 
one of the financiers. He was the grandfather of Winston Churchill.

Mining Halted In 1887t 
unprofitable.

Drop in price of copper made extraction

Purchased by William Clark in 1888t William Andrew Clark, a 
famous Montana cof^er king and later a U. S. Senator, purchased 
the property in 1888 and began the search for new d^osits.

' ' '2

Operations Renewed in 1889.

^ •' 'E
Description of Towm 
CXeland wrote:

In his History of Phelps Dodge, Robert Glass

...

t3»;7

'7

Jerome, the camp--or town, city, or what you will—that 
the Uhited Verde called into being, was one of the most 
distinctive mining ctnomunities in the Uhlted States. 
Like Jerusalem of old, it was in truth a city that was 
coaqjact together. Built on the slopes of a not incon
siderable mountain, its steep, narrow, winding streets 
were the wonder and alarm of the chance visitor fr<» 
the cities of the plains} the roof line of one of its 
houses often lay many feet below the ground floor level

7
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of its neighbor; and a number of vantage points in the 
town brought vividly to mind Kipling’s description of 
the woman of ^lanlegh's village in the heart of the 
Hlmalayas*-’a swallow's nest under the eaves of the 
roof of the world,'
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By 1907 Major Mining Town in Arizona; By 1907, largely as the 
result of the hu^e production of high grade copper ores at the 
(toited Verde Mine, Jer<»se was the major mining town in Arizona 
and one of the greatest copper-i>roducing centers in the World,

By 1907 Arizona Leading Copper-producing State in the Nation,

Peak Population of 15.000 in 1929■
Estimated Value of Output, 1888»1930t Between 1088 and 1930 
the Jerwne mines produced ores valued at $350,000,000, ,::v

Mines Closed in 1932t During the depression, the price f<« 
coiner plummeted^ In 1932 copper worth only 5d per pound. •r".

Dodoe Buys in 1935i 
bought the property.

As the economy began to rctcover, Phelps Dodge

Minina Durino World War II Leads to Demise! The demand for 
copqper during World War II led to intensive mining that deleted 
known ore deposits.

■'v

Ghost Townt 
ghost town.

Following World War II, Jerome rapidly became 
The doors of the last mine closed in 1953,

Appearance and Remains! Jerome retains much of its 1890 
appearance. The old^water jacket blast furnace put into use in 
1883 still stands.

.....i®F S

. - -’vS
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Jerome State Historic Park: In October, 1963, the State formerly
r€(^gnized the picturesque city when the Jerome State Historic 
Park, including the embryonic Douglas Memorial Mining Museum, 
was dedicated. The museum occupies the first floor of the 
SO-year-old mansion of James S. Douglas, one of the city's «irly 
mining magnates.
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jiiaanliwi of Wation&l Landaajfk Deslgnatipn

J9X1MB waa studied by the National Park Service's National 
Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings as part of a study of 
ocMOserce and industry in the Itaited States and found by the 
Advisory Board to be nationally significant in illustrating 
that ttwne of American history* Landmark designation is a 
recogniti<m of that distinction and also a reminder to the 
citirens of Jmxoam and Arisona of an obligation to preserve 
the historical ami architectural character that siq^rts 
the distinction.
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U. S. Department of the Interior news release 

Office of the Secretary 

For Release March 31, 1967

Udall to Make Four-Day Inspection of Department Facilities in Arizona

On April 19, Secretary Udall will make a breakfast address 
to the Verde Valley Chamber of Commerce at Clarkdale, present 
a National Historic Landmark Plaque and Certificate to the 
town of Jerome, address a noon meeting of the Flagstaff Chamber 
of Commerce and the student body at Northern Arizona University, 
and visit the Geological Survey's Branch of Astrogeology in 
Flagstaff.

Jerome Historic District was recommended for Registered National 
Historic Landmark status by the Advisory Board on National Parks, 
Historic Sites, Buildings and Monuments at its meeting in Washington 
in October 1966.

The Town's immense production of copper ore made it one of the
great copper-mining centers of the world. Founded in 1883, seven 
years after the discovery of copper in the vicinity, it remained 
an active mining town until 1953.

"Although largely abandoned, Jerome still contains a blast furnace 
first used in 1883 and many structures dating from the 1890's.
One of these structures, the James H. Douglas Mansion, houses a 
mining museum operated by the State."

4 N
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Map showing boundaries

sent to Assistant to the Secretary,

Orren Beaty, Jr., on April 10, 1967,
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U/5/67

Tor Utley

From: Brown

SubJ: Jerome Historic District Boundary

First, I assume you will mike all the enclosed dope available to the 
Director's (Secretary's) PR people for background dope.

The publications and cards give general background. On the cards I have 
made some notations, hopefully helpful as to boundary and buildings.
My "Schema of Jerome" gits us to the heart of the boundary problem, 
and problem it is because of the gulches, mountains, etc, that break up 
the town.

BASICALLY: The E-W line of US 89a as it makes its final approach to Jerome
from Clarkdale serves as the south boundary. This line extends up to and 
including the United Verde Hospital. Everything south of this line is running 
into the gulch and is no good

The west boundary is set by the steep slopes of Mingus Mtn. The town ends 
where those slopes are so steep as to prevent more houses. This is the most 
defined boundary. The mining company executives built their houses, 3 or U 
of which still stand, on this line.

On the north, the core town constricts where US 89-a makes its northernmost 
bend, but the historic district should nevertheless extend further north, 
gut fashion,to include the Phelps-Dodge general offices. This complex forms 
a sort of punctuation point at the north extremity of the district.

On the East, the boundary is set by Dou^as Road, with a loop that includes 
the Douglas Mansion (Jerome State Historic Park), the Little Daisy Mine, 
and the skeleton of the Daisy Hotel. It is very important that the Mansion 
be included within the Historic District—even though gullies, gulches, etc., 
make our boundary here a bit tenuous. Mr. Ladd (?), State Park Supt., makes 
it clear that some old timers in Jerome don't want the mansion in the district. 
But historically it must be; and so that the State Park people can exert 
conservation influence on the Jerome Historic District it must be. This is 
rather complicated, but take my worM for it, it is essential. Include the 
mansion (state park) in the district.

Because there is hardly a building in Jerome younger than about 1920, clasely 
defined boundaries are rather academic anyway. The whole town looks the part. 
There are no historic zoning ordnances in effect, but they are being thot about. 
The dedication could be a time to stress the necessity for this. Coming from 
the Secretary, and helped along by the State Park people, we'd have a winner.

Hope this helps,
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April 13, 1967

I
K:V
fe'^.

Mcmo. to the files

Subject: Registered national Historic Landmark presentation 
ceremony, Jerome Historic District, Arizona

On April 13 I telephoned the offices of Senators Carl Hayden and 
Paul Fannin, and Representative Sam Steiger, and spoke to Mary Fry, 
Miss Burke, and Mrs. Stockman, respectively.

I Informed all three that the ceremony would be held April 19, 
at 10:30 a.m., on the main street of Jerome. Secretary of the 
Interior Stewart L. Ddall will present the certificate and plaque 
to Mayor Tony Lozano of Jerosie.

George S. Cattanach, Jr.

-1

I
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738 Orange Drive 
Teinpe, Arizona 8^ 
Septonber 30,

National Park Service 
Southwest Region 
Box 728
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
87^01

Dear Sirs:
It is irw- understanding that Jerone, Arizona has been declared a ^ 
National Historic Site. l-Jr colleagues and I would appreciate your 
help in understanding the nature of this designation.

Our task is to propose a masterplan for the future growth of 
Jerome from an essentially architectural point of view. _Our 
capacity is as finishing students in the College of Arcliitecture 
at Arizona State University.

“”TcT 3 ^

Some of the particulars vre need to know are:

1. >Jho is responsible for approving new construction in Jerome, 
(and what is the boundary of the area under control)?

2. vre understand that someone inspects the city regularly. Is 
this for the purpose of limiting nea<7 construction? VJhat is 
the provision for such buildings that might be built between 
inspections which are deemed unacceptable by your standards?

3. VJhat method is tised to determine the acceptable character of 
new or proposed buildings? If plans were submitted to you 
before construction, what criteria would be used to to pass 
or reject a proposed building?

u. VJhat are the means and extent of the authority which limits 
new construction? Does this authority extend to existing 
buildings? Or to the safety of existing buildings?

I am in Santa Fe often and appreciate the efforts that have been made ^ 
there to maintain the character of the original architecture. Our feeling 
is that Jerome would benefit by the same taken if and when it begins
growing again.

Respectfully yours,

Teny Coc 
(as well as 
Biyan Anderson 
George Hoa^and 
Ray Chapman 
Robert Oshatz) 14
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Mr. Terry Cochrell 
738 Orange I^lve 
T^aqpe, Arlzota 85281

* a'''- ■'"

r. y --->0
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■#1-%lia.:, ■ ■,, . '*’■!. .' .,X'-y‘%y-- "<^y. 'AX'S&

Dear 18r. OoohrelX:

• -V4 .
■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' ' ■ “■ ^ :f;. iy' ■'

xyx'xJ

Thank you for your letter of Septa^MO* 30 oiMKiwmlAg 1^ reoent 
Landoaxic dealffiation of Jeroae, ^Urlzona. file attaohed inforoatioiml folders deaerlhe the Reglstex^d Hation^ Historic landnax^c program 
and the Xatloima Survey of Histcsrio Sites and Buildings.

mm..f;‘‘SS-»:a
,■5 ^^-4/

:^;*' ..E,

E %fv3- ,

• Iv-'

However, I am not att^ting hers to answer In detail your questlcais. 
Ihe entire subject of definition and preservation of historic s(»ies, 
insofar as they relate to the Lendmax^c program and the new Netl<xial 
Register under Public Law 89*665, Is in a state of flux at the 
moment. The Office of Archeology and Historic Preservation of the 
Kational Park Service, which acts as the technical staff for the 
new Natloral Advisory Council m Historic Preservati<m, is In the 
process of working out standards and guidelines for historic sones.
I believe that this technical staff will be able to provide answers 
helpful to you and your colleagues in your preparation of a master 
plan for Jerrae. ^erefore, X m forwarding your letter with a copy 
of this one to that office, which will contact you soon.
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Z«et me say tlmt X consider your project to be a very Important one.
If you <mui |^*oduce a mster plan that will assist the city of Jerome 
to maintain its historical and architectural Integrity, then this •' 
valuable res<»troe mi|^t survive the pressui^ that would change It, ^--IsaSincerely,

.mmMPM Us 4'^": #:
'-I.'IXX: "SiifSSI'-'

»£®JHmism t f Brown
Regional Historian
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H«w constr\iction* It is recognizod th&t changes will 
be made in the historic scene. What concerns the 
National Park Service is the overall environmental 
character of the district. We do not encourage 
historic fakery; ccaitemp>orary architectural design, 
harmonious within the setting, would not mean the 
automatic revocation of the designation.

'A?-

3. Q. What method is used to deteimiine the acceptable 
character of new or proposed buildings? If plans 
were submitted to 5wu before construction, what 
criteria would be used to pass or re^Ject a proposed 
building?

A. There is no requirement that the plans for any new 
construction be submitted to the National Park Service 
for its approval* However, should new construction 
proceed in a manner which was destructive of the 
environmental character which brought about the 
designation, a review of the town's recognition 
as a National Historic Landmark would have to be 
made by the Advisory Board to the Secretary of the 
Interior. The architectviral criteria which would 
be used in any review would Include such factors 
as the scale, texture, form, materials, site develop* 

nent etc., of additions to the historic scene.

4. Q. What are the means and extent of the authority 
which limits new construction? Docs this authority 
extend to existing buildings? Or to the safety of 
existing buildings?

A. Once again the only legal limiting provision is 
Section 106 of the Act.

We are pleased to learn of your project and would be most 
Interested in receiving a copy of your final design presenta
tion and recommendations.

Sincerely yours.

'V.' Russell V. Keune 
Assistant Keeper of the 

National Register

Enclosures
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JIEOME SISTOEICAL SOCIITY
INCOEPOEATED

///O’
/

P. 0. Bosiee JEROME, AEEOM 86331
ij e t'■ t e nb c i" 18, 1 'i 6 9

Tl'.e Honorable Mr. Walter Hickle, 
Secretary of the Interior, 
Washington^ D. C.

Deer Sir:

A few years ago our Tov/n vn^s declared a hstional Historic 

Site.

We vrondered if it would be possible to get two signs stating 

that, to put up at each, entrance of the Towm. Kindly advise. 

T ban h yo u.

Yours very truly,

^ - Jdi.iWdl iiI3T^i:ICaL baCIdlY, IhC.

.-Ad ■

Secretary

r o 
r ;
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Mra. Laura VliUiM 
Sacratary
JarcBB Historical Society, la&, 
P. 0. Bo* 156 
Jarocaa, Arisona S6331

^ ■>, aV
,r./. -■*"<

Otar Hra. WilllaMt
Sacratary Blcfcal lias askad ua to raply to ymx lattar of Septaobar 18 
about aigna tor Jaroos Blatorle Dlatrict.

Although ua are ooc able to provide an additional {Rational Historic 
LaadBark brooca plaque ua eaa authorlca the aMumfoetorar to fill your 
mrdar, afaould you so daslre. (The cost is about $50 to $60.) Wa feel, 
Irnaanflr, that largar al^is mmld be nsre uaafol sad perhaps tbis is 
vlwt you are coosidariag.
V sc«gast that you contact the Arisons State Parks Board to dataxmlM 
whether they could provide the signs. In addition, you sight check with 
tbs Arisons Stats Higbimy Dspsrtassnt to Issm if they ars abls to assist 
you. Possibly the siapla BStsl sign on B.S. HighSMiy 80 nssr 7<Hd>stons 
was srsetsd by ths Big^y DspsrtsMit, and, if so, you could probably 
obtain stnilsr cess for JsrosMi. It gives only ths nans of the town awl 
ths fact that it is s Bsgistersd Hstioaal Bisterie 1 siwhwrk.

Bscsttss of ths ^ry lij^ted width of ths specs sl<mg eithsr aids of ths 
rMd Isading into Jaroat, aspaeially frea Prescott, it sdght be necassery 
to place signs on ths hlgl«ay right>of-wsy. »e sssubm that this would 
require the approval of the Highway Departnent, as would construction of 

parking turnouts to allow noterists to reed the interpretive type ef
signs coaswttly ussd to nsrk historic structures and localitiss.

If wa can provide technical advice or assiatiuaes in your continuing 
devslofsnnt of Jarons* ws will bs very gled to do so.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Robert M. Utley
Robert M. tJtley 
Chief Historian «»

Regional Director, Southwest w/c/lnc
kHHS-Mr SKeel V HP-Ariz.-Jerome Hist. District

^11

T-Sb:. Butterfield
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INCORPOEATED
P.O.Box 156 JEROME, AEIZOM 86331

January 21, 1970

Honorable Walter J. Kickel 
Secretary of the Interior 
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I am a member of a cornraittee of the Jerome Historical 
Society charged vrith exploring x-rays and means for the preser
vation as a historic site of Jerome, a 9ll--year old Arizona
copper raining ’’camp"

In 1967 Jerome was designated a National Historic Land
mark by the Department of the Interior.

Public Law 89-66^ provides for aid to historic sites. 
The Jerome Historical Society Xirishes to obtain all possible 
information x^fith regard to procedures which may enable it to 
obtain funds to preserve its historic buildings and sites and 
develop them so that history students and other visitors may 
find their trips productive.

Will you kindly advise us fully regarding this and give 
us advice as to how to proceed further? Public Law 89-665 
provides for an advisory council in the operation of the law. 
Please advise us if any member of that council, either within or 
outside the Government, is a resident of Arizona.

Jerome was incorporated as a tovm om 1899, and has man
aged to maintain that status even though the population has
dwindled to only a few hundred. The Jerome Historical Society 
is acting in concert with the toxm council and with other 
organizations of this area.

I am sending you a copy of ray book GHOSTS OF CIEOPATRA 
HILL, which will give you a picture of the kind of place Jerome 
once v/as and now is.

Thank you very much.

Please address me as shoxra below.

Sincerely yours.

Clarkdale, Arizon
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Movcinbor 2?> 1970

Rep. Sam Steiger
IlouKG of Prrpr'Aaontn tl von
Wanhington, i-b C.

I Dear Rep.’ Steiger:
At you. ousgeotlon I am wltlns |hla letter: ^ho 9th^of Jorem- 

bor I called you at your home in ^ I of Jerome.

&?aavrso7'«''’ to’l.lte ?ou l/’Waahlngton, D. C. and remind you 

of our converoation.
I was also to remind you th«t It was orlglnally^Capt.
Nationarillstokc LamMark", ho felt there may be funds available 

to help pros-rvo it as such.
our historic -algnatlon came about irst^s^ntL^fn
Secretary of the Interior. J ‘'""'’yj,nally we receive an In-
-t;:iiS'A S^ sefdTU 0 Sn^t| V o^^

Sno~1ilveS-«t®JS«‘K"5f our new historic status- 

and Imbedded in tho stone wall on Main Stioot ron. .n.

JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT

•S’ .V

HAS BiilCN D];;SIGNATED A 
REGISTERED NATIONA^i 
- HISTORIC LANDMARK _

Under the nrovisiona of the 
Historic Sites Act of 21, 19a9
Hiis Site Possesses I'lxcopt.i.onal ^

In Commemorating Or m^^stratxn^
The history of tho Unitoa otate.>

TJ S DEPARTI-iENT OP THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

::E-

4-\.,o+' Pnrd' Lovy came to Jerome,
I know you will be plc.ised crew from D Company, lOth
selected a project, corps Reserve to do a recon-
Enginoering Battxlian, U. ^^.jo qj. threo weekends,
struction job for us. very interested our pro-
bi-S-.^^ do’^t- muTlf an pcnnlble for un. Of courno,

[•'■ --

'-ir :v;-i ■ 'r 'V'B :
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his help will be necessarily limited, as there are many others 
clamoring for tho services of the 10th Engineoring.

V/hen you and I conversed, you said you v/ould have to do some research 
on availability of fluids, our eligibility, etc, etc. I am hoping 
you can find some i>my, somehovj, to help us help our301ve3-*-to re
construct, rebuild, vjhatevor--! Our thanks.

gincorf^.y-j—^ ^7

Kuth E. Kruse ...
Chairmah, Jerome Beautification 
Box 96
Jerome, Arizona 86331
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Hon. Stun Steiger 
House of Representatives 
VJaBhington, D.C.

Dear ^ir. Steiger:

We are plojiscd to acIcnowleOge your inquiry in behalf of Mrs. Ruth E. 
&US9 concerning Jerome fllstoris District.

We ftj^reciate your interest in this laatter and will provide you a 
reply at our earliest opportunity.

Sincerely yours.

Director

FNP:FSMelvin;maj;12/11/70
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l6 December 1970

CWf>

H34-HR

Hon. Sam Steiger 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Steiger:

This is in further refersnce to your recent inquiry in behalf of 

Mrs. Ruth E. Kruse concerning the Jerome^Ariaose^Historic

District^ ^ ,

We are enclosing a folder describing the National Register of

Historic Placestjf and grants-in-aid program, which we trust
it'll !u'.

will be of ■ ■interest to Mrs. Kruse. By virtue of being a National

Historic Landmark, the Jerome Historic District is mitnmini1i1iis>iltjr

included in the National Reglster^-and is -tdierefore eligible to 
n A. t . It OAI bdm t O /i A t Ao nttuurft.

peQeiy<^-matofeino grants,-iaa-€tid.

All aspects of the National Register are administered atr-tfag stateA /V
by a State Liaison Officer appointed by the Governor. In

Arizona/ this officer is Mr. Dennis McCarthy, Director, State

Parks Board, 1688 West Adams, Phoenix, Arizona 85OO7. We
,A >• ■ /v /’ t f ^ A J « 0 />jHt (•-

wetdd suggest that Mrs. Kruse 'eoBtaet Mr. McCarthy and molio her
in ghog IfTioTjn tn him rinrirr-rn

A
known t.n him ooneerning grantc»4nAi...aid, .ika:.,Jerome^

Ji

,.vv



Sincerely yours,

Director

Enclosure

cc:Mr. Dennis McCarthy, Directo:^ State Parks Board, l688 West Adams, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85007 w/cy inc.

Director, Southwest Region w/cjf inc.
LL-Mr, Melvin w/^ inc.
T-w/ca^ inc.
HR-w/c^ inc.
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August 10, 1972

Mr, Robert Utley
Director of the Division of Archeology 

and Historic Preservation 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D, C, 20242

Dear Mr, Utley;

Jerome, Arizona, the famous "Ghost Town" was dedicated as a 
National Historic Landmark by Former Secretary of the Inter
ior Stewart Udall on April 27, 1967, Insofar as we know no 
Federal effort or funds have been expended since that time 
for the preservation or restoration of any part of this land
mark, In the past 12 years over 200 buildings have been 
razed or removed.

We are now faced with the urgent necessity of seeking outside 
help to prevent vjhat appears to be the planned piecemeal des
truction of our one true asset, the uniqueness of our admitted
ly ramshackle old buildings.

With apparently honorable motives but we think misguided zeal, 
the Town Council and their representative the Building Inspect
or have already ordered the destruction of one house which was 
constructed in 1898 on the basis that it constitutes a fire 
hazard. We understand that nine more similar properties are 
also slated for destruction in the near future.

Destruction on the first house was to start this past Wed
nesday morning. A group of hastily summoned residents formed 
a quiet and orderly protest of this destruction on the site, at 
which time, and at a special meeting of the Town Council, called 
later that day, were able to elicit a promise to grant us 30 
days to find some solution to the hazard factor other than des
truction. Basically what the Town Council requires of us is 
the purchase from the Town of Jerome of this building and com
plete restoration in such a manner that it will meet the Nat
ional Uniform Building Code.

Our group is incapable of financing such a reconstruction pro
gram on even one house, much less ten or more. We would then, 
most urgently request your participation in the prevention of 
the type of action being taken by the Town Council, Your first

i



step to aid our cause could be to ask Mr. Bert Fireman, Pres
ident of the Arizona Historical Society of Tempe to intervene 
in our behalf with the Town Council,

If there are funds available or if you know of any Foundation 
that could be interested would you please advise us to that 
effect.

erely,

ASHLEY C. HOSTETTER 
Chairman, Concerned 
Citizens of Jerome 
Committee 
P.O. Box 936 
Jerome, Arizona 06331

DUPLICATE OF LETTER MAILED FROM JEROME, August 11, 1972

i
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'Ir. Robert M. Utley
Director, Division of Archeology and Historic Preservation 
'National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
iV'ashington, D. C.

HHA

Am

Monday, August 14, \972

Dear Bob

\fter a sweltering weekend on the listening end of Mr. Bell'.s horrid 
invention, I think it necessary to notify you (and others also 
nay become involved) of a flap that has developed in Jerome, Arizona, 
a mining ghost town that Stew Udall designated a s the JEROME 
HISTORIC DISTRICT near the conclusion of his tenure as Secretary of 

ithe Interior.

HH •• A two-fisted community fight has developed over a proposal that a half- 
dozen fallen-down buildings in the old towm be razed os a safety measure, 
i.e., to reduce the danger of fire to adjacent or nearby buildings that 
are in a better state of preservation. Loud screams of protest have 
been raised and the community is divided into several camps, mainly 
on the lines of preservation and public safety, but with some alternate 
or peripheral points of view from each of the main segments of thought.

As might be expected, the preservationists are being heard above the din. 
It seems that seme time ago the Jerome City Council adopted a uniform 
building code, 'ind that as a step toward malcing the town safer for its 
inhabitants (upwards to 300) .the fire chief designated a number of 
structures as fr.re hazards. A couple apparently already have been 
removed. Otheis were scheduled for destruction, on the grounds that 
they were inaccessible (no roads being in existence on some parts of the 
mountainside) for fire protection, and moreover that they have been used 
by longliair types as temporary pads. One dear old widow smelled smoke 
and reported it'to the fire department. Investigation revealed some hippie 
types were roasting a chicken (sic!) in a bathtub in an old house. They 
were rousted out. This incident apparently called more attention to the 
city building inspector's edict that other old shacks must be removed.

Because of my identification with historic preservation, I have been 
contacted by seven or eight individuals (usually when I was trying to watch 
a football- game on T\' or clean my pool after a dust storm) who poured out 
their point of view upon me. I tried as best I could to explain that from 
the available facts presented to me by all the callers, including the local 
newspaper (Verde Independent, Cottonwood, Ariz.) and the state office of 
United PresT^ I do not believe that this is a Section 106 affair, since 
no federal funds or federal agencies or federal programs seems to be 
involved.



However I tried ' explain to all concerned that there were three or 
'four agencies or .o-agencies that would be cono =d about the possible 
effect of demolition of buildings upon a national Historic site, 1

Z%ToTtir^J^A Kesiater.
It is possible that all of you accordingly are receiving mail from _ 
aroused residents of Jerome, and one of the purposes of tnis letter is to 
provide you with some background on the controversy.

All who spoke to me attempted to draw me into the fight, but I repeated 
over and Ler that I did not think it was a. Section 106 matter and I did 
not think federal agencies wou-ld be involved because all of the property

ro =
possibility the suggestion that the local courts mgght be involved since 
one group wishes to obtain an injunction to halt the.condemnation of 
some of the buildings.
I pointed out to all that I thought the only possible area of federal 
involvement might be over the designation of the Historic District, which 
having been granted by the Secretary of the Interior, might be subject 
to withdrawal by a subsequent Secretar)’’ if the historic nature or integrity 
of the area were seriously impaired. I hastened to explain tnat to my 
knowledtre this has never been done, although I seem to recall that it was 
once threatened, and that before any federal action would take place or 
could be anticipated, that a thorough investigation would necessarily 
be required. In answer to frequent attempts to draw me directly into 
the squabble, I refused invitations to come to Jerome and appear before 
the City Council on behalf of one side or the other, but did say that if 
Mr. Utley. Mr. Garvey, or Mr. Biddle asked me to investigate on behalf 
of their a^^encies that I would do so, but on no other conditions would I 
come to Jerome. In spite of all my disclaimers and attempts to remain ^ 
aloof and outside the line of fire, one of the eager beaver has announcea 
that I am to appear there this weekend at such a meeting. This I have 
firmly denied to subsequent callers.
Since the Republiji/convention is being held this week, the group realizes 
there is little possibility of drawing Senators Goldwater of Fannin into 
their web this week, nor did they think they could involve Congressman 
Steiger. A few did suggest contacting Stew IJdall to plead their case 
before the proper agencies in Washington, but somebody else apparently 
pointed out that Stew probably is not a favored lobbyist in National Park 
Services circles these days. Jerome is in Steiger’s district, so no 
mention was made of attempting to draw Mo Udall into the fray even though 
it sounds like a natural (for Mo, who likes to tilt at windmills.

I hope I have not complicated matters by giving the excited Jerome 
residents the names of those of you mentioned above. If any of you feel

I still believe it is a local matter, that should be settled locally, 
but perhaps Bill Murtagh might be interested in an input to fom the 
basis of some kind of evaluation on the theory of withdrawal of 
historic designations if an area is changed considerably.

liallv -m
Bert M, Fireman
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Mr. Hert H. Fireman 
Unlvorslty Library 
Arizona State University 
Tenpe, Arizona 65281

Dear Bert;
kk ^kr''k 

-:;kk ^

Thank you for your recent letter filling chj In on the dispute over 
preservation and public safety In Jerotrie Historic District. I hope 
I can give you some suggestions that night take sor^is of the unwanted 
attention off your shoulders.

since this appears to be a purely local satter, with no Federal 
Involvement, Section I06 would not apply, as you pointed out. However, 
I am gcln?; to pass a copy of your letter along to Bob Garvey at the 
Advisory Council and Bill Murtagh In the National Register, so they 
win be aware of tivo situation and prepared for any correspondence 
that might cor.ra their way.

are In no position hero to Judge what effect the proposed activity
* « . •. ^ ___t : f ^ A__________might have on Jerome's Integrity for National tilstorlc Land'f?ark

purposes. However, our officials In the WtoStern Regional Office «t 
San Francisco who ara responsible for regular Inspections of landmarks 
will bo quite Interested In this matter. They are most familiar 
with Jeror« from the standpoint of the landmarks progrem, and will 
be able to evaluate better the effects the proposed demolition will 
have c.n tha area's historical Integrity. Again, I will fonvard a copy 
of your letter to them.

In the meantim, the real solution to the dispute must coraa fit the 
local level. 1 vjould reccwr«nd that you pass your concern along to 
the Arizona State Lla!so;i Officer for tim National Register program. 
As Historic Preservation Officer for the State, he nay be able to 
assist In the dcvaloperent of a coTiprorjIse solution that would satisfy
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suddenly appearing In

and Jeros« can coni© through relatively Intact.

Sincerely yours.

HoBer? »,

P.cbert M. Utley
Director, Office of Archeology and 

Historic Preservation

cc;
Mr. Dennis McCarthy. Director, Arizona State Parks, 1688 Vest

ArJ^n^ PKrvrtr%tv Qmr\'^ 1 .. t «Adams, Phoenix, Arizona 85007. 
Director, V/estern Region - Attn: 
LI

] w/c Inc. 
Glennie Murray

PHH-Clary 
PHH-State File ^HHS-Mr. Sheely 
PHR-Dr. Murtagh 
DOC-Mr. Garvey

]
]
]
]
]
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September 8, 1972 ' ;: H
-=-■=■ "• “ ■ •’■ .L-’l. '--m

■ V

Mrs. Margaret Itoson 
President 
Jerome Historical Society 
Jerome, Arizona 86331

V j ■ ^ ^ iS a- ®^:SliS
ft ■ ■ •- '•' • ' •'■ . ■■ • •’• • T-■ '•' .'

■Ki.:
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r
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•V' .iy>. . - ■ ■• V •• ■ • . -: - ■ ■ .v,'-

Dear Mrs. Mason:

This is a short note to inform you and the Society of 
the meeting held in my office today with James Lester 
of the National Park Service. As you know, the purpose 
of the meeting was to discuss boundaries around Arizona's 
National Historic Landmarks.

To a limited extent, I misinterpreted the National Park 
Service's objectives in considering the boundaries.
The Parks Service is apparently concerned at present
with the establishment of gross, overall boundaries for
the Historic Landmarks, Presumably, the specific demar
cations will follow shortly.

Regarding Jerome, the overall boundary is tentatively 
drawn with Highway 89A as the southern limit. The exist
ing east and west city limit lines are extended northward 
to and including the Phelps Dodge Office; thus forming 
the other three sides of the overall limits. Please re
fer to the map enclosed.

In this instance, it would appear that the gross boun
daries mesh fairly closely with the specific boundaries 
necessary. In 1967 Mr. William Brown, also of the 
National Park Service proposed specific boundaries for 
the Jerome HHL. The description of Mr. Brown is given 
below:
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Mrs. Margaret Mason 
President
Jerome Historical Society

Sept. 8, 1972 
Page Two

1.) "Basically: the E-W line of US 89A as it makes its final 
approach to Jerome from Clarkdale serves as the south boundary. 
This line extends up to and includ(es) the United Verde Hospital. 
Everything south of this line is running into the gulch ...

2.) "The west boundary is set by the steep slopes of Mingus Mtn. 
The town ends where these slopes are so steep as to prevent more 
houses. Tais is the toost defined boxindary. The mining company 
executives built their houses..,.on this line.

3.) "On the north, the core town constricts where US 89A makes 
its northernmost bend, but the historic district should never
theless extend further north...to include the Phelps Dodge 
general offices. This ccKnplex forms sort of a punctuation point 
at the north extremity of the district.

4.) "On the east, the boundary is set by Douglas Hoad, with a 
loop that includes the Douglas Mansion (Jerome State Historic 
Park), the Little Daisy Mine, and the skeleton of the Daisy 
Hotel. It is very important that the Mansion be included within 
the Historic District----even though gullies, gulches, etc., make
our boundary here a bit tenuous.

Bill Brown suggested that boundary description after an on-site 
inspection of the town. I would appreciate your comments re
garding the adequacy of both boundaries (gross and specific) as 
they are tentatively proposed. As a knowledgable citizen of 
Jerome, do you feel the limits as described the district's rele- 

vent features?

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

' -i.

'=4-

H'.;

'.t

DEiiNis McCarthy 
State Parks Director

■ ?

■A-' ya:

RF:sm 
Enc. “ 1

Robert Fink 
Historic Sites 
Preservation Officer
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&o*r Mr. iiostctter:

iiation*! historic landmark status Is aa honorary r«co^itl«m that 
a si»,la historic property or district possesses national historical 
si^aifiecnce. It in no way {tLtors the ownership or administration 
of tkh property, nor does It provide fsaads for si^aintenance.

Designatiim es a national historic Isndniark places the property on 
the i^ational Register of iiistoric Places and thus fulfills the first 
step for potential imatchia^ grants>in-aid assistance under ta© 
hatienal Register piogras. The initiative for applying for a grants- 
in-aiu lies with the State Lialsofi Officer. In Arizona he is 
Mr. i)ennis McCarthy, Director, State Parks 3oard, 1688 West Adaas, 
Fhocaix, Arizona dSd07. You »ay wish to contact hiia for advice and 
assistance in the crisis that you find threatening the Jeroae Historic 
District.

■"t.

he are enclosing leaflets that discuss the ;^ational historic Land^rks 
and the ..ational Register Programs, he hope that those will be of 
assistance. If specific questions arise following your study of the», 
we will be pleased to pursue thesa further with you.

'Vi

Sincerely yours. mV ■;.:

■, t.

•'■ ■■

-5'

haclosures
'-■• '•■, ••VV--V,

(S|pd*) A* R, Mortensoff
A. a. Hortenson 
Chief iilstoriaa ,

cc:
Mr. Dennis McCarthy 
Director, State Parks Board 
1688 West Adaias 
Phoenix, Arizona S5007 
Director, Western Region
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PilHS-Mr. Sheely 
JpcRTSheelyrcav 9/6/72
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

H34-HH

United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2U24U

OCT 1 7 1972

Memorandum

To: Director, Western Region

From; Chief Historian

Subject: Receipt of National Historic Landmark Biennial
Inspection Report[s]

We are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of [aj biennial inspection 
report[s] for the following national historic landmarkjs]:

Jerome Historic.District. Arizona 
Lowell Observatory, Arizona 
C. Hart Merriam Base Campsite, Arizona 
Sierra Bonita Ranch, Arizona

Your continued cooperation in keeping us informed of further develop
ments regarding landmarks in your Region, including changes of ownership 
and any potential threats to their integrity or existence, will be 
greatly appreciated.

(Sgd.) A. R. Mort«r«sen 

A. R. Mortensen

rS&S-Mr. Sh^y 

FNP;HJ8h*»lyikr 10/16/72 

6ASIC FlU SBTAINBD RM

iff • AriMmm - J^em mwi. Dist.
Lomll Obs^rmozf
C» Hast Menim B«m Coqpsit*
Sl«m Banlta Ra»i^

National Parks Centennial 1872-1972

INT: ««3g_72
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Mrs. Isthei J. Kensler 
15826 Nicklous Lane 
Sun City, Arizoaa 8S3S1

■ A
■>; '.-^\.^i^:-- '".. . 

:' '- '

D*ar ^!rs. Kensler:
This is in response to your letter of Sept«M>er 16 requesting information 
on available hoae financing within the Jerome ilistoric District National 
Historic Laadaark located in Yavapai County, Arizona.

He regret to inform you that no special financing is available for such 
purposes. Construction of new private housing oust rest on the ordinary 
financial arranuaents available to the private sector.

It is well to understand that new ccmstruction in a historic district is 
often detrimental to the ess^tial qpialities of the area. Ilew construction 
is therefore, usi^ly discouraged, i^ess it is eoe^atible with and 
exduuicing of the historic character of the specific area. We trust that 
your construction pK>posal will ^et this standai^i.

sincerely yours.

A'Ur

U-U" ■{.. 
^4-

Ecrace J. Sheelyv

AAJ:’- J*. '"
"4h

Horaee J. ^«ely, Jr.
Chief, Historic Sites &jrvey

; • V FNP:B Levy:ddb 9/29/75
-- ■ ■.■• . -A .:.v g-* . .
r" ' ' A ••*
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bcc: 'llegional Director Western Region w/c inc. 
, -Director' s Reading File 
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Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation COPY'
1522 K Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005

August 27, 1976

Mr. Benjamin Bailor 
Postmaster General 
U.S. Postal Service 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W. 
Washington, D. C, 20260

Dear Mr. Bailor:

By letter of April 21, 1976 the Advisory Council requested that U.S. 
Postal Service (USPS) investigate the applicability of Section 106 
of the National Historic Preservation Act to the proposed abandonment 
of the U.S. Post Office facility in Jerome, Arizona, an undertaking 
by USPS, which may have an effect upon the Jerome Historic District, 
National Historic Landmark. Yavapai County, a property included in 
the National Register of Historic Places. A copy of that letter is 
enclosed. To date, however, the Council has received no response 
other than D. L. Warner's reply of April 28, 1976 informing us that 
our inquiry had been forwarded to the USPS field office in Los Angeles, 
California and that we would be advised of subsequent developments, 
(copy also enclosed for your convenience).

The Council requests your immediate attention to this matter, and 
looks forward to your reply in the near future. If you have any 
questions please contact Michael H. Bureman at (303) 234-4946.

Sincerely yours.

I Louis S. Wall 
'^wAssistant Director, Office

of Review and Compliance

Enclosures

The Council is an independent unit of the Executive Branch of the Federal Government charged by the Act of
t ttt Hrlif of fthfnric Preservation.
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JEROME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
nrCORFOEATED

F. 0. Boz 156 Jerome, Arizona 86331

June 29, 1977

Mrs. Marllynn Larew, 
Historic Sites Survey 
U.S, Dept, of Interior 
National Park Service, 
Washington, D. C. 20240

Dear Marilynn:

Thanks for your nice letter of June 3, 1977. We enjoyed meeting 
you and certainly do hope that you and your husband can someday take 
a leisurely trip out here for a longer visit.

I'm enclosing a copy of our Jerome Chronicle i»(hich has some interest
ing data in the Long Ago Department. We try to con^jile the old and the 
new as Jerome "oldtimers« like to read about things they remember and the 
younger people, even tho' interested in today, seraa to enjoy the old tales 
no matter how "tall” they may be.

The zoning legislation was passed with no trouble. All we have to do 
now is find the necessary people to keep it goingl

Drop a note vdien you have time. We enjoyed meeting you and hope to 
see you soon again.

incerely, 

aiie Iroyerl

fc- ‘ - .
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News Bulletin of the Jerome Historical Society, Inc. 

Dedicated to the Preservation of Historic Old Jerome

JEROtffl, ARIZONA NO. 36 SUI'SffiR, 1977

COmiNUED PROGRESS
The Society's audit for 1976 was completed in early June and shows our position to 

be one I think wc can all be proud of. At the end of 1975 the Total Assets of the 
Jerome Historical Society were listed at 176,910; at the close of 1976 those Assets 
had risen to $109,176, Our net income in 1975 was $2,406 and for 1976 was $31,917, 
The Mine Museum Gift Shop is continuing to do better and better, and with the sig
nificantly increased rental incomes from the newly available shops in the Boyd 
Building there is every reason to believe that 1977 will be even better than 1976,

Progress on the restoration of the three shops in the Boyd Building had not moved 
as rapidly as we had expected, but two of those shops are now open for business and 
it looks as though the third will be open by mid July. The cost of that work has 
also exceeded #ur original expectations, but not our allocations. We had to do 
some foundation and structural work we had not expected, and we found that a new 
roof was needed once we saw where the spring rains were coming through, but the 
building is now in very good shape and should last many more years. That is not to 
say ther4 aren't still some things that need to be done, however. Hopefully, we 
will be able to find enough money in the coming months to restore the exterior of 
the upper two floors so that the old balconies can be refloored and painted, along 
with all the woodwork, to bring the exterior back to the attractive appearance and 
condition of seventy years ago. Increasing the income from that building from seven 
to nine times what it was will enable the Society to recover the money invested in 
a relatively short time and will be a real help in future restoration work on other 
buildings.

A great deal of "work has now been done on the Episcopal Church building# The roof 
is ready for its final coating that will seal it and give it the color of the old 
tile used on the apartment house next door as well as a number of other buildings 
around Jerome. The back wall has.been rebuilt, and all the windows and doors have 
been refinished. Plimibing and electrical connections have been stubbed in, and the 
restuccoing is to begin soon. Interior work will have to be delayed until we can 
come up with some more money, however, because we need to put in the electrical 
wiring, plumbing and heating systems before we can go ahead with interior walls and 
floors. Me have applied to government agencies for more help.,, and preliminary in
dications are that we will get that help, but we will still need all the^assistance 
we can get from everyone. Restoration of this fine old Jerome landmark is som©-^ 
thing we can all be proud of. It stands as. a part of the past that all of y6u who 
remember Jerome "when" can take pride in, and it will serve the Jerome of today and 
tomorrow in a way no other building in town is equipped to do. Pleasel Help us 
find the money to complete the restoration of the new community center and Society
offices'. ' a. • V 4. .i-u

At the June meeting of the Executive Council there were some questions about the
amounts of money being spent by the Society on these .restoration projects. That's 
good. Now if a few moi'e people will get interested and involved enough to start 
really helping out with the many things the Society can be doing over the next few 
years we will see even more progress.

Frank Eberdt, President

Vi
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Post Office
V. = c-icrh nf relief and say with certainty thatAt long last we can breathe a g ^f^^ ^ Postmaster again. At this

Jerome has a Post Office, and as ^ David and Goliath fight with the
time last year, the town was from being converted to a ContractUnited States Postal Service location vSh its old and interesting <
Station a Star Route and to keep Then in January of,
tSf yeS'^^ppircatSnfSrrlfen tt fill t"?e Postmaster vacancy. In May 1 received

ThSrl;d Uyears as a Part tite Clerk
Arizona before being sent to Jerome to fil rLident of Jerome, and am
Beverly Sullivan 18 months ago. I'm now a full time resiaenu o
happy to report a change in marital status also.

Diane.Johnson, Postmaster

Public Library

possibility of going into August. ^ for
-Charlotte'slieb", the ^tory of a spider ^ different movie will

younger children, is being shown eac older children. These
^iirtrvrriSrS^fc”’st;ry of a X“j:cLTa" °an t“t

i“pthifi^aiyirth^ rf
program is open to all who are ® « children. Stories, a special reading

The Witard of Os is the summer theme =f “""^ters in the story will be
program, games and the fun of making some of the characters in t

°.U”:/tL"mate?iS: a^S; in sponsoring this program are part of the 

service given through the County Library, Prescott.

Marcia Brubaker, Librarian

iHS'i: Community Service Organization

r r .r===Jerome, put on by Laura Willies,and "Patio Party"
at tZ%'Z\Z Mirth: ira^pr:!^^:^g^ rt" (other than members) were those 

„ho helped ‘^rrilofWe will reconvene

“ ®1*:S:rt*Sa::":?tr^::'i:rrSd1rreSf:rcL for making an of our
endeavors a success. ^ $30.00 as a contribution to GlrW

I wish to annomice that CSO, again, gave
State.

Mickey Peterson, President

t.
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One Hundred Years Ago - 1877

What went on in the Black Hills mining area in 1877 can be guessed from the 
bits and pieces of information gathered over the years. ¥e know that the year 
before a group of claims later (in 1832) to form the nucleus of the spreading 
United Verde Copper Company holdings were filed upon and that some pick and 
shovel work was being done upon the outcroppings of ore on the mineralized ledges.

Early in the fiftji-year period in vdiich this writer was collecting notes on 
life in early day Jerome, only one man was found who could claim to have been at 
the claims in 1877. Dr. L. A. Hawkins, who was 10 years old at the time, told 
how he used to ride behind M. A. Ruffner horseback from Peck's Lake to the mine. 
Dr. Haidcins' father was homesteading at the lake and Ruffner and his wife were 
squatters there. The boy would watch Ruffner while he did some tunneling on the 
outcrop, and do minor chores for him. Other locators were doing similar work.

The appearance of what is now the Jerome area 100 years ago was vastly 
different than it is today. Cleopatra Hill and its adjoining elevations was^ 
covered with ponderosa pine. The first building on the mining claims was built 
of pine logs. There was also a copious growth of scrub oak and other mountain 
shrubbery. There were springs of clear water on the mountainside.

Wood choppers and smelter smoke cleared the mountain slopes near Jerome of 
most of the native growth. Perhaps time will bring it back, but it will take 
the help of man.

■x-;hbh;-

Mr. John Bell of Clarkdale supplies The Jerome Chronicle with the following 
article:

A FORGOTTEN SJ4ELTER IN THE VERDE DISTRICT

During the period of 1901 to 1905 there was to be seen on the east slope of 
Mingus Mountain, less than ten miles south of Jerome, the vdiite smoke from a small 
copper smelter There was a mine called the Equator adjoining to the north of 
what is known as the abandoned Copper Chief mine. Ore from the Equator was con-^ 
veyed by an endless cable system with a series of heavy iron buckets which, 
loaded and hanging from pulleys, rolled down the steep incline pulling the empties 
back to the top by the force of gravity alone. Much of the material used' to con
struct'this "tramway" had been salvaged from an earlier system erected in Yeager 
Canyon to transport coke brought to the west side of Mingus Mountain by wagons, 
then to be lifted to the summit and on down to the old United Verde smelter at 
Jerome. That installation, abandoned when the "narrow gauge" railroad from Chino 
valley into Jerome was completed about 1894, had not been successful as intended. 
However, as a simplet one-stage operation it served very well to supply the so- 
called Iron King smelter.

This single furnace smelter converted the ore into slag and matte. The 
lighter weight elements were "skimmed" from the melted mass as slag, viiile the 
heavier metals such as copper settled to the bottom of the furnace and were di:>- 
ected into molding forms as matte. Slag was hauled to the diunp in a large iron 
slag pot drawn by a mule, and there tripped to one side to pour the lava-like 
material into the canyon below. The heavy bars of matte were to be later hauled 
to Jerome and added to the output of the Jerome smelter, thence to be shipped to 
some refinery in the east.

On the hillside near the smelter was a small commimity consisting of a 
cluster of frame houses for employees, a "company store", and a boarding house.
A post office at the , store carried the name McDonald. A mail carrier in a "buggy" 
made the regular trip to Jerome and return, and provided a limited passenger 
service. He was "Mid" Campbell, an old Civil War veteran from down in Georgia,
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. Coke for the smelter, as well as other supplies, were transported by a fleet 
of heavy four-to six-horse»%wagons. Their ixjute was down from Jerome to the upper 
"hogback" and turning abruptly to the right into the part of Deception Giilch some
what above the present highway. Leaving the gulch it continued south along the 
edge of the foothills past the Haskell ranch, which is now the source of Clarkdale' s 
water supply. The road approaching the smelter area entered the canyon next south 
of the present Copper Chief road, and followed it about two miles to arrive where 
the coke and supplies would be unloaded. Return freight was principally matte.
The round trip took all day.

My father worked for some time for the company, first hauling limestone rock 
from a quarry a mile below the smelter. This rock supplied what was called flux, 
necessary to'the smelting process for separating the melted elements. Next he 
worked at the smelter for a while. During this period our family lived near the 
quarry at v/hat was called the "ox yoke" spring. ^ ^ ^

I will have to indulge in some personal recollections at this time* I remember 
the mail carrier "Mid" Campbell who lived some miles to the south in his cabin where 
there were some oak trees. That spot is now known as the Ogden ranch. Once while 
sitting in front of his fireplace I listened as he took up his fiddle and played
a lot of old time favorites some of which brought tears to his eyes as he remembered
his younger days, his friends, and the past, "down south".

As an eight-year old I hiked with my father up to the Copper Chief machine 
shop where Arthur Hendy, a very proficient mechanical engineer, was building his 
own automobile. He told what he expected it to do, and at last it did. It proved
itself on the very steep mountain grades and became one of the first five automobiles
in use in the area of the Verde Valley.

I was much impressed as I watched the ore buckets approaching the ore bins ia 
dump their contents into the bins. Another thrilling sight was that of the sparks 
and splashing drops of white hot slag flying from the furnaces. Once,, when I had 
carried my father's lunch to him, barefoot, I stepped on one lump which had not 
really cooled but was black in the dust in front of the furnace. It made me more
careful thereafter., , j. ^

Why did the smelter not continue to operate? Well, the ore body could not be 
followed beyond the boundary of the Equator property. A law suit decided the 

matter.
It might be interesting to mention a matter of wages. I remember laborers 

telling of their pay at the rate of $2.25 a day. Foremen and machine operators 
earned $5.00 a day. We did not know how poor we were.

Today the hillside where McDonald was located is eroded to leave no trace.
Rock and gravel debris cover the slag dump. Black chunks of slag mark the canyon 
below it. At the smelter side a shallow shaft and a rocky dump mark the efforts of
some hopeful looking for a new "pay streak".

I am not sure, but I might be at this time the only living person who was an 
on-the-spot witness to the creaking tramway in operation and to the w'ave of heat 
from the furnace at the "Iron King" smelter.

Time has had its way and now at last there is no smelter smoke at all in the
Verde Valley,

Don Willard,
^ December, 1976

Editorial Note; The name of the little settlement described in the foregoing was 
Macdonald,-' named for James. A. Macdonald, Vice President of United Verde Copper 
Compani-Tfor mar^ years. Senator Williqm A. Clark and Macdonald jointly operated 
the Iron King mining claim, contiguous to the Copper Chief,.and the one furnace 
smelter built to smelt its ores. A post office was established at Macdonald in 
April 1904 but discontinued in Aug. 1905. Fred H. Gorham who superintended the op
eration was postmaster. The Iron King claim together with the Equator and other 
claims in the arecis now owned by Phelps Dodge Corp. H.V.Young



Late Bulletin from the Verde Valley Artists

-shj-;hh!-sPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENPHb;-*^-
This August is the month of the Verde Valley Artists' Third Annual Jerome Theme 

Show. If you remember, it was last year's Jerome Theme Show that caught the eye of 
Mrs. Castro, and which eventually le-d to the Capitol Rotunda Show of Jerome's 
Artists and Craftsmen. Entries for the show will be accepted from July 15-27, 1977. 
Purchase awards, cash prizes, and judges for the show will be announced in the Aug. 
V.V.A. Bulletin, to be released in early July.

It is our intent, by holding this annual show,to promote the arts in the Verde 
Valley and to recognize the theme that has attracted artists from the world over, 
the Town of Jerome.

For further information and entry forms write to us at Box 1017, Jerome, AZ 
86331, or give us a call at 634-5466.

Hank Chaikin, Director WA

'
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Jerome Chamber of Commerce
.■W'-S

In April the Jerome Chamber of Commerce sponsored a skateboard rodeo that 
proved to be an enjoyable promotional activity for Jerome. Our unique streets 
provided an unusual site and challenge for skateboard participants.

Presently the Chamber is sponsoring a photography contest with the theme; 
"Many Faces of Jerome". The photographs will introduce people to Jerome and 
may be used in future promotion. Vlinning entries will be displayed at the 197? 
State Fair.

r,-

; -

The prizes for the winning entries are;
1st prize - $50.00 
2nd prize - 25.00
3rd prize - 10.00
Honorable Mentions - 15 at $5.00 each

-i-O

.e-f.-- .

'l

The contest rules are;1. The pictures must be taken between Aug. 1, 1976 and the deadline, 
Aug. 15, 1977.

2. The subject matter must be predominately inanimate objects.
3. The photos must be of Jerome or from Jerome,
4. The entries must be color transparencies.
5. Each entry must be identified with the photographer's name.
6. Professional and amateur photographers are welcome to participate.
7. The Jerome C of C retains the right of duplication and use of all 

prize winning entries. Originals will be returned and credit will 
be given to the photographer in all uses.

You may write for entry forms to; Photography Contest, 
Box 788
Jerome, Arizona 86331

Rosella Kennedy, C of C,
" ''' NEIJ BUSII^SSES:

Shop Unusual
The new owners of the Shop Unusual, 39 Main St., Jerome, AZ. are Jere and 

Dorothy (Vickers) Lepley. Dorothy is a native of Jerome who just returned after 
an absence of many years. She lived in California and Ohegon and Jere was em
ployed as lumber inspector for 27 years in Coos Bay, Oregon. They are now making 
their home in Jerome,

The Shop Unusual has a fine quality line of glassware by Imperial, L.G,Wright, 
Fenton and Viking. Also, excellent quality Indian jewelry, curios, wrought iron 
products and a complete line of costume jewelry.

The Potter Etc.
This shop is run by Fj^an and Faith Matheus and is open daily except Tuesdays. 

The Matheus' moved into the first restored shop in the Boyd Bldg., Main St., on the 
1st of April. Their merchandise includes potteiy, (crafted by Fran) plants, Soleri 
Bells, baskets, candles, weavings and miniature impoi’ts.

Retraction: In the spring issue of The Chronicle we printed "Jon Tudan, Architect"
It should read "Jon Tudan, Architectural Designer".

/ > ■ ; .

"Gout is not relieved by a fine shoe nor a hangnail ty a 
costly ring nor migraine ty a tiara."

km
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JEROME HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

BOX 156
JEROME, ARIZ. 86331
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Non Profit Org.
U. S. Postage 
Permit No. 1 

Box 156 
Jerome, Az 86331
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Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation 
1522 K Street N.W. 
Washington, D.G. 20005

Copy

'•I* * .•

January 12, 1978

P. O. Box 25085 
Denver, Colorado 80225

' ’

t-

•V- VI

i

. !

Mr. A. C. Maevia
Assistant Postmaster General
Real Estate and Buildings Department
D.S. Postal Service
Administration Group
Washington, D.C. 20260

Dear Mr. Maevls:

By letters of April 21 and August 27, 1976, (copies enclosed) the 
Council requested that the U.S. Postal Service (DSPS) investigate 
the applicability of Section 106 of the National Historic Preserva
tion Act to the proposed abandonment of the U.S. Post Office facility 
in Jerome. Arizona, an undertaking by DSPS which may have an effect 
upon"theJerome~S^toric District, National Historic Landmark,
Yavapai Ctor^y, "a^property included in the National Register of 
Historic Places.

In response to our inquiry you informed the Council, by letter of 
September 17, 1976, (copy also enclosed) that while it appeared 
the matter would be resolved, you were "directing the Los Angeles 
Field Real Estate and Buildings Office to advise [us] of any decision 
or recommendation that will affect the use of this property." To 
date, however, we have received no further communication on this 

matter.
We would appreciate it if you would look into this sittiation and 
provide us a response as soon as possible. If you have any questions, 
please contact Michael H. Bureman at (303) 234-4946, an FTS number.

Sincerely you^

S. Wall
Assistant Director, Office of 

Review and Compliance, Denver

Enclosure

V-i'
The Council is an independent unit of the Executive Branch of the Federal Government charged by the Act of 
October 15. 1966 to advise the President and Congress in the fieU of Historic Preservation.
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Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation 
1522 K Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 copy

February 10, 1978

Mr. Irwin M. Sherrick, Manager 
Los Angeles Field Office, Western Region 
Real Estate and Buildings Department 
U. S. Postal Service 
P. 0. Box 30455
Los Angeles, California 90030

Dear Mr. Sherrick:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter of February 1, 1978, 
Informing the Council that the Jerome., Arizona Post Office "will

Thanknot be closed nor ... converted to a community post office. 
you for notifying us of the U. S. Postal Service's decision in this 
matter.

Sincerely yours.

.ouls S^.^all
Assls^nt Director, Office of 

Review and Compliance, Denver

I

The Council is an independent unit of the Executive Branch of the Federal Government charged by the Act of 
October 1 f, 1966 to advise the President and Congress in the field of Historic Preservation.



JEHOME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P. 0. Boz 156

INCORPORATED
Jerome, Arizona 86331 

October 29, 1979

Mr. W, P. Fenzi 
President
Phelps Dodge Corporation
300 Park Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10022

Dear Mr. Fenzi,

In our telephone conversation of July 30, 1979, you assured me 
Phelps Dodge Corporation would have a "report*' to the Jerome Histor
ical Society in the month of September relative to your plans for 
the company's properties in Jerome,

We feel the only reasonable choice Phelps Dodge has is to allow 
us to acquire these properties and the land on which they stand so 
that’restoration can continue in Jerome, one of the nation's best 
known National Historic Landmarl^^

Would it caiTshow you we have the support of the 
U.S. Department of the Interior, our Congressional representatives, 
Arizona government officials, the Arizona Historical Society and 
the people of Arizona and the Southwest? We are confident we do.

Decisions about our next step in this matter will be made at 
our upcoming meeting November 6, 1979. We intend to pursue this 
restoration goal with whatever means we are able to muster. It 
will be better for everyone if we can count on your cooperation.

Yours very truly.
Z.

Menica Peterson, President 
Jerome Historical Society, Inc.

MP/bp

cc: A. H, Kinneberg 
J. E. McMillan 
National Trust for 

Historic Preservation 
Arizona Historical Society 
Town of Jerome 
Arizona State Parks Board 
Jerome Centennial &

Restoration Commission 
John F. Boland, Jr,
Stan A, Lehman 
Robert J. Searls 
Governor Bruce Babbitt 
Sen. Barry Goldwater 
Sen. Dennis DeConcini

U.S. Secretary of Interior
Rep, John Rhodes
Rep. Morris K. Udall
Rep, Bob Stamp
Rep. Eldon Rudd
Sen. Boyd Tenney
Rep, John Hays
Rep. Jerry Everall
Arizona Republic
Verde Independent
KTVK - ABC TV
KOOL - CBS TV
KPNX - NBC TV
KAET - PBS TV



JEEOME HISTOEICAL SOCIETY
IXTCORFOEATED

F. 0. Box 156 Jerome, Arizona 86331

Dear

October 2^, 1979

7?]/^ > .
Over a year ago Phelps Dodge Corporation began considering 

the possibility of demolishing a nimiber of their buildings in 
the heart of Jerome, The Jerome Historical Society has been 
trying since that time to persuade that company to relieve itself 
of the liability of these old buildings by allowing the people 
of Jerome to acquire them for eventual restoration.

Thus far that company has not even answered our letters, 
even though they assured us in a meeting in December, 197S, that 
they were willing to try to work things out.

We felt chat people in positions such as yours would be 
interested in knowing how little help we are getting in our 
attempt to preserve a significant part of the history of Arizona.

Yours very truly,

Merrl na P ate ran nMenica Peterson 
President
Jerome Historical Society

MP/bp

cc: U.S. Secretary of Interior 
Governor Bruce Babbitt 
Sen. Barry Goldwater 

Dennis DeConcini 
John Rhodes 

Rep, Morris K. Udall 
Rep. Bob Stump 
Rep, Eldon Rudd 

Boyd Tenney

Sen,
Rep.

Rep. John Hays 
Rep, Jerry Everall 
Arizona Republic 
Verde Independent 
KTVK - ABC TV 
KOOL - CBS TV 
KPM - NBC TV 
KAET - PBS TV

Sen,

J
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Ms.Menica Peterson 
President
Jerome Historical Society 
P.O. Box 156 
Jerome, Arizona 86331

. ■ ". ;' :,T . ■ : ^ ..:-r”-Vor ■ '

Dear Ms. Peterson:
’-■.wv;- ,4-iiV

Thank you for your letter to Director Whalen Concerning buildings owned 
by the Phelps Dodge Corporation in Jerome, Arizona.

... :‘y

Because the property in question is on the National Register of Historic 
Places but is not within the National Park System, I am forwarding your 
letter to the Director, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service for 
his information. That agency now administers the National Register.

k:i

■ .r v1
Sincerely yours.

't

=■%....

■' ■

■:J1:
Sar. M.. £fa«2

Harry W. Pfanz 
Chief Historian

cc: I^Di rector, HCRS
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y, -A MINING 
V CAMP

FOUNDED 1876

TOWN OF JEROME, ARIZONA
POST OFFICE BOX 335. JEROME. ARIZONA 86331

INCORPORATED 1899

DacembeE-i2+_:]^.Z9

0S1489
li .» ~ i_"<. C -V c.i A.V «

President Jimmy Carter 
White House 
Washington, D.C.

DEG 2 91379

Honorable President Carter:

Please be advised that the Jerome Tovm Council is in favor of
Alternative IV For TVwa People, regeyding the .cjeo-rta-h Monnta-i n-R<»d Eluf f 
Canyon Area in Central Arizona.

We are definitely against any seizure of private land by the govern
ment in this area for a national monument, and, therefore, support Alternative 
IV For The People, which is to do nothing to establish a national monument.

Sincerely,
TOWN COUNCIL OF JEROME

ichard J. M^tin, Mayor

Stewart Hood, Councilman/A w i/rvy
A/ /r.c

ilm^

ATTEST;

1^. p«Betty Peterson, Town Clerk

cc: Gary Lewis
Carole Aston



THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

REFERRAL

JANUARY 2, 1980

ID: 061489

TO: DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

REPLY: DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY

IF A DELAY OF MORE THAN 9 DAYS IS ENCOUNTERED PLEASE TELEPHONE 
456-2717. BASIC CORRESPONDENCE AND CCNTROL SHEET AND COPY OF 
RESPONSE (OR DRAFT) MUST BE RETURNED TO:

AGENCY LIAISON (ROOM 94), WHITE HOUSE.

MEDIA: LETTER, DATED DECEMBER 12, 1979. 

TO: PRESIDENT CARTER

FROM: THE HONORABLE RICHARD J. MARTIN 
MAYOR OF JEROME 
POST OFFICE BOX 335 
JEROME, AZ 86331

SUBJECT: WRITES IN FAVOR OF ALTERNATIVE IV FOR THE 
PEOPLE REGARDING THE SECRET MOUNTAIN - RED 
BLUFF CANYON AREA IN CENTRAL AZ

PR 013-02

BY DIRECTION OF THE PRESIDENT
MARY MARTHA SEAL
DIRECTOR
CORRESPONDENCE AGENCY LIAISCN

AW '

Mi M



Paul C. Pritchard 
Executive Director
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National Parks & Conservation Association,
1701 Eighteenth Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20009
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99th congress 
1st Session S. 1638

To direct the Secretary of the Interior to release on behalf of the United States 
certain restrictions in a previous conveyance of land to the to\ra of Jerome, 
Arizona.

m THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
September 12 flegislative day, September 9), 1985

Mr. Goldwater introduced the follo\Gng bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Committee on Energj- and Natural Resources

A BILL
To direct the Secretary of the Interior to release on hehalf of 

the United States certain restrictions in a previous convey
ance of land to the town of Jerome, Arizona.

1 Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) the Secretary of the Interior shall release, by quit-

4 claim deed or other good and sufficient instrument, on behalf

5 of the United States, with respect to the land described in

6 subsection (b) which was conveyed by the United States to

7 the towTi of Jerome, Arizona, by a patent numbered 497894,

8 all conditions on such a patent which required that such land

9 be used for cemetery or park purposes.



1 (b) The land referred to in subsection (a) which was con-

2 veyed to the town of Jerome, Arizona, on November 8,

3 1915, by a patent numbered 497894, is all of the southeast

4 quarter of the southeast quarter of section 30, township 16

5 north, range 3 east of the Gila and Salt River meridian, Ari-

6 zona, containing forty acres.

O
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STATUS REPORT
NHL BOUNDARY/IMPROVED DOCUMENTATION STUDY (July 1,2002)

TO BE COMPLETED

This list is organized by Regional Office. NHLs that are not italicized are part of the original Boundary Study List provided by 
the regions in the early 1980s. NHLs in italics have established boundaries, but were identified as needing improved 
documentation. During the process to improve the documentation for these NHLs in italics, the Regional Offices and the NHL 
Survey have, in some cases, determined that the boundaries should be changed due to a loss of integrity since designation or through a 
better assessment of the significance of the property.

OFFICE STATE NAME OF NHL STATUS
Alaska Support Office Alaska Adak Army Base and Adak Naval 

Operating Base
Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Attu Battlefield and U.S. Army 
and Navy Fields

Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Dutch Harbor Naval Operating
Base and Fort Mears

Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Eagle Historic District Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Fort William H. Seward Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Japanese Occupation Site, Kiska Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Kodiak Naval Operating Base and 
Fort Abercrombie

Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Alaska Support Office Alaska Anangula Archeological District Identified as Needing Improved 
Documentation



Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe
Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Arizona

OFFICE STATE NAME OF NHL STATUS

Intermountain Support Office— 
Denver

Wyoming Medicine Wheel Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Intermountain Support Office— 
Denver

Wyoming South Pass NR reviewing proposed 
documentation

Intermountain Support Office— 
Denver

Utah Desolation Canyon Identified as Needing Improved 
Documentation

Hohokam-Pima Irrigation Sites

Jerome Historic District

Needs to be completed in Support 
Office
Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona Kinishba Ruins Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Lebner,MajiMi^Q]ai:j^ Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Point of Pines Sites Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

Arizona

Intermountain Support Office- 
Santa Fe

New Mexico

Pueblo Grande Ruin Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Tombstone Historic District Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Winona Site Needs to be completed in Support 
Office

Abo/Quarai Documentation being revised in 
Support Office
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[Jerome Historic Distric
Jerome Arizona 66000196 nhl dMiatasi^rm^
Within Park: 1“ Distance To Park In Miles:
Nearest Park: jlusigoot 

Threat/damage narrative (long):

I Threat W/0 Boundary: jWithin boundary 3
The hisloric district overall is in good condition, with a maiority of the historic structures being maintained in a fashion that is 
appropriate to the district.

Change since last report: _________ __________________________ ;
The town recently renovated the 1920 schoolhouse without changing its appearance; the 1920's Liberty Theatre has been 
renovated; the Arizona SHPO office sponsored a design "think-tank" meeting [also known as a "charettel", which addressed urban 
grown versus historic fabric concerns of the community
Threat recommendations narrative (long):_________________________ ________ ■
A brick-and-mortar grant is needed to address the deterioration of portions of the schoolhouse walls.

Estimated Cost:
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USt'l'RlJ STAD-S
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

KATTOSiU, PARK SERVICE 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings

Jerome Historic District. Arizona

By 1907, largely as the result of ttie huj^ production of high 
grade copper ores at the United Verde tiine, Jerome was the inajor 
mining town in Arizona and one of the greatest copper-producing 
centers In the world.

Rich copper ore was discovered in the Black Hills of central 
Arizona at the future site of Jerome in 1A76. Due, however, to 
the high cost of transportation, the extraction of copper from 
the ore did not become profitable until 1882, when the trans
continental railroads built their lines into central Arizona.

Financiers in New York established the United Verde Copper Company 
in 18R3 to exploit the copper deposits. One of then, Eugene Jerome, 
gave his name to the town that sprang up on the side of Mingus 
Mountain in 1883. In 1887 a drop in the world price of copper 
made production unprofitable and in 1888 William Andrews Clark, 
the Montana copper king who later became U. S. Senator, purchased 
the United Verde property and started fresh exploratory work. 
Operations were renewed in 1889. The hug® copper production at 
Jerome, together with that at Bisbee, helped to make Arizona the 
leading copper producing state in the Nation by 1907.

By 1930 the United Verde Mine had yielded a total of 20,314,000 
tons of ore, from which 1,959,090,900 pounds of copper had been 
extracted, together with 1,009,800 oimces of gold and 34,586,000 
ounces of silver. The value of this output has been placed at 
about $350,000,000, and it yielded Clark a fortune of over 
$100,000,000.

In 1935 Phelps Dodge bought out the United Verde property. The 
demand for copper during World War II led to Intensive mining that 
depleted the known ore deposits and Jerome is today rapidly becoming 
a ghost town.

Perched precariously on the sheer slope of Mingus Mountain, Jerome, 
Td.th its rickety frame buildings propped on stilts and Its narrow, 
steep streets, retains much of its 1890 appearance and atmosphere.
A museum in the center of the town displays objects relating Jerome's 
early raining history and across the street still stands the 50-too 
water-jacket blast furnace that went into use In 1883.

NSHSB:
CWS

10-18-66



To be completed in triplicate:
« original and one copy to WRO 
- one copy to be retained in

park file RATIONAL LANDMARKS

RR:

BIENNIAL VISIT REPORT

JEROME HISTQRJX JDISTRICT

Date; September 14, 1972 

Visited by: Jim Lester

1. Location:
Yavapai County, at Jerome, on U.S. alt. 89, 
33miles N.E. of Prescott

2. Theme:
XVII-b, COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
XV, MINING FRONTIER

3. Owner

a. When designated PHELPS DODGE CORPORATION, 40 Wall Street
New York, 5, N.Y.

b. Present: ( ) Same

(X) New VARIOUS

4. Use:

a. When designated COPPER MINING AND TOURISM

b. Present: (X) Same

( ) Changed as follows;

4:1

'4
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NATIONAL LANDMARKS

BIENNIAL VISIT REPORT
JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT

5. Plaque and Certificate: Location and condition
CONDITION: EXCELLENT

a. PlaqueLOCATION: IN FRONT OF JEROME CITY HALL SECURED TO THE 
CEMENT WALL FACING MAIN STREET 
IN THE FILES OF JEROME CITY HALL

6. Physical condition ^

a. When designated GOOD
h. Present: ( ) Excellent; (x ) Good; ( ) Fair; ( ) Poor

Comments;

(1) WITHIN THE PAST THREE YEARS JEROME HAS EXPERIENCED INCREASED 
VISITATION. WITH THIS, HAS COME A NOTICEABLE INCREASE IN 
VANDALISM TO SOME OF THE HISTORIC STRUCTURES.
SEVERAL NEW ELEMENTS OF COMMERCE HAVE BEEN INTRODUCED 
IN THE COMMUNITY BUT AS YET DO NOT HAVE AN OVERWHELMING 
EFFECT ON THE OLD MINING TOWN'S ATMOSPHERE.

- -'V ■
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I
-NATIONAL LAHDMARKS 

BIENNIAL VISIT REPORT

JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT

7. Special Problems:
SEVERAL OF THE OLDEST ABANDONED STRUCTURES ARE ON THE VERGE OF 
COLLASPE. THIS SITUATION IN ITSELF ADDS TO THE RUSTIC,
"GHOST TOWN" APPEARANCE THAT MANY PEOPLE FIND APPEALING. 
HOWEVER, THERE IS A SEGMENT OF THE COMMUNITY THAT BELIEVES 
THAT SOME OF THESE BUILDINGS (WHICH REPRESENT THE HISTORY 
THAT THE JEROME LANDMARKS IS ALL ABOUT) ARE FIRE HAZARDS 
AND PROVIDE TOO GOOD A HABITATE FOR THE UNDESIREABLE 
HIPPY TYPES THAT ARE BELIEVED TO RESIDE IN THEM. THUS,
THERE IS A DIVISION AMONG THE POPULAS OF JEROME: SOME 
WISH TO SEE THESE BUILDINGS RESTORED AND PRESERVED, SOME 
WHO WISH TO SEE THEM REMOVED. THE FIRE MARSHALL HAS 
CONDEMNED SEVERAL BUILDINGS AND HAS GIVEN 30 DAYS FOR 
THE OWNERS TO CHANGE THE CONDITION OF THEM.

8 Suggestions Offered;

WHETHER THESE STRUCUTRES SURVIVE OR NOT IS STRICTLY A LOCAL 
DETERMINATION. SHOULD THESE BUILDINGS BE'LOST, THE TOTAL 
INTEGRITY OF THE COMMUNITY WOULD MOST LIKELY NOT BE DRASTICALLY 
IMPAIRED. HOWEVER, A DECISION TO DESTROY THESE BUILDINGS MAY 
SET OFF A DOMINO THEORY ATTITUDE OR CHAIN REACTION OF EVENTS 

-kftiLCH XOULD ENDANGER THE LANDMARK. IDEALLY, THE SOLUTION TO 
THE PROBLEM WOULD INVOLVE RESTORATION OF THESE BUILDINGS 
PROBABLY REQUIRING THE AID OF A PHILANTHROPIST.
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k.

REGISTRY OF IIATIOML HISTORIC LAimMARKB

BIEIMMIAL HfSPECTI7E REPORT

1. Name and Location; Date; 10/25/74

J^romeH^toricDistri^ 
5^ome, Arizona ^ 

Type of landmark:

Inspected by; Glen E. Henderson 

Historic District

Theme; XVII-B, Commerce 6e Industry 

XV, Mining

Owner;

¥hp.n designated: 

Present: ( ) Same

( x) New

a.

b.

Person contacted; Phil Harris, Supervisor, 
Jerome Historic State Park; Richard Moll, 
Town Clerk, City of Jerome

Various Public & Private Owners

Use: Tourism and Mining 

a. Present: (X ) Same

( ) Changed as follows:

Businesses are primarily small curio and craft shops whose 
ownership is relatively stable.



po P-laque and Certificate; Location and condition -

a. Plaque Condition; Excellent
Location; Adjacent to Jerome City Hall, secured to cement 

wall facing Main Street.

L. Certificate Location; Jerome City Hall files.

6, Physical condition;

a. When designated; Good

b. Present: ( ) Excellent: (x ) Good; ( ) Fair;

( ) Poor

Comments:

1. The Jerome Restoration Commission is actively working to restore 
some of the old buildings. Efforts at present are concentrated 
on restoration of the Phelps Dodge Company’s housing row.

2. The townspeople appear genuinely concerned that the town historical 
character be maintained and are working toward that goal. The 
council is currently working on a commercial signing ordinance, 
which will help maintain the historical integrity of the business 
district.



TV

To Special Problems.

The town does not have a zoning ordinance covering new construction 
or alterations to existing buildings. Therefore, it is possible 
the entire historical nature of the town could be iruined if a few 
modern buildings were constructed or modern alterations were made to 
existing buildings.

8. Suggestions offered to the owner;

Adoption of a zoning ordinance vdiich will maintain the historical 
character of the town.

Glen E. Henderson, Superintendent

\i
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REPORT OF A VISIT 

TO
JEROME HISTORIC DISTRICT

Jerome Historic District, in Yavapai County, Arizona, was visited 
by Marilynn Larew, survey historian with Historic Sites Survey (WASO), 
on June 24, 1977, in the company of Mrs. Jane Troyer, Vice-Mayor of 
Jerome, and Frank Eberdt, President of the Jerome Historical Society.

Jerome was designated a landmark in 1966. The local people are very 
much interested in continuing to participate in the program.

Owners include Phelps-Dodge Corporation, the Jerome Historical Society, 
and various private owners. The ownership of the craft and curio shops 
changes fairly often, although Mr. Eberdt feels that the craftsmen are 
settling down to some extent. The ownership of Phelps-Dodge remains 
constant. Houses are snapped up rapidly when they come on the market.
Use is fairly constant, too: small restaurants, curio and craft shops.
The Historical Society owns and is restoring the Episcopal Church.
When complete it will house the Society's offices and have an auditorium 
for use as a community center and for dramatic presentations. The 
Society is also restoring a block of shops and will lease them when 
they are complete. There is the same continuing need for education 
in accurate historic preservation in Jerome that exists in Tombstone.

There are no basic threats to Jerome at present, but Phelps-Dodge's 
attitude toward historic preservation and toward the condition of its 
property in town presents an obstacle to serious preservation efforts. 
The corporation will not sell or maintain most of its property, and they 
are willing to give only a ten year lease, so there is no point in the 
Historic Society's putting any money into a property on that short a 
lease .

The only suggestion that can be made is that somebody with influence 
try to convince Phelps-Dodge of the public relations value of historic 
preservation. If they would help Jerome in its restoration efforts, they 
could use the fact as a point in the kind of corporate image-building 
advertising that ATSsT and others do.

June 16, 1977
Marilyira Larew, Historian 
Historic Sites Survey 
202-523-5466

:
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c c
has oeen nominated to the national Register of Historic

Places.
In reviev/ing the above information to provide an 

evaluation of Jerome’s potential for producing significant 

cultural resources, the follov/ing may be noted:

- VJith respect to prehistoric sites, it is suggested 
that Jerome has a very low potential of producing 

- such sites. Envirorjuental conditions^conducive 
to the prehistoric occupation of the immediate 
Jerome area (i.e., v;ater availability and arable 
land) v/ere not present. Evidence of prehistoric 
mine or quarry sites which may have existed at 
Jerome would probably have been destroyed by more 
recent historic mining activities.

The probability that ethnohistoric (i.e., aboriginal 
Yavapai and Apache) sites v/ill be found at Jerome 
is somewhat higher due to the historically documen
ted occupation of the Jerome area by these groups 
as mine employees. Any such sites located \vill be 
of major importance in terms of archaeological- 
historical research potential since little is known 
about this type of site or occupation.

Jerome's potential for producing significang Anglo- 
historic sites is obviously very high as evidenced 
by its recognition as a National Historic District.

(The Historic District of Jerome)

Jerome is recognized both as a National Historic Land
mark and as a National Register of Historic Places Historic 

District. This District consists of all cultural resources, 

principally historic buildings, v/ithin a provisionally 

defined legal boundary. Although the precise legal bound
aries of the Jerome Historic District have not been defined 

by the National Park Service, a review of the proposed bound
ary on file at the Phoenix National Park Service office 

incicates that the follov/ing approximate 120 acre area 

constitutes the District.

.
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"The boundary starts at the southeast corner at 
latitude 3^ degrees 44 minutes 58 seconds - lon
gitude 112 degrees 5 minutes 57 inches. Proceeding 
north and following the city limits which makes 
the eastern boundary until the city limits inter
sects the Little Daisy Road. The Landmark boundary 
then goes approximately 1250 feet to meet Douglas 
Road, thus including the Douglas Mansion (Jerome 
State Historic Park) within the boundariesDouglas 
Road then serves as eastern boundary until it inter
sects the city limits. The Lamdmark boundary then 
follows the city limits to their northern extent 
and beyond to latitude 34 degrees 45 minutes 2 
seconds - longitude 112 degrees 7 minutes 9 seconds, 
thus forming the northeast corner^^^^KThe Landmark^ 
boundary then going to the northearst corner forming 
the northern boundary proceeds southeast to form the 
v/estern limit of the District, again rejoining the 
city limits, to the southeast corner at latitude 
34 degrees 44 minutes 35 seconds - longitude 112
degrees 6 minutes 45 seconds, then return to the
beginning, the southeast corner."

It should be noted that this boundary description is
t-. ^ -

tentative and has been prepared on the basis of a National 
Park Service field survey. Although this boundary may 

ultimately be re-defined, the present study is based on 

the above description.
The fact that Jerome has been entered in the National 

Register of Historic Places as an Historic District indi
cates that Jerome possesses "a significant concentration, 

linkage, or continuity of sites, buildings, structures, . 
or objects v/hich are united by past events or aesthetically 

by plan or physical development." (The National Register 

Program, Vol. 2; How to Complete National Register Fonns,
1975: 8).

The designation of Jerome as an Historic District at 

the National level of significance indicates that Jerome 

contributed an important role to the course of National 
history, as compared with sites or districts important in 

terms of State or Local history. Other criteria commonly 

applied by professional archaeologists and historians to

(6)
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Jerome Historic District
Recommended Boundaries

The significance of the Jerome District lies in the historical 
relationship of this site to the development of mining and the 
industrialization of the West.
If mining is the key to significance, the mining areas should be 
included in the district: specifically those properties related
to the United Verde and its supporters (i.e., William Clark, et 
al) and the United Verde Extension and its supporters (i.e., 
James Douglas, et al). The historical time frame should be 
limited to the pre 1932 era before Phelps Dodge became involved 
in Jerome.

Specific areas recommended for inclusion in the district are:

The site of the original mining claims in Jerome and 
site of existing United Verde open pit and underground 
operations.

2. 500 level remains of housing and other mining related
activities.

3. Sunshine Mill housing area.
4. Hopewell tunnel - important in hauling ore to Clarkdale.
5. Housing and sites associated with the Douglas operation 

of the United Verde extension.
6. Cemetery and miscellaneous historic trash dump sites 

associated with the historical occupation of Jerome.
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Jerome Site 

Dedicated By 

Sec. Udall
JEROME (AP)—Interior Sec

retary Stewart Udall asked 
Wednesday for the preservation 
of Jerome in its present state 
after he dedicated toe rustic Ari
zona town as an historic site.

Udall pointed out in his dedi
catory address Jerome was once 
“one of the great mining places 
both of the state and the
nation.”

Bert Fireman, vice chairman 
of the state parks board, urged 
“citizeiK across the state to co
operate in making Jerome a 
major tourist attraction.”

As a national historic site, Jer
ome will not receive publicity in 
federal government releases.
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ARIZONA’S ‘GHOST CAPITAL’
Old Mining Towni of Jerome, Once a Thriving Metropolis, 

Gains New Status in Its Role of State Historic Park

By DALE E. WITTNER

"fEROME, Ariz. — This 
I state is dotted with 

• I abandoned cowtowns and 
mining camps, only a 

handful of which have sur
vived on Arizona maps. As 
ghoat towns, they rarely at
tract visitors, and then only a 
few diligent collectors of an
tiques and those hardy si^t- 
seers who enjoy poking 
around In the sagging rem
nants of a once-colorful era.

The capital of Arizona's 
ghost to%vTis is Jerome, a ter
raced mining metropolis that 
clings to the 30-degree slope 
of Mingu.s Mountain, about 25 
miles northeast of Prescott. 
In its heyday. Jerome had 
iTwore than 15,000 residents 
and was the state’s fourth 
largest city.
A Younger Ghost Town 

The ghosts have not had 
the run of Jerome for as long 
as in some other places. Its 
mstory as a mining center 
runs from 1873, wnen the 

substantial copper de- 
were found, until 1953, 

wnen the last mine was closed 
dtjwn. From boom to bust, 
tne nunes produced more than 
$800 million worth of copper, 
sii\ur. zmc and gold. About 
Sn miles of mine tunnels 
hor«“vcomb the mountain un
der Jerome.

In the I920's, a series of 
dyntkbiite blasts deep in tire 
mountain signaled the turn
ing point In the city’s his
tory The explosions literally 
started part of the town slip
ping downhill at a rate of 
several inches a year. Al
though the slippage has stop
ped now, many of the origi
nal buildings have had to be 
showed up with timbers and 
steol cables.

*1 raveling Jail’
i*he city jail is a good illu.s- 

trr.tiofl of what happened. It 
has slid more than 100 feet 
down the mountain. Billed as 
the “traveling jail," it ha.s 
b»»come a favorite attraction 
for visitors.

In 1953. after the last min
ing operation was closed, and

while most of Jerome’s inhabi
tants were moving away, a 
small group of townspeople 
who remained formed the Je
rome Historical Society, dedi
cated to preserving the city 
as a historical and .scenic at
traction.

Mining Museum
Last October, tlie state for

mally recognized this pic- 
ture.sque city when the Je
rome State Historic Park, in
cluding the embryonic Doug
las Memorial Mining Museum, 
was dedicated. 'Hie museum 
occupies the first floor of the 
50-year-old man.sion of James 
S. (Rawhide Jimmy) Doug
las, one of the city’s early 
mining magnates and father 
of Lewis W. Douglas, former 
Ambassador to the Court of 
St. James’s.

More than $60,000 was 
spent to refurbish the Doug
las home: The museum dis
play includes old mining im
plements, ore samples and 
Douglas family memorabilia.

The museum Is not the 
only exhibition hall in Je
rome. Soon after it was found- 
e^l the Historif^ Society es
tablished a mining museum 
or the town's main street. 
The older institution expects 
to draw more than 30,000 vis
itors during the coming year.
Easily Beached

Jerome is easily reached 
from either Phoenix or Flag
staff. ‘ U. S. 89A, a fully 
paved, scenic shortcut from 
Prescott to’ Flagstaff, runs 
through breathtaking Oak 
Creek Canyon, snakes over 
the top of Mingus Mountain 
and pas.ses through Jerome 
en route to the pleasant Verde Valley.

In fact, this mile-high 
ghost city makes a convenient 
side trip for travelers on U.S. 
66 en route to the Grand 
Canyon. On a one-day jaunt 
from Flagstaff, one can take 
in Oak Creek Canyon, said 
to rival the Grand Canyon in 
its beauty, and the prehistoric 
Indian ruing at Tuzigoot Na
tional Monument.

Although serious mining in 
Jerome actually began in
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1873, it was not until the 
1880’s that investors took 
an interest in the area's cop
per. In 1880, Dr. James Doug
las, a metallurgist as well as 
a minister and doctor, was 
a.sked by a New York metal 
dealer to report on the poten
tial of the Mingus Mountain 
mine. Because the mining 
camp was so far from the 
nearest railhead, Dr. Douglas 
(the father of Rawhide 
Jimmy) advised New York 
investors not to put their 
money into the mines.

A short time later, how
ever, Eugene Jerome, a New 
York finr’ncier. agreed to in
vest heavily in the town when 
the territorial governor of 
Arizona promised to name the 
towm after him.
High-Grade Ore

By 1882, the United Verde 
Copper Company had been 
formed and its Big Hole mine 
was producing quantitie.s of 
high-grade ore with enough 
gold and silver as by-products 
to pay most of the costs. But 
two years later, the price of 
cc^per tumbled from 19 cents 
to 11 cents a pound and the 
big mine was closed. Smaller 
operation.s on the mountain 
al.so faltered.

A year later, at the New 
Orleans BIxposition, Montana's 
Senator William A. Clark was 
impressed by an ore sample 
sent to the expedition by the 
United Verde company. Two 
years later, (Jlark came to 
Arizona, invested heavily In 
the mines and added a number 
of buildings to the town. One 
was the Montana House, a 
huge stone hotel that ac
commodated more than 1,000 
patrons and w'as the largest 
stone building in the state at 
that time.

But the whole towm was 
not made of stone. Thousands 
of men lived in tents and 
wooden shacks put up around 
the big hotel. Three limes be
tween 1897 and the turn of 
the century, the city was 
swept by fire.

One 1899 headline reported 
“Jerome Bums Again!” The 
new'spaper account w’ent on 
to say that the entire busi
ness district of 24 saloons 
and 14 Chinese restaurants 
had been destroyed. It neglec
ted to report, however, that a 
dozen stores, a handful of 
gambling halls and one of the 
most notorious red-light dis
tricts in the West had also 
gone up in smoke. In a blaze 
in 1915, even the Montana 
House burned.
StrUdng It Rich

In 1912. Rawhide Jimmy 
Douglas, the son of the man 
who had turned thumbs down 
on Jerome in 1880, inve.sted 
heavily in the United Verde 
Extension Mining Company. 
Four years later, the firm’s 
Little Daisy Mine struck one 
of the richest copper deposits 
in the w^orld.

The mines at Jercmie were 
among the most productive 
in the world through the 
boom years of World War I 
and until the Depression. Then 
the price of copper fell to
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5 cents a pound. The United 
Verde mine was closed briefly 
before it was bought in 1935 
by the Phelps Dodge Corpor
ation for only $20 million— 
barely two-thirds of the for
mer gross output of tbe mine 
in a single year.
Uphm Battle

The new owners reopened 
the mine, but faced an uphill 
battle in trjdng to remove 
any profitable amounts of 
ore. In 1938, the United Verde 
Exten.sion Company was 
closed and the Douglas fam
ily left Jerome.

Penally, in May, 1953. 
Phelps Dodge decided to close 
the Big Hole mine, too, and the 
towm was virtually abandoned. 
Jerome’s population is far 
from booming today, but each 
year the local census shows 
a few more permanent resi
dents.

Today, w^here more than 
15,000 persons once lived, 
there are now about 300. 
Most of the residents are old- 
timers, retired people and 
artists and writers who have 
established studios here. The 
Verde Valley Artists Associ- 
atioo maintains a gallery in 
Jerome where the works of 
re.sident artists are displayed.

Both museums are open 
from 9 A M. to 5 P.M. dally. 
Admission is 25 cents. One of 
Jerome’s old-time hotels is 
still operated for visitors. 
Other accommodations, as 
well as restaurants, are avail
able at Clarkdale and Cotton
wood, a few miles down the 
mountain.
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Arizona’s ghost town of Jerome cUngs to the slope of Mingns Monntaln, about 25 miles from Prescott.
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smelter built by William A. Clark produced copjjer in 
quantity until 1915, when it was replaced by the huge 
Clarkdale plant. In 1935 Phelps Dodge Corporation 
bought the United Verde and operated the Jerome mines 
and Clarkdale smelter until their final closing in 1953.

In 1914 rich ore was discovered in the United Verde 
Extension mine, which under the strong hand of “Raw- 
hide Jimmy” Douglas developed into one of the greatest 
bonanzas of the West. It was worked out in 1938.

After the closing of the United Verde mine, Jerome’s 
population dropped to 200 people. Nearly all of its hun
dreds of buildings were closed, many wrecked. The town’s 
remaining citizens organized the Jerome Historical Society 
and established the museum which tells so well the 
romantic story of mining in the Verde district.

Tourists began to come to see the town’s remains, 
first in a trickle, then in a flood. Those who have traveled 
the Jerome route since then number close to a million. 
Some who came only to look remained, intrigued by the 
camp’s beautiful mountain setting, its fine climate, the 
splendor of its scenery, its many ruins still unrestored, 
and its hospitality. The Verde Valley Artists established a 
gallery which has exhibited the works of famous painters 
and craftsmen and which is headquarters for the many 
artists who visit this scenic paradise.

The 1960 census takers counted 243 inhabitants 
of Jerome.

In 1965 the Arizona Parks Board established the 
Jerome State Historic Park. Its center is the Douglas 
mansion, made into a museum and donated to the State 
by Lewis and James Douglas, sons of the developer of 
the United Verde Extension mine. Already a great attrac
tion to visitors, it will become increasingly attractive as 
the development of the park continues.

A trip to Jerome will be an unusual and ever remem
bered experience. Besides the remains of the city itself 
and the attractions of its museum and art establishments, 
nearby points of interest include the national monuments 
of Tuzigoot and Montezuma Castle and Well, with their 
prehistoric Indian ruins and artifacts; Clarkdale, where 
can be seen the remains of the huge smelter which treated 
the Jerome ores; Cottonwood, with its frontier atmos
phere; Camp Verde, site of old Fort Verde; and Sedona, 
where castled and pinnacled red rocks have formed the 
gorgeous setting for many a well known film. All these 
points and many others of interest are either on or 
quickly accessible from paved Highway 89 Alternate.

You’ll like your visit to Jerome.

JEROME HISTORICAL SOCIETY

NOTE: The story of the men and events surrounding the
development of Jerome and its mines has been fascinatingly told in 
the Society’s publication GHOSTS OF CLEOPATRA HILL: MEN 
AND LEGENDS OF OLD JEROME, by Herbert V. Young. 155 pages, 
22 chapters, 45 illustrations, some in color. Soft cover, $1.95. Order 
through your dealer or from Jerome Historical Society, Publications 
Division, Jerome, Arizona. If by mail, 10 cents extra.
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Above ; A section of America’s largest Ghost City, 

perched precariously on slopes of Cleopatra Hill

Below: Former Douglas Mansion, now a Museum in 
Jerome State Historic Park
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' The Billion Dollar Copper Camp...
• . . so Jerome’s proud citizens called their cliff-hanging 
little city. They had reason, for in its seventy years of 
active life it produced a billion dollars worth of copper, 
gold, silver, and zinc.

This community of less than 300 people, once a city 
of 15,000, has had a fascinating history. Eugene Jerome, 
cousin of Sir Winston Churchill and leader in the devel
opment of its first and greatest copper mine, gave the city 
its name. With transportation limited to horseback and 
mule team, the first attempt to produce copper resulted in 
loss. Then William A. Clark, the Montana millionaire, took 
over and started the operation which was to develop one 
of the great copper mines of the world. He became one of 
the richest men in America and a United States senator.

Twenty-five years later James S. Douglas developed 
the United Verde Extension Mining Company’s claims 
into another great bonanza. Other smaller mines which 
ringed Jerome brought the total production of this mining 
area to the boasted billion dollars.

Until recent years a sign at the outskirts of Jerome 
declared the camp to be “The Most Unique City in 
America”. Unique it was—unique its shattered remains 
still are. It is perched at the base of famed Cleopatra Hill 
and climbs up that steep cone’s eastern slope. Behind it 
are the ramparts of Arizona’s Black Hills range, of which 
towering Mingus Mountain is the rugged sentinel.

In an earlier day Jerome had multi-storied buildings 
and fine homes—though it also had its share of clapboard 
shacks, dark dens and perfumed cribs. Its clamor and 
bustle no visitor could ever forget, nor could he forget 
the magnificent view stretching from the city across the 
wide Verde Valley to the sculptured and towering red 
rocks of the Oak Creek Country. It has often been de
clared that the Grand Canyon is not more beautiful.

The crowds of miners and smeltermen who once 
thronged Jerome’s streets day and night have long since 
departed. Crumbling masonry and foundations show 
where stores, saloons and “salons”, restaurants and the
aters once served thousands with food, clothing, refresh
ments, amusement and joy.

The history of this mountain spot is a thousand years 
long. Late in the sixteenth century explorers of New 
Spain, while visiting Indian pueblos in what is now north
ern Arizona, were told of a rich mine to the south. There 
they found extensive workings on richly mineralized 
outcroppings. The native Indians of the green valley 
below, which the explorers named “The Valley of the 
Kings”, had mined the many colored ores for many 
centuries. These ores were ground to produce pigments 
for dyes and body adornment. The Spaniards located 
many claims.

Not until 1876 were the claims relocated by Ameri
cans. In 1882 the United Verde Company was organized. 
In 1883 production of copper began under the direction 
of Eugene Jerome. Because of small capacity and trans
portation difficulties this effort failed. A second Jerome





smelter built by William A. Clark produced copjjer in 
quantity until 1915, when it was replaced by the huge 
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bought the United Verde and operated the Jerome mines 
and Clarkdale smelter until their final closing in 1953.

In 1914 rich ore was discovered in the United Verde 
Extension mine, which under the strong hand of “Raw- 
hide Jimmy” Douglas developed into one of the greatest 
bonanzas of the West. It was worked out in 1938.

After the closing of the United Verde mine, Jerome’s 
population dropped to 200 people. Nearly all of its hun
dreds of buildings were closed, many wrecked. The town’s 
remaining citizens organized the Jerome Historical Society 
and established the museum which tells so well the 
romantic story of mining in the Verde district.

Tourists began to come to see the town’s remains, 
first in a trickle, then in a flood. Those who have traveled 
the Jerome route since then number close to a million. 
Some who came only to look remained, intrigued by the 
camp’s beautiful mountain setting, its fine climate, the 
splendor of its scenery, its many ruins still unrestored, 
and its hospitality. The Verde Valley Artists established a 
gallery which has exhibited the works of famous painters 
and craftsmen and which is headquarters for the many 
artists who visit this scenic paradise.

The 1960 census takers counted 243 inhabitants 
of Jerome.

In 1965 the Arizona Parks Board established the 
Jerome State Historic Park. Its center is the Douglas 
mansion, made into a museum and donated to the State 
by Lewis and James Douglas, sons of the developer of 
the United Verde Extension mine. Already a great attrac
tion to visitors, it will become increasingly attractive as 
the development of the park continues.

A trip to Jerome will be an unusual and ever remem
bered experience. Besides the remains of the city itself 
and the attractions of its museum and art establishments, 
nearby points of interest include the national monuments 
of Tuzigoot and Montezuma Castle and Well, with their 
prehistoric Indian ruins and artifacts; Clarkdale, where 
can be seen the remains of the huge smelter which treated 
the Jerome ores; Cottonwood, with its frontier atmos
phere; Camp Verde, site of old Fort Verde; and Sedona, 
where castled and pinnacled red rocks have formed the 
gorgeous setting for many a well known film. All these 
points and many others of interest are either on or 
quickly accessible from paved Highway 89 Alternate.

You’ll like your visit to Jerome.

JEROME HISTORICAL SOCIETY

NOTE: The story of the men and events surrounding the
development of Jerome and its mines has been fascinatingly told in 
the Society’s publication GHOSTS OF CLEOPATRA HILL: MEN 
AND LEGENDS OF OLD JEROME, by Herbert V. Young. 155 pages, 
22 chapters, 45 illustrations, some in color. Soft cover, $1.95. Order 
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Division, Jerome, Arizona. If by mail, 10 cents extra.
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BUCKSKIN MT. STA i
PARK The Buckskin Mt. State 
Park is another in a series of new 
State recreation areas in Arizona. 
Extensive shoreline development 
with the scenic Buckskin Mts. 
serving as a backdrop will make 
this park one of the most attrac
tive sites on the Colorado River.
The park is located in the very 

scenic and popular 11 Mile Strip area north of the 
Town of Parker. Facilities for boat launching and 
docking, waterfront cabanas for overnight use, 
tent and trailer camping areas, and beautifully 
landscaped day use areas will be installed by 1966.

JEROME STATE in .lORIC PARK 
Historic Jerome, one of the West’s most colorful 
mining towns, has been selected by the State Parks 
Board to tell Arizona’s exciting mining story. In 
the park museum the story unfolds in sequences 
from aboriginal times to the mod
ern era through the use of inter
esting dioramas, displays, and 
mining equipment. A tour of an 
abandoned mining complex is 
available to the public. The park 
is open daily from 8:00 A.M. until 
5:30 P.M. The admission fee to the 
mining museum is 25c for adults.
Children are admitted free. Picnic 
facilities are provided, but no 
overnight camping is allowed.
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LAKE HAVASU STATE 
PARK Lake Havasu, formed 
behind Parker Dam on the Colo
rado River, provides 20 miles of 
recreation waters and shoreline 
in Arizona. Year around boat 
access camping for the water 
skier and fisherman alike is a 
most popular activity in the 
Lower Lake. A fee of $1.00 is 

charged for overnight occupancy of a camping unit 
and a 50c charge is made for day use only of a 
developed unit. A park concessionaire provides a 
motel, marina, transient trailer court, and public 
camping area in Upper Lake Havasu.
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LYMAN LAKE STATE
PARK This 1500 surface 
acre lake in the plateau 
country of northeastern Ari
zona makes Lyman Lake an 
ideal year around recreation 

area. Park visitors may enjoy power boating, water 
skiing, and swimming during the warm months. Fish
ing conditions are ideal during the Winter, Fall, and 
Spring months. Picnic grounds are provided and facili
ties, including showers, are available for tent or trailer 
camping. There is a $1.50 fee for overnight use of a 
camping unit. Boat rentals, fishing and camping sup
plies are provided by a concessionaire.
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' One of the 
most outstanding collections of Indian 
Writings in the Southwest can be found 
at the Painted Rocks Historic Park 
located 22 miles northwest of Gila 
Bend on the Painted Rocks Road at the 
grade separation on Interstate High
way 8. The pre-historical and historical 
story at the Painted Rocks unfolds 
before the visitor in a self-conducted 

tour of the site. Picnic facilities are provided. Over
night camping is recommended only for self-contained 
camping units. There is no admission fee to this park.
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PICACHO PEAK STATE PARK Picacho Peak 
is one of Arizona’s most notable landmarks. Visible 
to travelers in any direction for 40 
miles the Peak rises spectacularly from 
the desert floor. Varieties of desert 
cacti abound on its slopes. A skirmish 
fought between Confederate and Union 
Troops at Picacho Pass adds to the his
torical significance of the area. This 
scenic park is Arizona’s newest.
Limited facilities for overnight camp
ing and day use will be installed by 
late 1966.
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TOMBSTONE COURT
HOUSE STATE HISTORI 
CAL MONUMEVT During 
the hey-day of the Earps, Clan
tons, and the Doc Hollidays in the 
booming mining town of Tomb
stone, the Territorial Courthouse 
stood as a symbol for frontier jus
tice. Today, this historic struc
ture, built in 1882, houses a museum dramatically 
portraying Tombstone’s colorful past. The 
museum is open daily from 8:00 A.M. until 5:30 
P.M. There is an admission fee of 25c for adults. 
Children are admitted free.

TUBAC PRESIDIO STATE HISTORIC 
PARK The Spanish Presidio at Tubac was 
established in 1752. The Flags of Spain, Mexico, 
and the United States have flown over this His

toric Fort. A museum 
portraying the excit
ing history of Tubac 
throughout its three 
centuries of occupa
tion is open daily



from 8:00 A.M. until 5:30 P.M. The museum 
admission fee is 25c for adults. Children are 
admitted free. The park provides picnic grounds, 
but no overnight camping is allowed. The pictur
esque Village of Tubac is located three miles 
north of the Tumacacori Mission National Monu
ment on the Tucson-Nogales Highway.
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YUMA TERRITORIAL 
PRISON STATE HISTORIC 
PARK On a bluff overlooking 
the Colorado River in Yuma stand 
the remains of the Territorial 
Prison opened in 1876. An excit
ing tour is in store for the park 
visitor through an interesting 
museum, the abandoned cell 
blocks and dungeons, and the 
prison graveyard. There is an admission fee of 
25c for adults. Children are admitted free. The 
park provides picnic grounds, but no overnight 
camping is allowed. The park is open daily from 
8:00 A.M. until 5:30 P.M.
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Story of Mines, Men and Money

Jerome is a mine town. It is propped on a 30-degree mountainside 
2,000 feet above the Verde Valley floor in central Arizona. Jerome’s 
main streets are switchbacks in an arterial highway that snakes over 
Mingus Mountain. Fifteen hundred vertical feet separate the upper- 
level houses from the lower houses in the Gulch. Few towns, if any, are 
more precariously anchored to an inclined plane.

The first mine claims were staked on an ore body west of where Jerome 
now stands. That was back in the almost roadless days of horses, mules 
and burros, and this rugged mountain was absolutely without a road. It 
was natural for those early prospectors and miners to camp close to the 

The diggings grew into one of the greatest copper-producing 
mines in the world, and the camp grew into the fabulous city of Jerome.

The history of Jerome is a story of tough men against a rough mountain. 
It’s a hard story of hard rock, hard work, hard liquor and hard play. 
Jerome’s ups and downs have never been confined to its streets and 
houses, nor to its shafts and pits. Rises and falls in the price of copper 
forced ups and downs in employment and payrolls, in population and 
prosperity. Fortunes were made and lost. Hopes soared upward with 
a widening vein of high-grade ore and fell to new lows when the vein 
pinched out.

But where do we begin? With the prehistoric Indian who was 
attracted by the colorful stone of the mountain? He started mining here 
about 1,000 years ago. No mass- 
production smelter man, he was 
after gewgaws of blue azurite and 
pigments for painting pottery and 
himself. These ores were highly 
prized, and before the Indian left 
the Verde Valley he had made a 
fair hole in the mountain. When 
the Spanish gold hunters, Kspejo, 
in 1583, and Farfan, in 1598, were 
led by the Hopi to see the dig
gings, this scrabbling left them 
cold.

That’s hardly a beginning for 
Jerome. True, it is a beginning of 
mining, and Jerome owes its exist
ence to mining. But how did it get

MM

Al Sieber, (seated center), Apache 
scout, 1881, Although he discovered 
one of the world^s richest deposits 
of copper, he was known among the 
Apache as of /row” because of
his great endurance.
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Jerome smelter, 1884

its start? We go back to A1 Sieber, 
General Crook’s able scout. A1 
knew about copper, he staked the 
first claim in these hills in 1876, 
but fiis claim didn’t arouse much 
interest. The clairrs of M. A. 
Ruffner and Angus McKinnon, 
filed in 1876 and called the 
Eureka and the Wade Hampton, 
did cause excitement that reached 
the financiers in New York City.

“Eureka!” That’s what Archi
medes shouted when he discov
ered a method to determine the 
purity of gold. What he meant 
was “I have found it.” And Ruff
ner HAD found it. (Eureka is also 
the motto of the State of Cali
fornia, and just about 60% of the 
travel through Jerome comes from 
that state.)

Wade Hampton! There was a 
man! His grandfather was a cap
tain in the American Revolution, 
a brigadier general in the war of 
1812. But Wade did well in his 
own right. General Robert E. Lee,

Stonewall Jackson, Jeb Stuart’s cavalry and Wade Hampton’s Legion— 
that’s the kind of company he kept. He was elected Governor of South 
Carolina the same year Ruffner and McKinnon staked those claims, and 
people have been flocking from South Carolina, ever since, to see Jerome.

Wade went on to the United States Senate, but M. A. and Angus didn’t 
fare so well. They poked a shaft down 45 feet with the help of

Jerome in 1896
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Angus’ brother George. But partly 
because they couldn’t finance a 
mine and largely because they 
knew they could sell it only before 
the vein pinched out, they inter
ested Governor Tritle of Arizona 
(Territory, that is) in the stope. 
The Governor took up a lease and 
scratched his head.

When word got around that 
there was copper in the Black Hills 
of Arizona, Silliman and Tener, 
two Eastern financiers, sent Dr, 
James A. Douglas, Sr., for a look- 
see at the color of Jerome ore. He 
scanned the Jerome horizon in 
1880, saw no railroads; he said he 
liked the color but not the distanc'. 
to market, “don’t invest!” Dr. 
Douglas had his eye on the Cop
per Queen in Bisbee. (We won
der if, now that the last mine is 
closed, the good Doctor in his 
final rest has a smug smile on his 
face that seems to say “I told you 
so!” If so, his smile is just 72 years

JFater jacket-style blast furnace 
in use in 1882.

and $800,000,000 too late, for that’s how long and how much the Jerome 
mines produced.)

We can’t just leave the Governor scratching his head. He had a lease 
and a poke full of problems. Here on Woodchute Mountain he had to have 
coke for his smelter. It came from Wales, England, by boat around the 
Horn to San Francisco, and by rail (the rails crossed Arizona in 1882) to 
Ashfork where it was dumped into wagons and freighted 60 miles over 
the mountains to the mines. This called for higher finance, so Tritle got 
James A. MacDonald and Eugene Jerom.e of New York interested in form
ing a company. Jerome would put up money all right, but only if the 
mining camp were named for him. (Although this seemed a good claim to 
fame at the time, other members of his family later gave him some pretty 
stiff competition: his grandson became Prime Minister of England— 
Winston Churchill.)

So, in 1882, the United Verde Copper Company was formed. Two 
water-jacket blast furnaces were set up where the open pit is now. (One 
was later moved down to the Clarkdale Smelter yard—ADMITTANCE 
ON PASS—but we hope some day it will be moved back and displayed 
in Jerome.) Fuel was still a headache. In other parts of the world men 
were building canals, but Panama was still the same untrenched isthmus 
Balboa had crossed. About this time, however, someone thought up a 
gimmick—they ordered coal from New Mexico, right next door.

In 1883 everything was going well. The new type blast furnace—and

16-horse team and wagon hauling equipment
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there were two of them—was 
turning out copper galore. There 
was almost enough gold and sil
ver coming out of the pot to pay 
the expenses. Most of the copper 
was profit. Just as hopes were 
running highest, something in 
New York pulled the rug out 
from under the price of copper. 
It dropped from a profitable 19 
cents to a losing 11 cents a pound.

In 1884 the mine was closed 
down. But Jerome continued to 
grow and the first school was or
ganized. By 1885 things were 
rough all over. Gcronimo broke 
out and was blamed for the kill
ing of 34 whites in Arizona and 
39 more in New Mexico. The 
Grahams and the Tewksburys 
were getting ready to blast at 
and into each other in their 
famous Pleasant Valley feud to 
the east of Jerome. (Nineteen 
men were buried before the Val
ley really became “Pleasant.”) 

But down in New Orleans the 
Exposition of 1885 was in full 
swing. One of the exhibits was a 

collection of fine copper ore from the United Verde Mine. A commis
sioner to the exposition from Montana took a squint at the glance*, and 
was impressed. So, in the midst of all the shooting and killing, out to the 
Mingus Mountain area came the commissioner, all 5 feet 4 inches of him. 
Nowadays he is referred to as the late Senator from Montana, W’lliam A. 
Clark (deceased, 1925). Around Montana mining camps he had made a 
good grub-stake freighting in chewing tobacco, shoes, clothes, and chuck 
for miners.

He and Joseph L. Giroux, a Montana mine superintendent, looked 
at the United Verde and decided to buy. There were 300,000 shares of 
U. V. stock, and before the Clarks let go they had 299,000 shares in the 
family and $60,000,000 in the poke. The United Verde would become 
the richest individually-owned copper mine in the world.

Senator Clark moved in during March, 1888. Working fast he built 
the Montana House, later destroyed by fire. It was the largest stone 
structure in Arizona, and housed 1,000 men.

The demand for copper in an ever-widening market, meanwhile, had 
brought about a steadier price level. In 1894 the United Verde could 
afford to build a narrow gauge railroad to join the Santa Fe spur be
tween Ashfork and Prescott. This line was franchised and known by the 
impres.sive name of “UNITED VERDE AND PACIFIC RAILROAD.”

Jerome was bursting with people. But there were too many tents and 
wood shacks, too many hastily-huilt restaurants and saloons. The city
*\yebster says, “Glance . . . mineral sulphides with a metallic luster.”

(4)
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The Montana Hotel burned Feb. 28, 1915

planners could not keep pace. Jerome, not to be outdone by Mrs. O’Leary’s 
cow of Chicago fame, was burned out three times between 1897 and 
1899. One fire inspired jeering headlines in a Prescott paper, “JEROME 
BURNS AGAIN! ENTIRE BUSINESS DISTRICT OF 24 SALOONS 
AND 14 CHINK RESTAURANTS DESTROYED.”* That did it. 
Jerome incorporated in 1899 as the fifth largest city in Arizona.

Some say that one pack master about this time with a train of 200 
burros hauled domestic water into Jerome. Later he became better 
known as Pancho Villa.

In 1900 some of Jerome’s investors took a closer look at the geologic 
structure. As a result J. J. Fisher staked out a claim known as the Little 
Daisy, east of the United Verde and in Bitter Creek. After about ten 
years, though, the Little Daisy began to droop. It was bought by James 
S. Douglas, the younger. (The boys in the back rooms called him Raw- 
hide Jimmie Douglas.) He was a hard worker who expected his men 
to keep up with him.

Jimmie Douglas took a closer look than had Fisher. He studied the 
Verde Fault, where the earth’s skin had cracked and slipped a half-mile 
down Cleopatra Mountain. The geologic structure here is founded on 
pre-Cambrian diorites and porphyries about 600,000,000 years old. It 
builds up through “young” Tertiary rocks about 50.000.000 years old. 
The pay dirt was in the pre-Cambrian diorites and porphyries. On the
^Several gambling houses and a red-light district burned, too.
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■ —United Verde smeller at Jerome in 1903. Notice freight 
team on dump in middle right.

upper side of the fault, in United Verde territory, these were exposed 
and easily accessible. On the lower side, in Little Daisy territory, nature 
had piled about 600 feet of lava and limestone on top of the ore body 
that had moved down with the fault. That made the ore pretty hard 
to locate. In 1916, after four years and $400,000 had been spent in the 
search, word flashed through financial circles and mining camps that 
on the 1,400-foot level Jimmie Douglas had hit 300 feet of 15% ore 
and on the 1,500-foot level, 5 feet of 45% ore! It was the faulted top, 
the cream of the United Verde ore body! $125,000,000 worth of ore 
had slipped away from W. A. Clark.

Clark, up at the United Verde, was having other troubles. Down on 
the 400-foot level burned a fire which was to change the entire course 
of United Verde operations. The sulphide ores had ignited in several 
places. Bulkheads had failed to wall off the fires, and compressed air 
forced into the tunnels was only partly successful. The sulphide dust 
was highly combustible, and, when dumped into a haulage shaft, often 
ignited spontaneously. One of the fires on the 400-foot level had been 
burning for 20 years.

Back of the bulkheads and fires were 9,708,923 tons of ore that averaged 
3.47% copper, with 2.07 ounces of silver and .07 ounces of gold to the 
ton. On top of that ore lay an overburden of 15,977,801 cubic yards of 
waste. Here was a real problem. The ore couldn’t be taken out by the

(6)



usual tunnel and shaft methods. Was it worthwhile to peel off the heavy 
waste overburden to get at the ore beneath? Slide rules and T-squares 
showed the way, and an open-pit operation was decided upon. But 
the whole smelter set-up was smack-dab in the great big middle of the 
pit location. Before the open-pit operation could be started, the smelter 
would have to be moved.

Perhaps, at this point, we should explain what goes on in a smelter. 
Basically the smelter is the place where the ore goes in and the copper 
comes out. Ore from the mine goes to a crusher plant, a sort of mechanized 
pestle-and-mortar machine of mammoth proportions. The great pestle 
gyrates inside a funnel-shaped mortar and crushes the ore which flows 
out the bottom. Through a second crusher the ore is reduced to pebble 
size and transported to the concentrator plant. Here the ore is mixed 
with water and run through revolving cylinder where heavy steel balls 
pulverize it. Then it passes on to flotation tanks where oily reagents 
are added and is agitated by compressed air. The minute metal par
ticles cling to the oily bubbles and the sludgey waste is carried off to a 
tailings pond. The copper-collecting bubbles are floated off and mixed with 
fluxing agents. This concentrate is dried and fed into the reverberatory fur
nace, a blast furnace in which the flame reverberates, usually reflected from 
the roof of the furnace. The solid concentrates become a molten mass 
through which the waste material rises and is discarded as slag. What re
mains is poured into ingots, called anodes, or matte. The anodes are sub
merged in vats and, by electroylsis, pure copper is deposited on a thin copper 
cathode, melted, and fast finally into bars ready for market.

But back to Clark and his smelter problem. Out of this problem-

The open pit site after the removal of the old smelter.
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Electric train and train crew in the Hopewell haulage tunnel*

within-a-problem the town of Clarkdale was born. A new smelter, 
larger and better than the one in Jerome, was designed for the level 
floor of the Verde River valley. There was room for e.xpansion and 
for modern workers’ homes. Construction of the new smelter was started 
in 1912 and completed in 1915. By that year Clarkdale was a model 
town with a fin^ water supply from Allen Spring. It had modern 
plumbing and sewage disposal, a company-built business block includ
ing a theatre and a town square complete with landscaping and band
stand. The houses were of brick;, the paved streets wide. The three 
cliurches, two grade schools and one high school were as fine as any in 
the country. A community center wgs added, including an auditorium, 
club room, library, bowling alley, billiard room, a wading pool and a 
first-rate swimming pool.

Jerome, too, was putting on a prettier look. Many frame houses were 
being replaced by brick or concrete structures. Gradually, the scene was 
being set for the roaring twenties.

After Clarkdale took over the smelting operation in 1915, the Jerome 
smelter was dismantled and work started on the removal of the over
burden to get at the ore body. This stripping operation, mainly the 
removal of waste, continued into the middle ’20s. Finally, the first 
small electric shovel was put into service in the lower pit. It was March 
1925, and by 1929 four revolving electric shovels with 1% cubic yard 
capacity were loading ore into eleven 4-wheel drive side-dumping trucks. 
These trucks did not haul the ore to the rim of the pit. They dumped 
it into shafts that dropped into the Hopewell Haulage tunnel. This 
tunnel is on the 1,000-foot level. Main street in Jerome is on the 300 
foot level. The tunnel extends almost a mile and a half to connect the 
mine and the transfer bins at Hopewell. The tunnel is 13 feet wide and 
10 feet high and accomodates two tracks for full fledged standard gauge

(8)



trains, called the Verde Tunnel & Smelter Railroad. Two thousand and 
seven hundred feet of the tunnel are timbered with lOxlO’s of Oregon 
Pine. From Hopewell the V T & S RR runs 6.7 miles to Clarksdale, 
1,300 feet below.

By 1929 the population of Jerome had soared to 15,000. There were 
2,345 working miners. The Verde Central mine was the third largest 
producer of several in the area. More copper was coming out of Arizona 
than from any other state. The United Verde produced $29,000,000 
worth of ore in one year alone. Ruffner had been right. He HAD found it.

But it was still 1929; some other things happened that year. Remember? 
Somebody in New York jerked that matte* again. The bottom fell out 
of everything but the open pit. The price of copper fell so low anybody 
could buy it. But nobody could afford to mine it. In 1930 the Verde Central 
folded up, and the following year United Verde bought the property. By 
1932 the price of copper had sunk to 5 cents. United Verde now closed 
its mine and doused its smelter fires. The miners of Jerome scattered to 
WPA jobs, leaving only 4,748 hillside dwellers.

After three years of financial pump-priming, a faint gasp of national 
economic recovery could be heard. Jimmie Douglas wanted to buy the 
United Verde Copper Company but learned that the Phelps Dodge 
Corporation had negotiated successfully for it and was taking the U. V., 
mill, drill and hoist for $20,800,000.

$20,800,000 for an overworked mine looked like a pig-in-a-poke to 
other mining interests. Phelps Dodge got a round of raised eye-brows.
*Bad pun. Webster says, “Matte ... a crude mixture of sulphides formed in smelting ores.”

Little Daisy Hotel and mine shafts in 1953*
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Copper, remember, wasn’t yet 
worth mining. But with faith in 
the future, P. D. set to work, 
cleaning up and improving work
ing conditions. The mine and 
smelter were reopened in 1935.

Three years later the U.V.X. 
dissolved.

Who were these P.D. people 
who laid out $20,800,000 for a 
mine that everybody else thought 
was washed up? They were de
scendants of Anson Green Phelps, 
1781, merchant in tin-plate and 
hardware, founder of the P.D. 
empire, father of three daughters 
—Melissa, Elizabeth and Caro
line—whose husbands all got 
into the act. Melissa had married 
William E. Dodge in 1828, and 
Phelps Dodge & Company was 
launched in 1834.

According to a New York City
Douglas ntansion

The famous concrete jail that slid across the road
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newspaper advertisement for December 7, 1837, Phelps Dodge inven
toried, among other items: 4,759 boxes Tin Plate; 800 bundles Russian 
Sheet Iron; 100 cases London Sheathing Copper; 100,000 lbs. Braziers’ 
Copper; 50,000 lbs. Bolt Copper; 30,000 lbs. Old Copper. Obviously they 
were well established in the copper business a hundred years before their 
purchase,of the United Verde Mine.

By 1878, William Earl Dodge, Jr., and Elizabeth’s son, Daniel William 
James were the sole partners in P.D. Three years later P. D. cut Dr. 
James S. Douglas in for 10% of the Atlanta mine which adjoined the 
Copper Queen at Bisbee. Douglases have been associated with P.D. ever 
since; James Douglas served as President from 1908 to 1916 and Walter 
Douglas from 1916 to 1929.

The great demand for copper needed in war materials, shells, ships, 
power and communications rapidly depleted the known ore deposits in 
the 1940s. Fortunes were spent in electronic geophysical explorations for 
more ore-bearing bodies. The hills were pock-marked with the holes of 
diamond drills. The tremendous war production tonnage signaled the 
beginning of the end. In 1950 the smelter fires were again shut off. 
Hundreds of miners were transferred from Jerome to other Phelps 
Dodge mines at Ajo and Bisbee. Usable parts of the smelter were dis
mantled and moved south.

The known deposits of ore were exhausted.
But P.D. had not made a really bad guess; by the end of 1949 their 

net earnings after taxes were over $40,500,000.
On January 30, 1953, headlines in a Phoenix newspaper read “END 

COMES TO FAMED JEROME MINING CAMP—PD Drags Last 
Ore from Holes—Jerome, one of Arizona’s great mining camps, will die 
as a mining town in about two months ...”

Under the stucco of this church the wall sheathing is made of powder boxes
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Above and Below—Jerome in 1953

Today, some say the city itself is built on a deposit of low-grade ore 
that could be profitably mined, but only as an open pit. Such an 
operation, involving destruction of the town, would surely be a tragic 
end for historically rich Jerome. Yet to become an abandoned ghost 
town would be equally ignominious. This seems improbable.

Another possibility is not an end, but a beginning—Jerome taking 
its rightful place among the picturesque old towns of the once 
roaring West—a great out-door museum dedicated to its own mar
velous story of mines, men and money.
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The traveling public is becoming increasingly aware of the National 
Monuments, which have received less publicity than the great, well- 
known National Parks, yet which possess extremely interesting features.

Many of these are in the Southwest; we hope you will take the 
opportunity to visit one or more of them on your trip.
Administered as a group by the General Superintendent,
Southwestern National Monuments,
Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona:

IN COLORADO:

IN UTAH:

IN NEW MEXICO:

IN ARIZONA:

Great Sand Dunes National Monument, Box 96, Alamosa

Arches National Monument, Moab 
Natural Bridges National Monument (c/o Arches)
Rainbow Bridge National Monument (c/o Navajo)

Aztec Ruins National Monument, Aztec 
Bandelier National Monument, Santa Fe 
Capulin Mountain National Monument, Capulin 
Chaco Canyon National Monument, Bloomfield 
El Morro National Monument, El Morro 
Gila Cliff Dwellings National Monument (c/o Gen’l Supt.)
Gran Quivira National Monument, Gran Quivira 
White Sands National Monument, Box 231, Alamogordo

Canyon de Chelly National Monument, Chinle 
Casa Grande National Monument, Coolidge 
Chiricahua National Monument, Dos Cabezas 
Coronado National Memorial (c/o Tumacacori)
Montezuma Castle National Monument, Camp Verde 
Navajo National Monument, Tonalea 
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, Ajo 
Saguaro National Monument, Rt. 8, Box 520, Tucson 
Sunset Crater National Monument (c/o Wupatki)
Tonto National Monument, Roosevelt 
Turnacacori National Monument, Tumacacori 
Tuzigoot National Monument, Clarkdale
Walnut Canyon National Monument, Rt. 1, Box 790, Flagstaff 
Wupatki National Monument, Tuba Star Route, Flagstaff

Other areas administered by the National Park Service in the Southwest follow:
IN ARIZONA:

IN ARKANSAS:

IN COLORADO:

IN NEVADA:

IN NEW MEXICO: 
IN OKLAHOMA:

IN TEXAS:

IN UTAH:

Grand Canyon National Monument, Grand Canyon 
Grand Canyon National Park, Grand Canyon 
Petrified Forest National Monument, Holbrook 
Pipe Spring National Monument, Moccasin

Hot Springs National Park, Hot Springs

Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument (c/o Mesa Verde) 
Colorado National Monument, Fruita 
Mesa Verde National Park

Lake Mead National Recreation Area, Boulder City 
Lehman Caves National Monument, Baker

Carlsbad Caverns National Park, Carlsbad

Platt National Park, Sulphur

Big Bend National Park

Bryce Canyon National Park, Springdale 
Capitol Reef National Monument (c/o Zion)
Cedar Breaks National Monument (c/o Zion)
Timpanogos Cave National Monument, Pleasant Grove 
Zion National Monument (c/o Zion)
Zion National Park, Springdale



This booklet is published by the

SOUTHWESTERN MONUMENTS ASSOCIATION
Box 1562 AC — Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona

which is a non-profit distributing organization pledged to aid in the preservation and 
interpretation of Southwestern features of outstanding national interest.

The Association lists for sale interesting and excellent publications for adults 
and children and very many color slides on Southwestern subjects. These make 
fine gifts for birthdays, parties, and special occasions, and many prove to be of 
value to children in their school work and hobbies.

May we recommend, for instance, the following items which give additional 
information on the Southwest?

****3. ARIZONA’S NATIONAL MONUMENTS. King, ed. Comprehensive chapters, 
written by rangers, on the 16 monuments in the state and Grand Canyon.
Beautifully illustrated, eight color pages, maps, 116 pp......... ............................... —$3.C0

***45. FLOWERS OF THE SOUTHWEST DESERTS. Dodge and Janish. More than 
140 of the most interesting and common desert plants beautifully drawn in 100
plates, with descriptive text. 112 pp., color cover, paper.......................................... $1.00

***60. FLOWERS OF THE SOUTHW’EST MESAS. Patraw and Janish. Companion 
volume to the Deserts flower booklet, but covering the plants of the plateau 
country of the Southwest. More than 150 species are beautifully Illustrated 
in the 100 plates of line drawings by Jeanne R. Janish, with descriptive
text, 112 pp., color cover, paper............ ................................................... ........................ ..,$1.00

•**61. FLOWERS OF THE SOUTHWEST MOUNTAINS. Arnberger and Janish. 
Descriptions and illustrations of plants and trees of the southern Rocky 
Mountains and other Southwestern ranges above 7,000 feet elevation. 112 pp.,
color cover, paper..................................................................................................................... $1.00

*»*64. POISONOUS DWELLERS OF THE DESERT. Dodge. Inva’uable handbook 
for any person living in the desert. Tells the facts about dangerous insects, 
snakes, etc., giving treatment for bites and stings, and dispels myths about
harmless creatures mistakenly believed poisonous. 48 pp..... ................... .............. $0.50

**•107. TUMACACORI’S YESTERDAYS. By Earl Jackson, The interestingly written 
story of 18th and early 19th century Indian and Spanish life in southern Ari
zona and Sonora as reflected in the history of the mission of San Jose de 
Tumacacori, now Tumacacori National Monument. 96 pp., color paper cover,
53 excellent illus........................................................................................................................$0.75

**131. NALAKIHU. By Dale S. King. Thorough and concise reports on an interesting 
pueblo in Wupatki National Monument. Technical but has interesting sum
maries and discussions. 193 pp., 81 plates, 17 tables..................... .............. .............. $4.00

***650. FOR THE DEAN. Erik K. Reed and Dale S. King, eds. Handsome volume of 
anthropological essays by 23 of his former students in honor of the noted 
Dr. Byron Cummings of the U. of Arizona. Valuable contribution to science, 
consisting mostly of Southwestern subjects. Authors include Haury, McGregor, 
Hawley, Wedel, Willey, Spicer, etc., and subjects cover wide field: Pueblo 
witchcraft, Cocopah history, Papago physical status. Great Kivas, etc.
319 pp., illus., cloth........................ :.............. ........................... ............................................$6.00

For the complete list of almost 100 publications and 1700 color slides on 
Southwestern Indians, geology, ruins, plants, animals, history, etc., ask the Ranger, 
or you can obtain one by mail by writing the

SOUTHWESTERN 
MONUMENTS ASSOCIATION
Box 1562 AC — Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona
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February 10, 2015 

Doug Ducey 
Governor 

Bryan Martyn 
Executive Director 

J. Paul Loether, Deputy Keeper and Chief 
National Register and National Historic Landmark Programs 
National Register of Historic Places 
1201 Eye St. NW, 8th Fl. 
Washington D.C. 20005-5905 

RE: DELISTING OF ARIZONA 

State Parks Board 
Alan Everett, Sedona, Chair 
Walter D. Armer Jr., Vail 
R.J . Cardin, Phoenix 
Mark Brnovich, Phoenix 
Kay Daggett, Sierra Vista 
Larry Landry, Phoenix 
Vanessa Hlckm~ .Land Commission-er-

- RECE\\IE02280 

FEB 2 0 2015 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES LISTED PROPERTIES 

Dear Mr. Loether: 

I am pleased to submit the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
delisting for the following properties: 

r' Bisbee Residential Historic District - 702 Tombstone Canyon, Bisbee AZ 
..,. Bisbee Residential Historic District - 706 Tombstone Canyon, Bisbee AZ 
...., Jerome Historic District- 231 Allen Springs Road, Jerome AZ 
-" AZ Citrus Growers Association Warehouse - 601 E. Jackson, Phoenix AZ 
.. Higuera Grocery - 923 S. 2nd A venue, Phoenix AZ 
I" Hotel St. James - 21 E. Madison, Phoenix AZ 
., Lightning Delivery Co. Warehouse, Phoenix AZ 
✓ Concrete Block House - 618-620 N. 4th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 
✓ George E. Cisney House - 916 E. McKinley Street, Phoenix AZ 
✓ Clinton Campbell Rental House-361 N. 4th Avenue, Phoenix AZ 

,/' Judge W.H. Stillwell House-2039 W. Monroe, Phoenix AZ 

Accompanying documentation is enclosed, as required. Should you have any questions 
or concerns please contact me at vstrang@azstate arks._ ov or at 602.542.4662. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Vivia Strang, CPM 
National Register Coordinator 
State Historic Preservation Office 
Arizona State Parks 

Enclosures 

1300 W. Washington Street • Phoenix, AZ. 85007 
Phone/TTY: (602) 542-4174 • Fax (602) 542-4188 



ARIZONA STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE (SHPO) 
NATIONAL REGISTER NOMINATION 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 
**FEDERAL EXPRESS** 

DATE: 3/30/16 

TO: 

J. Paul Loether, Deputy Keeper and Chief 
National Register and National Historic Landmark Programs 
National Register of Historic Places · 
1201 Eye St. NW, 8th Fl. 
Washington D.C. 20005-5905 

FROM: 

Vivia Strang, CPM 
AZ State Parks 
National Register Coordinator 
State Historic Preservation Office 
1100 West Washington Street 
Phoenix AZ 85007 

RECEIVED 2280 

APR 0 8 2016 

Nat. Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service 

The following ten corrections/amendments to National Register Nomination 
properties are included in this package: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Medlock Place- 510 West Colter- delisting 
Jerome Historic District-744 East Avenue- delisting 
Cottonwood MRA - Thompson Ranch - delisting 
Cottonwood MRA·- Strahan House - delisting 
Fraser Fields- 106 N. Fraser Dr. W. -amendment 
Colonia Solana HD- 3351 E. Camino Campestre- amendment 
Menlo Park- 208 N. Palomas- amendment 
Willo HD - 121 W. Palm Lane -amendment 
Willo HD- 27 W. Lewis- amendment 
Feldman's HD- 516 E. Mabel- amendment 

Accompanying documentation is enclosed, as required. Should you have any 
questions or concerns please contact me at vstrang@azstateparks.gov or 
602.542.4662. 




